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OFFICIAL LANGUAGES (AMEND-
MBNT) BILL AND RESOLUTION RE : 
OFFICIAL LANGUAGES-Coli/d. 

MR. SPEAKER: We have already spent 
1 S hours on this discussion, and yesterday 
I was told another five hours have been 
increased. Some time ago Mr. Vajpayee 
wanted to increase the number of hours, 
and I told him on the floor of the House 
that it is onlY the Business Advisory Com-
mittee that can do it, you cannot simply 
off-band increase or decrease the hours. 
He was good enough to hear me. Later 
CD, we met in the Busines Advisory Com-
mittee, and we had an agreed [onnula, 22 
hounwerefixedforthisdiscussion, IS hours 
ilK general discussion, five hours for the 
second reading and two hours for the third 
reading. It was unanimously agreed, to 
the satisfaction of everybody, but I do not 
know, again somebody wanted and again 
another five hours have been increased. 
That only means one more day has to be 
given to the general discussion. J do not 
mind another day, but in future anything 
to be changed should go to the Business 
:Advisory Committee. Members may not 
pUt the Chair in an embrassing situation 
'" again saying here that it should be in-
creased. That means no work will be done 
in the House. 

8HRI SURENDRA NATH DWIVEDY 
(IC.endrapara) : Government also agreed. 

MR. SPEAKER : I am appealing to the 
Government also. It is not as though it is 
meant for anyone individual or grouP. If 
Government also wants exteotion, naturally 
_ should do it, and there should be no 
objection. When we wanted, we went 
there, and increased it. Similarly, if you 
want, increase it. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Manpldoi): 
Your are admonishing the Government 
now. 

MR. SPEAKER: Five more hours now. 
May I ask the Minister to reply round about 
S 0' Oock in the evening? 

SHRI MADHU UMAYE (Monshyr) I 
'IVmorrdW. 

MIl. SPBAKER.: After five holD'll aIao? 

Ift~~: irtt~~;:rr~1 
~~'R~~~ft=t't1:a't 
arr:r ~ ~ ;;no ~ t, ~ irtt 
'Uli if ~ fcnAlfi it1 ~ if m 
~ ~ ~ <t>'T aTUll ~ I 0f1R arr:r 
!lRf3I'f ~ ft;ro: ~ ~ ~ a-) ~ 
<m~? 

MR. SPEAKER: It has been accepted, I 
am not going back on the five hours. 

"T",!~: ~.~if;ft=t't1:~~ 

~ 'til: W ~ I ~'lIi! ~ ~ ~ flfi ~~ 
~<tftmmfflfil'~~~~ 
~ I ~ ~) 'l1rof\<r ~r '1<: ~ ~ 
~~,~. ~ ltil U<!;;rr ~ ~~, ~ 
mmtTlfil'~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ '1<: ffi ~ f~ arfu<f; ~ f~ 
;;rr;:rr~1 

MR. SPEAKER: His proposal is, I am 
told, that instead of putting into tbe general 
discussion so many hours, some more time 
should be given for the clauses, but the list 
that is with me is terrifying. Even if you 
extend it to January, I do not think we will 
be able to finish, much less in four or five 
hours. I know the unfortunate Chair will 
have to displease so many people. Let U8 
see if we can do it, that is all I say. If the 
Minister can reply to the general discussion 
earlier, we can have those two hours for the 
claWIC by c\aWIC discussion, We are not 
reducing the hours, the 6ve hours given 
yesterday wiD continue. This is a \UOful 
suggestion. 

SHRI MANOHARAN (Madras 
North) : Five bours more for tbe general 
discussion. You can extend for c\aWIC by 
claWIC discussion. 

MR. SPEAKER: One or two parties have 
got time. So, if we can save two hours at 
1east here, may I ask the Minister to reply at 
30' Clock? 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): No, Sir. I have 
some personal difficulty. I am replying to a 
debate in the Rajya Sabha. Five 0' Clock 
will be all. right. 

MR. SPEAKER: At SO' clock be will 
repl)'. 
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DR. MAITREYEE BASU (Darjeeling) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was on the subject of 
Eqliah being assimilated by Indians. 
I ha"" been told that I was speaking too much 
on the idioms used by us in English. I would 
not do 80. My point was that Eoalish, as 
spoken in India. proved that Indians were 
assimilating Eqlish as their own tongue. I 
wiD just say a few words more 01\ the subject 
of English. Far be it from me to criticise 
an erudite scholar as Shri Ramamurti but 
what he has said yesterday, or what I under-
stood him to have said, is that only after the 
industrial revolution the English language 
began to develop. Does he mean to say 
that the Beowulf was written after the indus-
trial revolution in the 18th century, or does 
he mean to say that Shakespeare wrote his 
dramas after the industrial revolution took 
place? I am absolutely sure he does not 
mean any of these things. His excellent and 
brilliant analysis of development of language 
is very much appreciated by me. But I do 
not agree with him that English de""loped 
only after the industrial revolution. 

I will now come to one of the languages 
which is supposed to be the main antagonist 
in tbis controversy between north and south, 
that is, the Tamil language. A language is 
cOlllidered to be rich if it is developed. A 
language, if it is ancient, has its own value. 
I would like to point out here that Tamil 
is perhaps the most ancient language in our 
country and Tamil developed very well 
indeed in the first three centuries ofthe Chris-
tian era and it was called the Sangam period. 
No language has been richer or more 
dC\leloped than Tamil at that period. Of 
conrse, for three centuries for a lanauge. to 
remain the dominant lo.nguage of a large 
portion of the country is glorious indeed 
and the Tamils can claim that. Hindi as 
it is spoken today cannot be compared to 
that. Hindi has developed much later. and 
when Tamil was going through the Sangam 
period the word "Hindi" was not known. 
either Pali or Prakrit or Sanskrit, or 
whatever it was, was spoken in other parts 
of the country. But later on Hindi came. In 
the Constitution we have Hindi as written 
in the Devanagari script. The Devanagari 
laipt itself 5 modem. I t is the ancient 
Brabmi script which gave birth to aU the 
northern Indian scripts. and by the time we 
Cltablish, Hindi aU over the country the 
JIIWCDt Devanapri ICript may also cbaDF 
ita c:bcacter and Hindi may also dIanaII ita 

tIIIIlRu. 
character. Time, place and distance ~ 
a language. The Indo-European sroup .,.. 
languages was one at one time. but it c:baqiId 
itself into many languages and Latin, Greet, 
German, Scandinavian languages, the Slavic 
languages and, of course, Sanskrit and the 
Persian of A vesta-all are duaghter langua-
ges of this great language group which lAW 
birth to them. 

Why not Hindi if Hindi develops to be a 
very rich language? A time may come 
when "Hindi Rashtra Bhasba Rahesi" 
may not be possible, because it may change 
its character in some places. Perhaps it 
would not be in the near future. but it may 
be later. If we look upon a langWIF as a 
static thing, we shall make a great mistake. 
I request my Hindi-speaking friends to un-
derstand that language is not a static thiDa. 
but a dynamic thing. It changes its cbaracIer 
and the script itself changes. AD this bIB 
to be learnt by our Hindi protqonilll. 
It is is far from me to say that I am against 
Hindi. not at all. I was born and broUJht 
up in Bihar. Bihar has given me my medical 
education by giving me " schoIarahip. 
Otherwise I could not have gone throQlb 
the medical college. But unfortunately the 
part of Bihar I come from speaks a 18ft-
ggage which can hardly be called Hindi. It 
is a mixture of Bengali. Hindi, Santali and 
aU sorts of thinp. I cannot speak that 
lanlluage here because it would not be .. 
cognised as Hindi. This must be under-
stood not only by our Hindi~ .. 
friends, but by aU of us. 

Language raises passions. Unfortunately 
it is a blind passion which cannot be chanaDd 
so easily. I have not been able to Ieam 
Hindi for various reasons. I know BngIiIh 
slillhtly better and so I prefer to speak in 
English. In Hindi I can make myself tJDCIer-
stood here, but it would not be IIIXIOPted as 
Hindi proper. How it happened, I do DOt 
know, but I will give an alKCdote. 
A friend of mine and myself began to learn 
Hindi and we boullht a book caDed the tnt 
book-Pahli Kilab. The first two lesions 
were aU right. But in the third lesson, the 
first sentence was: 

~~~R1{",~ 8I''iWrt I 
When we read that, my friend absolulOly 

refused to learn Hindi any more sayina, a 
language which says that arw dill ia better 
tban _", ia intolcrable. A laapqe can 
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(Dr. Maitrey Basu] 
be the medium of instruction ; it can be link 
llUJlUllF or it can be officiallaDguqe or it 
can be a vehicle of philosophy or literary 
thought. In all these ways, a language 
has to be judged. As a link language, 
Hindi exists today and nobody can replace it. 
When I was in Madras in July this year, I 
spoke to the bearer of the guest house where 
I was staying through fear in English. After 
some time, he said, "Madam, if you spoke 
in Hindi, I would have understood you 
better." So, Hindi is a link language and 
none can displace it. But to have such .pas-
sions about a language is not understood by 
me. I am a Bengali. Bengali is a 
dewloped language; I know it pretty weD. 
But I would not go so far as to cause riots 
anywhere for the expansion of Bengali. 
This must be understood by our friends. 
I wo uld repeat again, we accept Hindi as a 
ink language, but English must go on for 

the time being. 
"iqir ~ ~~ (~T<:) : 
~ 3ft!I'e'f ~, ~~ iii ~ 
an;;r~~~~~~ 13f1'ir 

iiR R; ~ ~ ~ ~ ctT ~ ~ 'if<ft 
~aitt~~ ~m¥ ~tCl<r~ m 
if ~ ott 3!1W'f ~~, illh: ~lJ1f ~, 
fifq1r ~, ~ ~, ~ tTl'lfi<dl'ri'" 
~ IR: iii, ~ ~ if; m'f .q' illh: 
~ ~ ~ W fqcll<lli~ m~ 
CR fcf;m: ~ ~ I ~, ~ ~ 
fcni~ ott ~ ~ ~ illh: ~ 
III 'iT fit; ~ ~ ~ am, 
~~d't~~~fit;~~ 
~~it;~~~.q'~~~ 
~~ t f,;r;f if>l fit; ~vr ~~ 
if ~ arm: if; m'f, ~ 11100 am ~ 
~~~~\Vf~it;~1/T'1'm 
«T~f.t;crr~~1 ~~~ 
~ e: fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ l:tlf~<4"'1< 
;;i\'(;;Yf~tmi~f1lm~~~ 
~ arTijf f<mr ~ IR: ~1'IT ~ ~ ~ I 
~ fiffl' ~ fiI; ~ it; 1f<Ill'1i' ~ If.li m:dT 

" f;:w.m I ~ fiffl' t f.t; \Vf it; 1f<Ill'1i' 
~ itm .rt ~ " f.m;mr, ~ m 1/T 
1m ar-row ~ ~ q amlf ~ fiI; ~ 

t1m snmr f'PiT ~ ~ dl t% 3f'iS\' 
'q'l'q.:rr q~ ~~ ~ I 

lII"f;;y~~~~~~~it; 

;ffit 4W II<: ~d' ~ ~ ~ m If>1 
w (11ifld i f .. ifl flTiAT if>l ~ ~ <til: it; 
~~~ ~ f.rm;;n ~ I ~ ~ 
~it;~lII"f;;y;;Yf~~ 
~ ifR' ~ t· ~ it; ifR' ~ ~ ~ lfS!J 
~mffi' ~~I~~~ 
~~dl~'ll;;ro~dT ~~ 
~ ofK;r;;yfflT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;r.r 'll 
~ mdT ~, ~~ ~~$m 
<fA'll ~~ m;;yfflT~ I 
~~T iIi<mvr~;tt~
flir~'lT~ ~ tt{'tt~~'ll 
~ ~ ifl1lJ 1R:;;yfflT ~ I d'f iro Am 
~fit;f;;m~'ll~~~ ~ 
~t~'ll<:T ~ ;;-@ ~ f.f; ~ ~ 
~ <til 'm'EI'l'Cf ~ W ~ I ~;;IT 
~~~~~~\Vf~ 
<til~ 'll~~~ ~-~ 
fcf;m: IR: iii ~ ~ ~ ""\11T <til 
~ ~, ~ it; ~ \Vf if>l ~r.m 
f.t;lrr;;yn;r I ~ l:i~T <til ~r.m rn 
* t(R !IJR ~ If>1 'm'EI'l'Cf ~ ~ t 
~~ ~~ ... ~1fT$iro~ 
~ ~it;t(R~fcrm~ ~ 
if>l~~ 1I<:~~fit;~~~ 

t't~~~~d"'(tIi ~~t 
~'ll ~d't ~~fit;lII"f;;y ~~~ 
<'fT1!. 'fT f.t; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ 
~ it ~ 'l."fT1!fi smr ~ ifi;;r 1ft 
~ 'll ;re'( ~ II<: m;;y ~ ott • 
~<t>vft ~ ~~<til~~ 
~~I miro ~~~fif; ~ 
~'l."fT1!fismrt~~ If>1W1'1T~ 
~ ~ ~ t d't ~ 1til "3W( 1ft iA' 
U ~ if fr mR ~ I ~, Ilt 
~ ~~ 'l."fT1!fi m it;ifr.f~ 
'f'lI'-lIIfqT< ~,~ 1fT'ft smr ~ t 
Ttf t ~ 0I'fGRfT if ~ 'IN, ~ q 
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~1l friCo1 ~ ~~
a~lellf~41 iIi~, '3'if ~ ~ iii ft;rQ; 
q: ~ ri;;ft ~ a- m t, q: ~ 
'IiT~ 'lhrmt~~iIi 
ft;rQ; I itu 01 ~ ~ ~ ~ fir; 9;!111: 

~ ~ '€fl"U 351 iIi~ ~ 
~ sr~ iii <'ft1f:oft ~ ~ lfi't ri;;ft 
~ ~ ~, wn: q: m "SI"lI'rn ;R' fir; ~ ~ 
~~~~~o1~m~ 
~ "SI"lI'rn"$T"Ih:~~ll~ 
lfit. "Ih: m~'fi ~ ~ ~ 
~~ 'R~ ifwf.t ~~ 
fir; ~ "lWft ~ l{"Ift ~ 'liT "SI"lI'rn 
~ ~~, q: <'ft1f srtITff 'fi<: ~~"Ih: ~ 
~ fir; ~ ~T mtf it mtf m't ~ 
l{~T~ ~~I 

iftmT ~~)er;r ~, ~ ~ f'fi "T'fi 
rn ~ 1l ;if) ~ ful!IT tm ~ srmq 
~ f'fi ~ lfit ... f"1qI4dl ~ ;r{f 
~,~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ ~¥{T fir; 
WR ~ lfit ... r"1QI4dl ~ ~ I 
o1~~~it~;ft ;;mrmT 

~ "Ih: ri;;fT <ft;ff <tt ~r 
'fi<: ;ft;;mr f-;m ll:oft ~ 'fiT ~ 
~ "I'Rt l{ f4<;ft ~ <tW ~ l{ 
flr.r ~ "Ih: ~ mtft <'ft1f;if) ~ ~ 
wf.t~~'R~iIi~it 
~~I 

itu ~ ~~IQlfMi it ~ ~ ~ 
fir;~~flI1uIQI~~1 ~m~~~ 

~ m ~ I 'R ~ ,it srlfl'f ~ <'ft1f 
:oft ~ 'Il"I«I"I~"'I ~ I ~ ~ l{ ~ 
~ iii ~ ~~~~ "ih::oft 
~ ~~ ~ ~;rmr:;fhr~ I ~ 
<it ~,fum 11ft ~ ~ ~ 
ilirnr ~it I ~ 1Ift~ ~ 
~i{'T \iI<'IT'fi<: ilirn-r lqr;;r~ 
~ ~~~ ~1I'i<: flI;«t,.,.,. 
~ iifm iR, fiR:fT lIfT iffi \iI<'IT iii 'fi<: 
97LSS/67-7 

"(~ t, ~~ _ ~ fir; mrr lIiT Wl1ffi 
1Ii'{, mr ~ lfi't qm:~ ~~ I 
qr;;r ~ lIiT~ ;aa;ntt~t ~ 
fit;~ ~ ~mfi ~lfi't 
~.~ ~ ~, qm: ~iJ t ~) 
mfi ~ ~ lfi't f;m;R a-
iR~ 1~;rtJiRm- I 
9;!111: ~ ~ ~ ~ mIT ~ 
'llTlTI lfi't f\m;r"( ~ iii erreT~, m ~ 
~ ~ lfi't~;r{f~ I ~~w-rr 
~~~fit;~~~, 
~;;fT ~ <'ft1f "I11l q, ~ qwr-
mil 'fi<:'f ~ ~ lfi't "lAT ~ I ~ 
lfi't ~ 'IiT:oft ro;:r flr.rr~, ~ 'fiT 
~~ it~ ~ iATif iIi~ 
~ 'llTmil lfi't"lft mmmr. 'fi<:'fT~, 
~'fi<:'fT~ l~ ~~ 
m !ii1 ~ ifiTl'fT ~ fir; ~ l{ ~ 
iIi:oft fu;rliG ~ m ~ t, '3'if ifiT ft-!-
~ iIi~ it ~;n~ ffTf.r;~ 
"1ft '3'if ifiT ~If ri, ffTf.r; ~ of\1r ~T 
~lfit ~ ~~ri, ~~ 
ri I qm;f ~-~-'IiT"fi"( IfiW ~, 
~~~~fir;qm;f~n 
<it meAT it, mmr ~ it ~ "ih: 
~ 'l1T1fI" <'Iltff if; ~ flr.r iR 'if<'!iIT 

~I 

~~, itu ~ 4l t fit; ~ 
~~ 11 ~lfi't ~ IfiWtmr, 
f;Rr~it ~~ ~~ 
<rl1rvT it ~ ~ 'iT I ~ W 1l 
~ ll'MT iii ~ 11 'PI' 'PI' iR, rn 'iIrof-
~ ifiT wm sWror ~ iR, f;Rr~ it 
~ ~ ifiT ~ 1!i1IT1!i1IT1l 
~ ~, o;m:T mmn 11 ;;rTiR. 
q1f.t lfQ ~ fif;ll, m ~ it ~ 
W !fiT ~ IfiW ~ I f;Rr ~ it 
~ fq~ifi""~ it, roliT mrr-pr if, 
~W lfi't ~flRr,m~itl!i'l1t 
'Iim~ 11l'wr-l ~iI;~T~ 
f.m:;r 'lim • ~ fir; :oft iIlCm 
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[.mmr~~ 
1 963 ~ wft, ror 1ITIRT IfiT ~ 
~ iF 'Imr IIiPf fiI;lrr, ~ ~ ~ 
1ITIRT ~ ~ ~ llrof II q-rf-
*~ ~~~,~3JIm~ 
~ it; ~ IfiT 1ft 1fiVft~
fiI;~~'lmrt I 

~~,~~~~tfor. 
~ qqit~~it;~~ 
~ 1ITImff lIiT SJ1Tfu ~ t, ~ it; ~ 
~~ w;ftt,~~~~ 
~ q1~-~m Ill: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;ror:aom ~, ~ ~ l!iT ~ ~ ~ 
~, f;m ~ for. ~"Il1lIy-q ~lf<fd~II"'''1 
"'" rii ,.m ~ it; ~ t:(ij; ~ orT<fflT 
~{tfil 

~ ~ affi";i1'r IfiT ~T Of>T ~T'n 
J~ vit~ ~ it; f<;riJ orifT ~ ~. t.rfot;if 
~ <m ~urnlIT ~ iii" f<;rli ~T ~ 
"'~ ~0TifT ~~ I ~«iii" fu~ ~q 
~ arcrIlf fiffr.!"<:f ~ 'flfi1:~. mfif; 
~ iii" f<;rlf ~ ~ 3i<n: if or'lT ~ I 

{{ If!t ~ m 3ftfifT ~~ ififT <fO"<: ~T 
~ ~'fTeTr ~ ~. W{if "# ~ 'n: 
ffi ~ af\1: ~~ fOf> ~T fOf><:fifT arrq Gl191 
t, ~«'f>T fOf>\'fifT IHIR g3lT t I 

~ "fT ~ l!il if(t ~ t fOf> ~ 
iii" ~1li~"# ~ ~;;ft 3NifT 

~ ~~ f.t;l:rr t. ~ l!il ~ "# ~ Of>"{ 

~ 1FT atili OR ~ it; if~ ~ t I 
~ if; i;'fOf>;:r~ l!,1f "#. crnrf.r<t; l!,1f if' 
~q: iii";r.:r 3f1f.t ~ <:rifi ~T ~Tfl:re" if(t WIT 
t I ~ f~ 14ft ;;ft "fWIT t. mf~ 
t:. ;;ft ~ t, ~) ~ ~'. ~ Of» 

rn ~ # ~ t I ~~ ~~« 
arm if; ~ ~ ~T ~ at'RT omr 
3Rl"d~lli ~If{'f # ~ i;'f'F ~ m 
~·llllmtfor.~~t3fh 
~r.ft ~, ~~ iii" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~. f,;ffiifT ~r 0f0'lI' ~ 
t. ~ ~ ~', ~ Of>T ~ aniI 

GTV'fr a, ~ ~« iii" ~ ai'Rl" if; ~T 
~ ~ ~, ~ 'f>T "fT ~# arm: ~ 
t I aTiftl" iii" iIW<lI" ~ ;;ft ~ 
ar.-nd~lli ~ II roof t, 'PI" l!iT ~ 
iii" fu~ af\1: ~T ~~ ififTifT t I 

3fl;;l:feT ~~, ar.cr # ~T ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~) iii" amm: <n: aft;: ~) 
~m"if ~', ~ iii" 3lTOfT<: <n: ~ ~I;f fcnTlfiIi 
"'r~Of>w~1 

DR. M. SANTOSHAM (Tiruchendur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, at the outset I would 
like to make the observation that from 
the time the Bill has been launched it has 
met with very bad weather. Continuously 
it has been tossed about in tempests and 
torrents and it has been very much in 
troubled waters. By the time this Bill is 
carried through, it would be batterred about 
so much that hardly a scrap of it will be left 
through amendments and counter-amend-
ments and ultimately we may not even have 
the resemblance of the Bill. 

This has happened because at all hands, 
I think, the Bill has been unpopular. It is 
an attempt to please everybody and ulti-
mately I should think it has pleased nonc. 
I would like to draw a parallcl of this Bill 
and its present status to the story in Aesop's 
Fables where thc old man and his son 
carried the donkey for the purpose of pleasing 
everybody over a bridge and across the stream 
and ultimately the old man and the son fell 
down into the stream as also the donkey. 
So also, the sponsors of the Bill who are the 
old man and the son and the Bill which is a 
donkey will perish. 

In can quite understand the sponsors ofthc 
Bill perishing or the donkey itself getting 
drowned, but the most tragic thing about 
the event would be that along with that there 
would be one more casualty and that would 
be national integration. If the Government 
falls because of this Bill, perhaps that is 
nothing much to mourn over but if national 
integration, if the unity of this country, 
which is so very precious and dear to us, is 
going to break down just because this Bill 
has been brought about at an inopportune 
time and in an inopportune manner, it shall 
be considered by one and all of us as a very 
great tragedy indeed to mourn over. 

There have been very sharp differences 
of opinion, and particularly there are two 
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very divergent opinions-one exactly and 
diametrically opposite to the other. There 
is one group of people which says, "Hindi 
never" and there is the other group of 
people which says, "English never". Bet-
ween the two groups there has been such a 
terrific friction that heat has been generated 
to a very large extent. Heat has heen 
generated to such an extent that it has 
reached the point of combustion and incen-
diary incidents both inside this House and 
outside this House have been witnessed. 
Therefore it should be the duty of this 
House and of the Government to see that 
heat is not added up any more but that 
everything possible is done to see that the 
heat is quenched down. 

The great amount of heat that has been 
generated and through which there have 
been disturbances outside has been limited 
to the Hindi-speaking area. Therefore 
the general DpiniDn that may be formed in 
this House and among the public will be 
that this Bill is being opposed only by the 
Hindi-speaking people. I should say at 
this momenl that if the non-Hindi speaking 
people, who have not welcomed this Bill as 
their total requirement fully meeting what 
they have been striving fDr, have nDt demons-
trated their feelings through ugly demons-
trations it is just becuasc they have trusted 
entirely the DMK to carry through their 
ambitions. They have reposed their faith 
totally in the DMK. 

For one moment you should review the 
election results in the Madras State. The 
results of the Madras State general elections 
are one that have not been paralleled any-
where else. The DMK set up 25 candidates 
for the Parliament and all the 2S of them 
were elected. This is a record indeed. Apart 
from that, out of the total 39 seats that were 
available in the Madras State the Congress-
men were able to get only three seats and 
all the other scats were won either by the 
DMK or by those who were fellow-travellers 
with the DMK. This explains to what 
extent the people of Tamil Nad have placed 
their faith in the DMK Party. There-
fore the responsibility that has been 
reposed in their hands has got to be con-
sidered as a very sacred responsibility and 
tD whatever extent the people of Tamil Nad 
have got ambitions in the matter of official 
language the entire thing will have to be 
obtained for them through the responsibility 
of the Members of the DMK in this HoU!C. 

MR. SPEAKER: He may continue his 
speech after Lunch. 
13 brI. 

The Lak Sabha a4iourned lor Lunch till 
Fourteen 01 the ClOck. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after Lunch at 
Fourteen 01 the clock' 

(MA. DEPUlY-SPBAKER in the Chair) 
OFFICIAL LANGUAGES (AMEND. 
MENT) BILL RESOLUTION RE. OFFI-
CIAL LANGUAGES-contd. 

DR. M. SANTOSHAM: Sir, when I was 
speaking, before lunch break, I was referring 
to various disturbances and demonstrations 
which arc confined now to the Hindi-speaking 
areas and, therefore, a wrong impression is 
likely tD be formed in the minds of the 
people that the people of the non-Hindi-
speaking areas welcome this Bill completely. 
1 am very glad indeed that the spokesmen 
Df Tamilnad and the representatives of the 
D.M.K. Party were sharply critical of the 
language policy. But I would like, at this 
moment, to examine whether the Bill that is 
before us is going to be accepted as a suffi-
cient substitute for the demand of the people 
of Tamilnad. The people of Tamilnad 
wDuld not have anything less than a 
complete amendment of the language provi-
sion in the Constitution. The Tamilnad 
people are objecting to Hindi not because 
they do not have a working knowledge of 
the language at the present moment and that 
you should think, at some distant date, 
when they wDuld have better knowledge of 
the Hindi language, they would accept 
Hindi asthenationallanguase of the country. 

I can 'categorically say with all the force 
at my command, with my knowledge of the 
Tamil-speaking people, that at no distant 
date they would accept Hindi as the sole 
official language of this country. It is be-
caU!C they think that one regional language 
is given a status hiaher than that of the 
other 14 regional IanBuaaes straightaway 
by adopting this measure which enacts 
that one resional language, is an official 
languase, and will have a position superior 
to that of the other regional languages. 
Throush this linguistic inequality is created. 
Therefore, it is not mere parochial passion 
or linp1istic fanaticism that drives us to this 
position. We oppose any provision in the 
Constitution or any Bill that seeks to make 
Hindi the official Ianguap and thereby gives 
it a statU8 superior to that of the other 
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regional Ianaua&es. We insist that we shall 
live in tbis country, and we have a rigbt to 
Ii", in this country, as citizens of equal 
ltatus witb those wbo speak the other 
llUJ8llll&eS. By making Hindi tbe official 
laDguage and by grading down tbe other 
regional lansuaacs straightaway, we who do 
not speak Hindi, and tbose wbose mother-
tOlllUe is not Hindi, arc driven to the posi-
tion of second class citizens. Tbis position 
of giving us a second class citizensbip is a 
thing wbicb we consider as a degradation, as 
a refusal of our Fundamental Rigbts and, 
tberefore, we very strongly oppose it. The 
people of Hindi-speaking areas may say 
that tbere is no such degradation that is 
contemplated. The other day-I think, it 
was tbe day before yesterday-Dr. Sushila 
Nayar was speaking and most inadverten-
tly she made a confession; she let the cat 
out of the bag most unconsciously and that 
was, wben she said that the non-Hindi· 
speaking people need not be afraid that they 
will not have enough representation in the 
Union Government services, and she added, 
"We are willing to accommodate them." 
I would like these words to be underlined. 
"We would accommodate them." This 
is our country. We are not just strangers 
strolling about in the streets; we are not 
bomeless people that somebody should open 
the door and say that they would accom· 
modate us. It is certainly not so. There-
fore, I would like to stress tbis point 
that we, the non-Hindi-speaking people, 
certainly will not accept the position wherein 
we are compulsorily driven to the position 
of second-class citizens. 

We are very concerned about the unity of 
tbis country. Butthe unity of the country 
should not be a fantasy. If unity should 
be real, it must be built on solid foundations 
of equality. Any unity which is without 
equality will not be unity at all; it will be 
just an imagination; artificially you cannot 
tie the people together through a Bill of this 
type. Therefore, I very strongly feel that 
when we are so keen about unity, we should 
he very keen that equality should abo be 
insisted upon. The very spirit of the 
Constitution, the entire spirit of the Constitu-
tion, is with regard to equality of oppor-
tunity to all citizens. It is on tbe sacred 
central deity of equality that the entire 
,hrine of Constitution has been built up. 

Sir, the most fundamental of all Fundamental 
Rights is equality. If Ibis equality is denied 
by refusing to give our regional languages 
which are so near and dear to us the same 
position that Hindi is going to have, then 
we will say that unity is in danger. 

We do insist on English being the sole 
link language. Why do we say that English 
should be the link language? It is not 
because that we love the English language. 
Just as the Hindi-speaking people consider 
it as a foreign language. we also consider 
English as a foreign languagc. But know-
ing full well that English is a foreign lan-
guage, we have to accept it because there is 
no other go; we ha\e to accept English 
by sufferance. Just for the sake of com-
promise, instead of trying to impose our own 
language on the entire country as the national 
language or the official language or the link 
language, a language which is not our own 
has got to be accepted because we want to 
sec that unity is strong in this country. 

Sir, those people who do not speak Hindi, 
when they are willing to accept English as the 
link language, they are making a sacrifice. 
you should remember. Particularly my 
friends in the DMK Party have been respon-
sible for a great Tamil renaissance in that 
area. Sir, if they are permitted to speak in 
the Tamil language here and if the Members 
of this House could understand their Tamil 
speech, I can tell you that they will have a 
real literary treat, because from their very 
lips. almost like water from an artesian well, 
you will find alluring, and alliterative Tamil 
flowing out. They speak poetry and their 
speeches are almost like lyrics. It is such a 
renaissance they have created. And if 
people who have such a knowledge of 
Tamil, who have been responsible for the 
Tamil renaissance in that part of the coun-
try, are willing to accept English, certainly 
they are making a very sacrifice. It is a 
similar sacrifice that we are asking of all 
the people of the entire country. It is a 
similar sacrifice we are asking of the Hindi 
people. They ought to meet US half way 
by saying that Hindi will not have a status 
bigher than any other language in this 
country, that Hindi also will be only 
one of the IS languaaes in the Eighth 
Schedule and it will not have a hiaher status, 
and for the purposes of inter-State dialogue 
and inter-State discOllrliC we would IWCOpt 
English as the link language. 
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Sir, the Hindi people say, as if it is a very 
just and fair deal they are proposing. '00 not 
impose English on the Hindi people 
and we will not impose Hindi on you.' 
This makes me think of a very familiar 
anecdote. A husband and wife had a com-
promise. They arrived at a compromise 
solution for avoiding domestic squabbles 
and the husband said that it was a fi fty-
fifty compromise. When asked, 'What 
was that fifty-fifty compromise r he said 
'In the forenoon my wife can do what she 
pleases and in the afternoon I do what 
she pleases'. It is a similar kind of just 
and fair deal that has been suggested. Now 
if a just and fair deal is given to us. 
this is what it should be like: 'Don't 
impose Hindi on the non-Hindi-speaking 
people, in return for which the non-Hindi 
people will not impose either Tamil or 
Malayalam on the Hindi-speaking people.' 
We affinn, Sir, that we have come half way. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please now 
conclude. 

DR. M. SANTOS HAM: Sir, I am sup-
posed to have 20 minutes. I have taken 
only 10 minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Perhaps 
there is a wrong impression. The original 
idea was that the debate would be continued 
upto tomorrow. Yesterday we extended. 
But the Speaker said that the Home Minister 
will be replying at 5 p. m. and I am supposed 
to accommodate one or two more speakers. 
I do not mind. you may take your own time. 
But other speakers may not . get time. 
Therefore, I cautioned you. 

DR. M. SANTOSHAM: Sir, those who 
ask for Hindi think they are the only 
patriots in this country and those who 
oppose Hindi are not patriots. lust because 
we are entertaining a foreign languaae, we 
should not be considered as less patriotic. 
Sir. patriotism is of two types. One patrio-
tism is an impulsive patriotism and another 
type of patriotism is a reasoned out patrio-
tism. One can be emotional patriotism and 
another patriotism can be a practical and 
COllltructiVC patriotism. Sir, I affirm that 
thOle of ua who say that .11 the fourteen 
JanIU8Fl must have equal statua in this 
country are aI80 patriots and we are stronFl' 
P8ldota bel:ause we think in terma of practi. 
cal poJitice and COIIItnIdive polkics. 

Sir, what harm h81 English done? ThOle 
who do not want English want to throw it 
away beeause it is a foreign language. 
Supposing there is a foreign medicine which iI 
going to cure me of a fatal diseeee, will I 
throw it away? I wIll certainly oonsume it •• 
(Inte"uptfollS) and cure myself of tho 
disease. That is exactly what we are 
wanting to do .... .. (Interrllption.r.) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Let him 
speak. This is not the way. 

DR. M. SANTOSHAM: lust because It 
is a foreign languaae, should Engliah be 
thrown away? Sir, the English languqe 
has been a very good tool In our hands. 
The English languaae has been a weapon In 
our hands. It is with the help of English 
language we had thrown away the British 
rule. There is a popular notion that English 
language will often remind ua of our 
slavery under the British. But at the 
same time, may I remind them that 
with English languaae as our weapon, 
we were able to throw out the English 
people and so it will remind ua of our 
triumph over the English. Therefore, J 
should say that it should not be considered 
a foreign languase. 

May I juat say one more word, Sir ? 
Patrtiotism must be progress-orientcd and 
there should be progress orientation in OlD' 
patriotism. We should see to it that the 
country develops in all the three dimensions 
and this can happen only through adoptinl 
the English languaae beeause it will be 
opening the window into the outside world. 
It will only then be possible for our educated 
men to go to other oountries and seek employ. 
ment. It will only then be possible for \II 
to build up our national strength baeed on 
unity and united effort. We will be con. 
sidered as pioneers in the field of fosterinl 
the one-world Idea if we adopt Englilb 
as our compromise language. 

Thorcforc, rwould very .tronpy rec0m-
mend that English which thoup an BCd· 
dent but a sill of Providenee in our hands 
should be uaed more and more In OlD' 
country. We aot united througll EnaIiIh 
and we shall ltand united throup iL I 
hope and trIIIt that the BIll will be wJda. 
~WD, and at the ... time we aIIaD be 
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assured that the relevant article in the 
Constitution will be altered or amended. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Before I call 
the next Member from the Congress Benches, 
I would request that they should confine 
themselves to ten minutes each. Only then 
I can accommodate a few more Members, 
and there should not be any objection to 
that. 

~ ",-'~ (~r) : ~ vr 
it Wit. ft;m; ~ ffi ~ ~ ~ I 'FIT 
~ m if>lP1i~ ~l:!PTl:!T ~ ? 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The Speaker 
has given a ruling already and has said that 
the Home Minister is going to reply to the 
debate at 5 p.m. 

~ ... 1Nf\..,1«"I1 (~R{1f) : \ro-

tl:[el ~ror, ~ f~ if; m if ~~ 
~ if am: ~ if; ~ ~ if; m-'fo"f.t 
~. '3fT ~ ffi ;n;r ~r ~ ~ 
~1iC ~Rrr ~ fifi mm <f.\" GR1iT arr-:rr 
anf~ ~r if; f'M'f if ~r 
Rf.ml' ~ I 

~r SflR 'f.T ~<: ~ qq ~ lfi 
~T ~ ~~f'JT if 3ftf.t am<r.T '3f<'fT 

mIT , ~m Sf1Ti'f 'foT ~ ~ fW(t 'lI'RI1 
if 3ITGT ~~.~ if; 'Iii ~rl:f m 
~T <:%: ~ I ~~nror ~ t1;m <il'reT ~ f<f; 
m ~ ..,r rrrm 3ITGT ~ ~~ ~r 
rr ~rSfRf it ~ <'!'\1r) '1fT ~ ~ 
~lrrT arfif'frt ~ I ~r-aiRr it ~ 'f.T 
~~~~lif<r.fmg~'3fT~ 
m '3fT ~ ~ , ~ 'lI'RI1 if; <'!'\1r) 
if"'~'i:~~mr~G~r'3fT 
3fCm' <:T<r.r '3fT ~ v:fT I ~ ~ 
~ ~ pIT f!!; mcrnrrr if ~ '1fT ;::rr~ 
'1ro if; ~ <n:: f.lor.t if; '1'fum~ 
;;ft '3f1 <~,f'l~q ~ ~ ~ <n:: 
arfi!cmffi: an tTlIT ~ ~ ~ 
~ IfTnr <m'I"if ~ 'fil: '1T1:!; , ~ ~ 

~ if ~ m ~ am: ~ iilfu<:tt 
ormr ~r ~', fitim ~ 1fI'CIIT ~ ~ 
'IiI"!n'~~~~~~"'~ 

it amm q<: ~ ~~, arn': ~ 
'for <ffl: urn '3fT ~r <!iT ~ ~r 
~Tmr ~r~, ~~~~~'f.(ir 
~r lfCf\<!i ~r. m ~ rrtT ~ I ~, 
~ ~, lfCf\<!iT am:;:m:T' .... 

SHRI RAJARAM (Salem): Telugu·Hindi. 

~ """"iiils",,,1 : !~ ~ ~ 
if ilm ~ ~ 'I{ ~ ~ fiIi ~ 
~~~T~' <fl1R ~rrr~ 
ft;<;r ~ I 

~ ~~, SRfA;T m< 
ifT<:T ~ t:]~ ~ ~ t!'ti ~H:r :;n;r ~ 
~, ~ ~ iIl1 ~ ~ ;:m:T 
iIl1 "'~ Ifill' ~ <'IlRft ~ , ~ 
~~~~~\j('iffif'IfT 
'3'if ~ em: ;:m:T <!iT ~ ~ 

~~~-~~~ .' 
'3f<r Sffi~ ~ ;:n't '3fifffi if; l!if ~ 
~~~IOJ~~mt ~~~ 
~T <rrr ;;rffi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
!ill ~ if srfuf.If+iR\' ~ ~ ~ , 
~~~fiIi~~~t.m: 
if ~ rr@' Ff ~ , ~T ~.lfffi 
;r~~~ftt:Jfuif~~~ 
~~~~~ifi't~~ 
t rrrn ~~ ~ if ~ ~+lCf iji'(~ 
\'I1T ~ , 
~ if ~ ~ !ill f,;m ~ 

~~~T~~ift\~SI'IfiT'( 
~ ~ 1fo'I1iGTil' ~ ~ffi' tTlIT, ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ \'I1T .m: ,,~ 
~'IfT~~'1~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~Iftfu:r
f<:!;;1:r ~ \'I1T I 

~tri(ifTl:!;~~~~ 
iiiT ~ ... xi'lf<4f.iiii¥1 ~ (O\lf, ~ 
~~ ~ ~ tor ~ ri;fi 
iiiT ~ qq;fi "Ilm ~ lIIif, 
~~~~I!4T(t~t? 
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,.r ~ ~ ~ it; ~ lfiTt ~ if@ 
~,~~~ItiVIT_~ I ~ 

ri;;ft ~, \l1"~4ifldl'j,'ilI( IIif \IilJ 

f'<roIt ~ "lft ~', ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
q-(i;j ri~ <th ~-~JtIT ....,. ~ 

~'I"l'f~~~~"'" ~ 
~ ijifi ~ m If( f<mr ~ ~, 
~ ~ ~'R!T ~ ~ Slfdf"M,li 
it; ~ 1IiTt ~ ~ ...,. iITcf ~, ~m ~ 
~l'fA~1 

~ ~ ~ ~4<f;' ~ m'f \'it 
~ ~, If( lfiTt w ~ ~ rolIQ 

~, ~ WIlCI' ~, ~ ~ I itU 
~ it ~ fcN4<t; ~ f"~i!:14dl 
~ '1f<unlr ~, ~ ~ ;rnur ~ 
~~~'i~·iT~~ 
~I~~.~,~~,~ 
it fiI;lrr S\IT ~, ~ ~ ~ 
gf ~fu ~ fiI;lrr ~m ~ I ~ 
~ ~, >.>ft ~, it "'i!:T f.!; 
~ ~ ~ ~ I ;ijm f.!; lR 'fIfT 
"'i!:T~, ~ ~~ ~,~ ~ fiI;lrr 
S\IT ~ ~, ~ ~ 1WRft ~ 
fit; ~~ it; ~·it ~ ~'fT 
II>Ti ~ ~ amr iJijT ~ I 

~~ f4ii41ti it; mr ~ ~ ~ 
it; srm !fiT <'flN1T ~ r<ft 'IT< ~ 
~ t.f ;;rr ~ ~ I ~~ iITcf If( trm 
mr;f ~ ItiTt ~ ~ I ~ q~ 
~OO~~~~it~WfT, 
<'flN1T ~ ~ If( I mil ~ ~ ifiT.r 
~ ~ ~;or~ ~ ~ ~dlIi 1f'il'i!d' 
~ stl< ~..ijT ~ 'fiT ~ 5flrn 
~~, ~ ~ ItiTt ~ l!ii!: wtidl' I 
~~tf.!;~~~dlIi~ 
~ it fi~, ~"'l'If\1;;:+j, ~ 
~tllm:)mit~~~m 
OO~ , 

~1Jtl~~~~ t fiIr ~ 
~ !fiT ~ .rR ~ 1to't ~ftr 
~itom~~i'f~Iti~ 
~ '3'~ ~, m m: ~ srr-m 
~"lft ~ ~ ~ t ft;rtt 
~ ~, .rR ~ ~ ~'l( ""'* 
~I 
~~:~~ 

\I'if wro ~ ~ m 'fiT SI1WI' 
~I 

"" "'! tm : ~ ~, 
!I;f1'f ~ 'iI'1'I1fit ~ ~!fiT.rR ~ ~ 
~,~Iti1f~"'~ , 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
not feasible. I have to conduct the pro-
ceedings. Every time he says 'Iend some 
time from this side' and then he demands 
some time from that side. 

"" "'! ~ : ~ it ~ !lit ~ 
~0<l'lI' ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ 
~mTltiTwro~~~~1 

... 'l1m ... "",,'lltiIIdAiI : itu lit 1ft 
mcmr ~ f.!; ~~ ~ ~ 3IT ~, 
~ 1IT<d' it; ij;q;;r ~ ~ d1Ii ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'f ~ , ~ Iti"lftiflti'lft 
~ '41t it ~ 'IfrofN ~ ~ 
~:Frr , ~ ~ it ~ ~, m ~ 
"lft~~~~~-~~ 
OA~I~~.~fiIr~ 
qifuIJ; ttT 'fiT IIiTf SI1WI' ~ t ~ 
it;r(f~~'~~~ 
"lft~'~~~5I"IffiI'aT~ 
~m ~ fiIr ~ -rt ~ ~ m: 
~it;~~it SfIJlRf~ 
~'Rft"-;;rrtRft ~-~ .-;f , 

~~:n~~ 

eft "'! ""'" : lit aT ~ t , 
~ ~~ Wo'I' !lit ~ q t, m ~ 
srrcr !lit ~ ~ t ? 
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SHRI ANBAZHAGAN : On a point 
of order. It is not possible for one party 
to lend its time to somebody else. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This is 
not the way. He wanted to give en-
couragement to her. She has made a 
good speech and let her conclude in a 
minute. 

,,'\1noi\' ~"'I*,""I : ~ ~ 1fT 
~ ~ lIiT 1J;1Ii1fT~ m;:r ~ l\:T 
~t fit; q;:lf~ ~T 'I; ~ 
~ "llm 'fil ~ lfir, ~ 
~ 'fil, cnfiI!~ ~T lIiT ~ ~T 
lIiT ~ ~ m.lf ~ ~If,*,~ii.,i) 

~~~tq~~ 
Q;tf ~~ ~ ~ <n:: "iI'<'fm 
~, 

~q-q;f~it~T~~" 
~ til; ~ I!iT ~-"llm ~ it; ~ 
m'll ~ I ~ ar'Ift ~ ~ it ~, 
~lIiT~m~~~~<mfT a ~ ~ iii fiffim: ct.'t ;rgcr ~ 
~ I q~G~~~'"fT~ ~ 
~ q;ft ~ it flf!mr 'I; RoIihft areo 
~t I IfIIT ~~ct.'t.-rn~ 
~ fit; ~ ~ it qlfi ~ ~ I!iT 
~~,mit; f1A;m ~ ~ 
~t! ~~~~~T 
~ 1ft ~~ ct.'t ~ ~ ~ t I ;;IT 
~ ~ ~ ct.'t ~-"I1m t, ~ 
~~ ~ ct.'t lIR!-'ll'NT t, ~ m ~ 
~ *"'r ~ ; ~ "" ~
"11m iii ~ if ~ IIiW m ~ 
~ ~ l, lfliffiti ~ <n:: mfr ~ 
~ if f,r!nfu1:ff "" ~ ~ ~, 
~ m ~ if ~ "" qflrIm t I 
~ lIiT ~ q;ft ~ am'lT 1l 
~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ T'f"IT q;:lf ~ 
~ ~ IIiW q;ft ~ WI(f t I 

»T)~~it;qm..~t,~ 
~~~~t,~ 
it; mm it; ~ Ilf ~ ~ II1T 

fif1mT~~t, ~~~;r 
~ f.t; ~ ~ <n:: m ~-m'ln. 
~ II1T ~ ({'Ii'''''''lilt: ;rtf ~ I 

~~ '4t~. ~ til; \iI1r ~ 
'fil ~ fcA;m ~, ffi' 'ffl it; ~ 
it1ft~~@~, ~ 
it;~ij'~it;~~;tT~ 

iiIel'fT ~ ~ ~ ~q ~ ~r 
~T If>l ~ it; mrn it sNtf~IQOfGq 

~ @'TT , ~~ 'lWfr ~ ~ ~ mmrn 
m it; f<;ril ~ ffim:r ~ '4t ~ ~it , 
~ ~ ~ it If>lt '4t mr 

If>l ;r@ ~ t , ItRi >4T ~ 
;f ~ fiI; ~ ~ it; am: ~ ~~ 
~ ~ I >.ft ~~ it 'lft ~ t til; 
If>lt "If\' ~r ~ ~W;fT ~~ 
f1mft m'In 'Ii)~ ~~, ~ ~ ~ 
@'Tr , ~-mtft m trrfl1<:r ~ ~ 
~~qt~itm~ ~~ •. ~~ "II~" ~ , 

~ ~r~If);rtf~~ I 

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN (Madra. 
South) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. Our 
party, and the people of Tamil Nad who 
have sent me to this Parliament, insist 
upon a constitutional amendment, not an 
ordinary piece of legislation. To this the 
Government did not agree. At least we 
expected a forthright replacement of "May" 
in the original Bill by a direct "shall". 
Instead of granting this small concession, 
the Bi11 is full of built-in contradictions. 

The Bill starts with the much-abused 
"may", meanders through alternative 
"mays" and "shalls", thus making it yet 
another paradise for political bickering. 

Here, the hon. Home Minister spoke 
about indefinite bilinguialism at the Centre. 
The Bill also says that, English shall be 
used for certain limited purposes, but there 
is a ncutralising proviso which whittles it 
down further by permitting even Don-Hindi 
and Hindi States to do away with Enslish 
in communicating with the CeDtre or 
with· the Hindi States, That Is why some 
people say that this is a Seth Govind Das 
proviso in the Y. B. ChaVllll Bill. 
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In page 1 of this Bill the facade of giving 
English an associate status is seen. In 
page 2 of the Bill tbat status is nullified. 
In tbe resolution which is considered 
along with the Bill, you stress the impor-
tance of English even in the Hindi-speaking 
area. Is it not illogical and contradic-
tory ? 

That is wby our friends on the Treasury 
Benches speak about a compromise. Is 
it a compromise between the man-eater 
and tbe man, so that one may survive ? 
IB it a compromise between the Hindi-
speaking man, the first class citizen of 
India, and the non-Hindi-speaking man, 
the second-class citizen of India, so that 
one may ever more become the imperial 
monarch and the other the famished ple-
bian ? This kind of compromise takes 
away the essentials for the Jiving of the 
non-Hindi-speaking people and their lan-
guages. 

Some two weeks back, our Prime Minis-
ter was kind enough to tell the student 
delegation from Madras that this Bill 
is as good as a constitutional guarantee. 
If you can bear with me, I will quote the 
words of a prominent citizen of Tamil-
nad explaining why it has not been viewed 
and it will not be viewed as a constitutional 
guarantee. He says : 

"I submit, let the status quo be-
fore 1965 continue for some more years 
with Panditji's assurance enshrined in 
the statute. Even here there is fOOm 
for caution. Suppose the Official lan-
guage Act is amended to this effect, 
even then the fear is rightly entertained 
whether there is any guarantee that 
this amendment is not also replaced by 
a simple majority. That is why there 
is a clamour for constitutional amend-
ment. Let us have the courage to do 
whatever is necessary to safeguard the 
guarantee." 

These words, even though uttered in 1965, 
even today adequately answer our Prime 
Minister. Who is this prominent citizen 
of Tamilnad? Is it Rajaji or Arilllar 
Anna or Quiad-e-Millat Ismail Sahib wbo 
are spear-headina the anti-Hindi move-
ment in Tamilnad? Is it a DMK fanatic 
like IIIO? No, SIr. TheIle are the COUl&-
seoUl ancl bonest words of no _ a per-

son than Mr. K. S. Ramaswamy in Rajya 
Sabha, now the Deputy Minister in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs. I am glad 
his forthright integrity in letting out what 
he thought did not become a disquali-
fication in getting a seat in Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi's Ministry. 

Yesterday, our Prime Minister was 
referring to Hindi as a link language of 
India and English as an international link 
language. I think even our Hindi friends 
accept the inevitability of English as an 
International link language. Our submis-
sion is, what serves us to link with the 
outside world is capable of rendering the 
same service inside India also. 

I want to quote from what our Chief 
Minister, Anna, said in his convocation 
address to the Annamalai University. 
He said: 

"To plead for two link languages 
is like boring a smaller hole in a wall 
for the kitten while there is a bigger 
one for the cat. What suits the cat 
will suit the kitten as well." 

That is why the Government of Tamil-
nad has stated in unambiguous terms 
that Tamil and English will serve all our 
purposes, the former as the link languale 
and the official language in our State and 
the latter as a link language for the peo-
ple of India and of the world. For the 
official language or a link language, for 
the people of India or for the people of 
the rest of the world, mother-tongue and 
English will do. The countries which have 
ignored English for long years and decades 
are now resorting to English as a lanluage 
of the world and as the language of science 
and technology. But this Government is 
following an ostrich policy by burying 
its head in the sand plains of Hindi. 

Mrs. Tarkeshwari Sinha, the other day, 
said that English is a foreign language and 
so it should not be imposed on them. Yet; 
it is the very same argument we are also 
advancing. Hindi is a foreign language 
and it should not be imposed on us. We 
are not enamoured of English. We are 
not infatuated with English. It is there 
for tbe last two or three centuriet. Bet-
ween the devil and the deep sea, between 
EqlIsh and Hindi, we chooee the former 
dmI becauII a known devil is better than 
an unknown anael. ThIs devil of En"llh 
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can provide access to modem creative 
thought whereas Hindi angel cannot do 
it. 

This position has already been predict-
ed by Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee in his 
Note of Dissent to the Official Language 
Commission Report. In that note of 
dissent, he says : 

"The example which the Hindi peo-
ple have set before India ;s admirable: 
'Our language before any other'. 
Advocates of Hindi should not feel 
distressed or sorry or angry if the exam-
ple as set by the Hindi States is sought 
to be scrupulously followed and emll-
lated by the people of non-Hindi States 
in demanding a similar position for 
their own languages .... They will 
not be in a mood to take to Hindi 
as a substitute for English because 
of the very nature of the two languages. 
one as a still undeveloped one and 
the other as a source of all modern 
thought." 

There is a linguistic awakening all over 
India. Because of this, the myth that 
Hindi is spoken by the largest group is 
getting exploded now. During 1951, 34 
per cent of the people registered Hindi as 
their mother tongue. 

In 1961, there was a terrific drop from 
34 per cent to 23 per cent. Why It is 
because the people of the so<alled Hindi-
Speaking areas are now turning to their real 
mother-tongues like Rajasthani, Bojpuri, 
Urdu and other regional languages. One 
day those who speak the so<alled Hindi 
dialects will also awaken like us and fight 
for their cultural identity. Otherwise the 
so-called Hindi dialects would be trampled 
upon by the imperial march of Hindi. 
That is why Rajasthani is not given a 
proper place in the Eighth Schedule of the 
Constitution. 

Our party has raised the banner in 
favour of all Indian languages. You did 
not allow our mother tongue to be used 
to the fullest extent as the Hindi people 
are allowed to use their mother-tongue. 
It creates unequal opportunities and lin-
guistic rivalries. We are not imposing 
English in UP or MP. But regarding the 
Central GOVCIrnment, we have an equal 
say. It is not the sole prcaervc of the 
Hindi-speaIdng people. We are equal 

partners in the benefits of a united living 
and united destiny of the country. 
The Centre should be just a centre, nelt a 
lop-sided centre or an agent of injustice. 
With English, we have no special advantage 
and Hindi-speaking people have no parti-
cular disadvantage. What is happening 
now ? Because of language, you arc 
monopolising all advantages. Is it not 
negation of democracy ? Jefferson said, 
"Equal rights for all; special privileges 
for none." What is happening now is 
by merely being children of Hindi-speaking 
people, you learn that language. You 
learn that language with your mother's 
milk and then you ask us to have a handi-
cap race. Is it justified ? Is it not lin-
guistic aristocracy ? Is it not linguistic 
imperialism ? How can any socialist 
support this ? 

The other day, Mr. Nath Pai said that 
Hindi is the Queen and the other Indian 
languages are co-queens. I beg to differ 
from him. Regarding political status, Hindi 
is the real Queen, more than the British 
Queen, with all the powers of the President 
of USA, whereas the other Indian lan-
guages are like queens in a pack of play-
ing cards. That is why to protect their 
special privileges, our Hindi friends resort 
to the legalistic argument that Hindi 
should be given thc status assigned to 
it by the Constitution according to article 
343. In their enthusiasm, they some-
times ignore article 35 J. It is a special 
directive. It says : 

"It shall be the duty of the Union 
to promote the spread of Hindi language, 
to develop it, so that it may serve as a 
medium of expression for all elements 
of the composite culture of India' ." 
etc., 

Composite culture means the Dravidian 
culture and other non-Dravidian cultures 
also. It is a directive. Have you fulfilled 
that directive 1 From that it is explicit 
that Hindi is a language in the making; 
it is not a full fledged language like Tamil 
or English or French. Unless you fulfil 
the directive, unless you develop Hindi 
as an organ of the composite cnlture of 
India. you have no moral sanction to 
adopt it as the sole of6cial langulllJC of 
India. 

Is it possible to make Hindi an. orpn of 
the composite tuiturc of India by borrow. 
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ing several words from several languaacs ? 
It is possible. But then it will be a di1l'erent 
Hindi. It will be a strange language to 
the present Hindi-speaking peOple. It will 
be a Frankenstein monster. Just like 
the people who today raise the slogan 
"Angreji Hatao", tomorrow they will 
say "Naya Hindi Hatao". We shudder 
to think of such a situation. 

When Mrs. Indira Gandhi visited Tamil-
nad during the language riots, she said. 
some re-thinking is necessary regarding 
the language problem. She did not just 
repeat her father's assurance; she said 
something more than tbat. viz., some re-
thinking is necessary Yes; some re-
thinking is necessary in all quarters. For 
that re-thinking, the Constitution should 
not be a stumbling block. If only we under-
stand in what circumstances Chapter 17 
of the Constitution was born, we will 
realise the importance for a re-examlna-
tion of the entire issue. What threatened 
the unity of the Congress in the first 
years after independence was the decision 
to designate Hindi as the federal language 
of India. This, the Don-Hindi, leaders 
accepted only after ,loudly proclaiming 
their reluctance and even dismay. The 
problem remained unsolved even 2 years 
after independence. The language pro-
visions were pointedly omitted from the 
draft Constitution of October, 1947 as 
well as from subsequent versions until 
the last. When the language provisions 
came up during 1949, all the non-
Hindi leaders took up their cudgels against 
Hindi. 

Yet they accepted it. Why ? It was 
because tbere was no organised opposi-
tion and the rigours of a mono-party sys-
tem prevailed. Moreover, the atmosphere 
was cherged with emotion, jubilation and 
elation because just then they had brought 
down the Union Jack. In that atmos-
phere they failed to consider many impor-
tant factors. Dr. Subbarayan in his note 
of dissent to the report of the Language 
Commission says : 

"The advisability or fcasibility of 
havina more than one l&nguaJI>-for 
eumplo, threo as in the c:aae of Swit-
zerland, two in Be1Jium and canada-
as ofIicial languages for a vast countrY 

like India was not seriously taken up at 
that time." 

He also accuses that only because of the 
importunity of the Hindi-speaking peo-
ple of the Constitutent Assembly Hindi 
was given such a status. Dr. Suniti Kuma.r 
Chatterji in his note of dissent goes further 
and says : 

"Hindi was not adopted by an elect-
ed Parliament and if we are truly demo-
cratic about it the question of Hindi 
shotdd be a plank at the next general 
election." 

You did not accept this challenge. 

To this Parliament, Constitution is 
not a sacrosanct document. We have amend-
ed it almost every year if not every month. 
Next to ftoor-crossing amending the Consti-
tution has become a national sport. I 
am sorry to say this; because even trivia-
lities of administrative needs have been 
enough to provoke 'a constitutional amend-
ment. Under the circumstances, when 
the questions of people's lives and culture 
are at stake, how can we hesitate to amend 
the Constitution ? That is our plea. 

It is not a closed book. Let us reopen 
it and re-examine it. Prof. Myron Weiner 
in a paper circulated in a Seminar in Rajas-
than University says: 

"There is considerable fear that 
Hindi-speaking area views itself as 
the Prussia of India with the inten-
tion of culturally and politically do-
minating other regions." 

There is a fear that Hindi-speakina block 
wants to be the Prussia of India and wants 
to hold the centre of gravity of Indian 
Politics. This fear may be real or ima-
ginary, but there is a fear like this and it 
is a factor to be reckoned with. The onus 
of disproving this fear or dispelling this 
fear lies on the Hindi-speakina people. 
How are you aoing to dispel this fear ? 
By dilutina the Bill further or by offer ina 
some few jobs by quota system? Sir, 
it will be ridiculina the linguistic aspira-
tions of own people.. You cannot 
hush up or suppress the linguistic aspira-
tions of the people with the offer of a few 
jobs. Every citizen of this countrY has 
the riaht to aspire for the hiJhclt oIIkle 
just becaUIC be illndian, You Ibould MYer 
foreat it. 
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Without re-examination of the whole 

issue this Government indulges in half-
hearted measures like this. In whatever 
this Government has su=ded or not, 
it seems to be succeeding in sending lin-
guistic sputniks and satellites in the orbit 
of Indian politics. This Bill, in effect, 
is a launching mechanism for leaving 
two unrelated entities, the Hindi India 
and non-Hindi India, in two unrelated 
orbits. It is a measure of incalculable harm 
and will divide the people in linguistic 
animosity. 

Yesterday, Sir, our leader referred to 
those young men who sacrificed their lives 
by way of self-immolation. Not one or 
two; but ten people sacrificed their lives. 
Why ? It wa~ just to proclaim to the 
world what sort of injustice is being per-
petrated on us. It was just to request you 
to be more generous, more magnanimous 
and more large-hearted. In the name 
of those valiant young martyrs r request 
you for more; for all that are due to us 
democratically and linguistically and cul-
turally. In the name of those martyrs I 
want to make it clear that like Mahatma 
Gandhi who fought with British imperia-
lism we will also fight the Hindi imperia-
lism until the last partriotic Tam;lian is 
alive. 
~ IA"~ ~ (qpro) : ~ 

~, fq-;g~ qtq R;;T ~ ~ iii ~ 'n: 
~;r<;W~ I ~~~'fi{~ 
~ ~ ~ fi!; ~ ;f ~ fiIi« 
~~m'fr I ~m;;rili~ 
~~~~~~otT~ 
itiT~~~~ t!.1ti~ 
~~Tf~tl ~~t!.lfi;m 
~~,:oft ~ ~ ~ ~~, t1;lIi~ 
~, ~ m;;r ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fi{ 

am ~ ~ ~ I ~ f~r.nrFff ;f 
~ otT ~ ~ qq;:rr ~ ron, 
qq;rr~~ ~ ~tfil;~~ 
~ 1fiT Iflfr ~ 'IT q'tt m;;r it; 
~!fiT ~ ~:a;r IliT f!f ~ 
~1"'lf"lIi t I 
~ q ltIIi SIT'ft;r w t w ~ 
~~q'tt~~ ~ 

~R~~~.q'tt 
~ 1fiT ~fG:~, if ~ ~ 
if ~ ~ iii ~~T if 'lft ~~ ~ If,) 
~ I 1l ~ ~ 'lft ami. fi!; ~ 
i1iT~~~~~~~ 

~~~m~~~~i ~ 
~ t1;lIi fu't ~ ~ fu't ~ lfro 
rn~~,~~~;t.r~~ 
~ ~ m ~!If ~ ~ t, ll:flfr"f if 
~<: m if lIl1f'IT tft<:rr ~ cr'T~ roOf 
~ ~ ~;t.r I:llf 1fiT ~ ~ at\<: 
!fiIqft ~ ~ 'I'Iro if ~ ~ I 
~ m;;r ;;ror ~ ~ ~ fi!; ~ w 
if ~m If,) m, srRf ~ m, ;r(t 
iii ttToft ~ m, ~j+OSlG:14c(1<:: ~ m 
W S!lIiT<: iii ~ 11ft .mt ~(ft t, 
~iOf ~ ~, aT ~ ~ !fiI'tT ~ ~ 
~ I f;;rr ~T if ~ ~ 11ft ~, 
~ m ~ m ~ f.!; f.I;w:t'T ~ 
ilitrR~If,)~~~ I 

~ ~ ~ fi!; ~ ~f<ro;r if ~ 
~ ~ ron ~~, ~ ~ w 11ft 
~ 'lWiIT ~ ~ 'IT, ~ iii ~ 
~ it; SRR q srm: otT f,;ra;ft if>'Iftm 
@;fi~.n,~~~~ 
~ it ~ ~, ~ I!l<'r ~ SIllT'f 
~r if I!i&:r ~ fi!; ~ ~ ~ W 
ornr 1tiI ~ ~ ~'R: ~ ~ 
~1!T I ~ ~ ~ 1tiI ~ fi!; ~ 
~ ~ ~:oj) If,) ~ it; ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~, '!fir ~ ~ 
arf¢t srrral iii ~ ~ If,) ~ Of ~ 
~, Iflftf.!; ~ lIi't ~ ~ lIi't t1;lIi 
~~I~1lM~iIi~ 
~ ~ 11ft ~ !!iT, ~T<:cr 11ft ~1IiaT 
!!iT l!i{f ~ ~ ~ t ~ 
~~~fiI;~qt!.1!>1:~,~ 
¢ ~(ijlf"4'i it; am ~ if ~ lfit~ 
!!iT 'fNT t I 

'r11r ~ 'P ~ (1\Jj,,,',ftl ... ~t 
~~it;~~.m'"*tl 
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~ \'m'i ~, ~ \'m'i ~ 
~~~~t!tfit;~~~ 
me.f~.m:~~~ I W~ 
it;~~11'filWr~~W 
fiI;~~~~~~~ ~ 
~ I ~ 1fi't 'f\f.t (u ~ amnit 
1fi't ~ ~ ~, 'f\f.t (u ~ ~ 
!!iT I!fiTll'lI' ~ ~-~ ire qytf ~ 
f.m;f ~ fit; ~ !!iT \~ fcIil QiI; !!iT, 
\ill ~ ~ ~ ~ ~m~, 
~ <it ~ ~, ~ 'fiVff ~ 
~ ~ it; ~ f1r<;r 'Ii<: !fiTI1 IIfiVIT 
~ 

~omrll~~~~1 
'1~r qJo 9 <it ~ lIW ~~ qr.ff 
'!iT ~ ~~ ~ lIlT, ~ <;l1if ~ qq;rr 
mq;f ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; qytf ~« 
~ '!iT ffU .. ~ ! ~ ~ 
fit;~~it;~~,~~ 
~ fit; ~ (u !!it ~ ~ ~, 
~ ~ !!iT Q,Cfi ~ ~ ~
s~ ~~~~~I ~ 
ifR ~ If"i) ~ ~ ~ f.:r!tm;ft ~ 
~ "4'if ~ ~ fiI; II ~ 'Il qq;rr lffi 

~~ " ~ ~.m, "Ilr fiI; ~ ~ if i'lT 
~ ~ ~ if 'IiQJ, ~l'f.!; II ~ 
f.Ni~tIf ~ ~ <mIT 0Ilf.Rr ~ I ~ 
~~«~~~~~~~ 
Tn' ~ ~T ~ fit; ~;om: 
~m;urit;mf~ ~'Iim'~~ I 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North East) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
we are very near the concluding phase 
of the general discussion of this subject 
and I wish to approach this mailer from 
a non-contentious point of view in the 
hope that perhaps even at this stage the 
House would be able to find SOme ways 
of agreement which would be generally 
acceptablo. 

It has already been said on our behalf 
that, though not entirely satisfactory, 
the Bill and the Resolution are matters 
which we support and we have an idea 
that since amendments have been put for-
ward from different points of view, perhaps 
the House would pitch upon some agreed 
amendments if agreement is possible and 
the House, at the same time, would send 
forth to the country the idea, which we 
should try to concretise very soon in prac-
tice, that all our national languages and 
not only Hindi, which is practically the 
link language of today, would really and 
truly come into their own. 

Sir, this matter has raised powerful 
emotions and while we certainly have de-
nounced certain mainfestations of that 
emotion, it is necessary for us at the same 
time to remember that something basic 
is behind those emotions which have found 
a particular kind of expression. Our 
truant friend, Shri Kachwai, tried to 
do something which We all condemned, 
but I was a little astonished when I read 
in a paper that at a meeting in Delhi of 
the Hindi Sahitya Sammelan the 
Bill was ceremoniously burnt and our 
good and revered friend, Seth Govind 
Das, actually did it himself or was present 
to bless the proceedings. 

This kind of thing we have .111 conde-
mned but, at the same time, I know that 
we cannot withhold respect for the genuine 
feelings which have motivated men like 
the poet, Sumitra Nandan Punt, and so 
many other people to make a gesture against 
the Government on account of what they 
consider to be the inadequacies of the pre-
sent measure. 

We know, at the same time, that in the 
non-Hindi States feeling is running very 
high. We have to compliment some of 
our friends, particularly in Tamil Nad 
where feeling is very striedent on this issue, 
that they have UP to date shown consider-
able restraint. But we know from the 
kind of thing which has happened before 
that the people of Tamil Nod can be moved 
in a manner which may convulse the whole 
country again. 

This kind of reflex action which might 
follow in the non-Hindi areas setting in 
train a sort of chain reaction all over the 
country would pllJDge the whole of India 
in an atmosphere which we all wish to avoid. 
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Let us quarrel on other matters which 
are worth while, which relate to the condi-
don of life of our people and similar things, 
but let us not quarrel over a matter like 
language on which there had been a national 
consensus at one point of time. It is a 
matter of shame to us that after indepen-
dence we could not follow up that national 
consensus. It is a matter of regret, for 
instance, that the Gandhi idea of Hindus-
tani as the official language of the whole 
country to be written in the Nagari and 
the Persian scripts was not adopted. It 
is a pity, speaking purely for myself, that 
we did not even probe the notion of the 
Roman script which, if adopted, might 
have facilitated the learning by different 
people in different provinces of the languages 
that pertain to our country. 

But it is no good crying over spilt milk. 
We have not been able to implement the 
national consensus which generally speak-
ina was there at the time of the formula-
tion of the Constitution Therefore to-
day we have to fight against two things. 
One is the exaggerated emphasis which 
many friends in the Hindi-speaking areas 
are putting on this matter and also the 
rather excessive enthuisiasm which is in a 
wrong kind of way leading some people 
in the south specially to take resort to the 
slogan, an unimaginable kind of slogan, 
"English ever, Hindi never". I can under-
stand the temporary antagonism towards 
Hindi for certain reasons but I cannot 
understand the kind of fascination for 
English which We propose to retain for 
ever at least in so far as some people in 
some plrt of our country are concerned. 

From that point of view, I would like 
to make a v~ry special appeal to my friends 
in Tamilnad, in particular. I recall that 
in the Vishnu Purana which was put down 
in writing, some 1600 years ago, there is 
a wonderful sloka about the unit of India. 

"~lfq,~~~~ 
cI1Ii ~ i'fIlf ~ ~ ~: 

North of the sea and south of the Hima-
layas, there is this great country called 
India and Indians are her children. 

Now, I have heard my friend, Mr. 
Anbabnagan. While I appreciate some of 
his motivation, I do not understand why 
and how he appears to repudiate the Indian-

ness . of us aU. It may be, on account of 
. ce~tatn things Which have happened, he 
.. might refuse me admittance to his parlour 

but I cannot forget that the whole country 
belongs to me eVen thouah I mayor may 
not be a HincIi-speakeing person. I can-
not. fo~et that even today, when worship 
begms 10 any of the temples or in personal 
habitations, it begins with the invocation 
to the seven rivers of our country. 

"~~ ~ ;;fq~, 

rn<mr~~ ~" 
Godavari and Cauvery, we want to 

come toegehter with Ganga, Iamuna and 
Narmada That is the motivation which 
has been in our country throuahout. How 
can I, even if he miaht be feeling a rather 
~ilitantly inclined to some of us, let 
hIm repudiate my right so call Trikural 
as my own, Kamban Ramayana as my 
own. When I go to Kanoni Or to Maha-
balipuram, I sec something which is part 
of my blood and bone or my total entity 
of life. This is a matter which in the 
futile footling little: controversies of today 
we should never allow ourselves to for-
get. How can we forget Shankaracharya ? 
He carne from the south and established 
his four maths in all the four corners of 
India. He did not think of limiting his 
mission in one part of the country. How 
can it be that the total effulgent story of 
India's unity in diversity has come to be 
forgotten because of the appearance of Some 
political, competitive, forces in the life of 
our country ? 

Sir, from that point of view, I would 
make an appeal to my friends in the south. 
We had our cultural unity before but 
now, in the industrial age, we have to give 
a new shape to that cultural unity. Let 
us not merely have an infatuation for 
English, that English united us all. 
Why should we say this? Was it 
not the fight against English domination 
which really and truly united us all ? 
In the old days, it was Sanskrit as the langu-
age of the elite, then there was Persian and 
then there was English. So what? In 
old days, We could not all politically com-
bine. Did the idea of nationalism appear 
in history in the Middle Ages 1 No. 
It did not appear in the 18th Century in 
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the wake of the French Revolution. If 
the idea of national political unity in con-
crete terms could not be achieved by India 
in the pre-modern ale, that has nothinll 
to blame ourselves about. But in the 
old days, we had cultural unity and in the 
new days of the industrial revolution, 
we have the obligation of implementing 
that cultural untity in forms and shapes 
which would give social, economic, poli-
tical, coherence to the whole country for, 
otherwise, whatever economic policies and 
objectives we might have wiII never be, 
possibily, implemented. It is from that 
point of view that we have to think. At 
the same time, we have to remember that 
this feeling against Hindi is there, this 
feeling about Hindi being an imposition 
before it is time, is already there.There 
is no doubt about it. And that has hap-
pened because our own languages, the 
other national languages of India, have 
not been given proper recognition. Kabir 
had said: 

";'~ ~q, (tror m1!I1' ~ 
;ft<:" 

Language is a flowing river; it is some-
thing creative; it is something which has 
potentiality. 

Those languages have not been giwn 
the real opportunity to develop. 

15 br,. 

Here I have got a question.answer in 
the House, Unstarred Question No. 3077 
where it is shown that the Minister of 
Education replied that during 1966-67, 
the budget allotment for money in support 
of Hindi was Rs. 90·64 lakhs, for Sanskrit 
Rs. 23' 92 lakhs and for all other modern 
Indian languages, only Rs. 10 lakhs. The 
budget allotment in 1967-68 for Hindi 
was Rs. 1,38,49,000, for Sanskrit Rs. 
35,22,000 and for all other modern Indian 
languages Rs. 6 lakhs. This is the way 
in which the modern Indian languages are 
treated. This is why Mr. Anbazhalan 
comes forward with the idea, "Why not 
have Tamil also as an alternate official 
languaae 1". From my part of the country. 
from Bengal, some writers once suggested 
that we could have five different languages 
as the officially recognized languages of 
the country. Now all these matter could 

be debated; we need not bother too much 
about it here and now, but in a free country 
English can no longer possibly be the 
centre of our universe; the other Indian 
languages have to let into the picture. 

Our friend from Maharashtra, Mr. 
Nana Patel, whom we all know too welI, 
cannot speak here because he cannot 
speak in Enslish or Hindi. Some members 
of our Party and also of other Parties can-
not express themselves in this House 
because Enslish and Hindi are the only 
languales here. Why not the Speaker's 
assurance regarding the use of alI the 
14 languages be really and truly sought to 
be implemented 1 Why not Government 
be in a position to tell the House that the 
assurance given by the Speaker would 
be implemented? If that kind of assurance 
comes, there would be no difficulty and 
then there would be no controversy. (In-
terruptions) If that kind of assurance is 
forthcomnig, if encouragement to all the 
languages i~ forthcoming, then these little 
controversies would be swept away. What 
are the ma!n controversies now regarding 
translation being enclosed or not beinll 
enclosed ? Why not give the right to alI 
the national laguages to correspond with 
the Centre, if they so choose, in their own 
language and have the translation made 
at some point or other ? Why do we 
fight about it " Why can not Govern-
ment come to an agreement on this? 

I remember this. J was at one time 
an assiduous reader of Congress history 
and at the session of Kakinada in 1923, 
Mohammed Ali presided-those were the 
days when many communal riots were tak-
ing place-and he said something which 
I read and which has stuck in my memory. 
In those days fights between Hindus and 
Muslims would take place because of pro-
cessions before Mosques and all that sort 
of thinl. He said, "If Qzans and peepul 
trees and noisy processions arc our hori-
zon's utter sum, then let us ring down, 
this farce is nothing worth." 

If all our trouble is now over some ques-
tion in regard to translation from one 
language to another in the course of cor-
respondence between the Centre and bet-
ween two States, then, of course, we should 
say that we should stop this whole busi-
ness, then the whole democratic Parliamen-
tary business has become a farce. We 
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have, therefore, suggested as to what should 
be done in regard to communication with 
the Centre; we have already specified, 
in the speech made earlier, as to what 
should be done. But I suggest that, even' 
at this stage, the Government should try 
to see that in regard to these amendments, 
some kind of consensus is arrived at, that 
an assurance is given to the non-Hindi 
States that there is not the least idea in 
regard to imposition of the matter and that 
now we are haVing some breathing time-
we could not perform what the Consti-
tution gave as Directive Principles in 1950, 
we could not do that in 1965, we can-
not do now and that is why we want some 
breathing time. That is why, a com-
promise measure has been brought and 
a compromise measure canot satisfy every-
body. Therefore, Government has the 
obligation of securing at least that only 
the agreed amendments are accepted and 
on the basis of the right of every national 
language to be used in correspondence, 
that agreement could surely be mobilis-
ed. 

"" ~ 1fm (~) :;;rT 
mlilli ~ if; ~ ~ ~ tTlfT 
~ m ~ if; \R1: "l1I'mq ;;C; ~ 
~~\iIl~~'1 ~~. 
ft:ro: ~ ~ fir; "l1m 'fiT ~T ~ I!ffT 
~1!ffT~ij-iiRrr~,~I!ffT~ 
~ ~!ifu ~1<:: ~ ij- iiRrr ~, ~ if; 
~~ ij- iiRrr ~ m.: ~ ij-~ ~ ~ 
~~ij-'l'fT~~I~~ 
sw.r ami" ~ if; ~ ~I!i~ ~ 'fiT 
~ iI'f IR: 'if~ ~ tTlfT ~ I 

m;;r ~ SI<m: I!ffT ~1li "l1I'm 
'"I11T [i ~ ~~ sw.r if; a;q,: ~ m 
~tI; ~ m 'IWf ~ '11<:: ~ 'IWf 
~ 'l11'IT if; sw.r 'fiT ~ I!iW ~I 
~~~~~~f<;rcr~ij
~ :orAl" ~ I II ~ffi ~ fit; 
i?,ij- <'f\1r \ill ~ if; q~ if ~ qr.: 
~ <'f\1r \ill f~T I!iT mN IR: ~ 
~, 00 ~ if; ~ \'I11r m;;r ~~ 
mr I!ffT ~ IR: <i: ~ flo!; ~~ lrof 

'fiT ~ ~ ~ am: ~ ar:AT ~ 

~ 1111, ~ q If>1 ~ i!iT ~ 
\ft ~ ~ va't if Of ~ ~ I 

~1fT~lI"~ ~~l~lI", srr~;\l if (t ~ i;~ 
crnr lIil ~ ~ ,",T~ffi ~ fit; lI"~ ~alllli 

f f\;f~ ~ if ~Of iii ~~it SR~~ flfill"T 
,-tTlfT ~, iOTT srt~ ~lfiT ~. ~ ~C(ll' 8T!'Of 
~ ~ W wrn: I!iT fcI;m ~ ifi1:it iii 
ful!: f,;rriro<: ~ I ~ fcW!1Ii if; 3R<: 
~ij- ~"f ~ ~, ;;r'1fl!i ~<: ~lit 'iITf~ 
iT 1~~~~~I!i~~ ~ I 
~ ~ if; OR<: \IT''fT i!iT ~ IR: \lTc(~ 
\IT ~ ~' I ~<'fli 8T!~~ ~ 
<I"m <t\" vft flli W fcW!1Ii i!iT ~ if <if.r 
ij- ~~ ~ I!ffT Cfll1lf ~ srtccr qnv:ff 
if; ~it. ~11T !fiT CflIT1f <:r>Jll' ~T 
if; ~ ~ ;;rm aft;:: ~ W If<: flr;m: 
fClfif1l<f rn I ~ ~ ~ for; ~ ifi 
~ lZID ~ (fl{l<: IlimT 'IfI~ 
"IT f;ornij- ;;r;rm iii) \lTil'fTaIT if; ~ 
fc(ulI"l!i or-tffi I 

~ fcI~ 1{T IIT~~ q<rr !fi~ffi ~ I 
~ an:urr ~ or;ft ~ ~ flli aii.hiT 
~~W ~ ~ ~ <:riOT \IT''fT 
if; ~ ~ w:r)1r if ~, ~T \ill ~ 
~ IliT <:T;;r \lTt:fT ~ ~ ~ fif~lI"I!i 
ilitnfur~ifi<rn:~~~~ 
f~ ;;rr ~ t. ~ ~1Of ~ ;;rr 
~~I 

~ 'ifT"IAT ~ fcriill"lli ij- ~~ ~ 
if;~~~gf~fit;~IfoTii!iIi'fT 
f~ it ~ ~fm:r If>1 ~ am: \ill ~. 
fiat ~ fit; ~ iii 311(4\\1"11'1 am: <:1$ 
~ I!iT ~ t fit; ~T ~ 
~ \lTt:fT 3!"f.f ~ if; OR<: ~ 
~T~~mll"l!iif;~~if;~ 
~ ~ 'I>'t ~ ftmIT \lTt:fT IliT ~ 
3!"f.f ~ ~ <:T;;r \lTt:fT iii ~ if ~. 
~ if; f~ ~TI!iT<: ~ <i: ~ 1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ fl;(t mllil 
~ t ~~ f~ ~ OR<: \ft 
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~ if ~ ~ <'Wr t iIlfiI; ~ 
ij-~ ~ ~t am:.~iIi 
mm~~·am:~rntR ~ 
~ ~. fit; If>1f ~ 'im am!R ~
~ if ~ "Ui;f 'im 'I'iT ~ SfRr 
~~~tam:&f1T"(~tm

~~~qm..~~, 
~ ~ ,.;r srmn it; ~ t, am: 
~~~iIi~t, 
~~it;~~'im<tiT 
mr 'im iii ~~ ~rm: ~ ~ ~ 
~. , am: amr ~ ~ ,.;r iiRffi <tiT 
lJ.m arnrr t fit; ~ am:f;tir ~ II'trm 
g3lT lT~ ~ ~, &f1T"( ~ ~ iiRffi 
<tiT l!m amrr ~ fit; ~ ~ iii .-or 
'R ~ ~ if ~ f.:\lrtur m <tiT ~ 
3fT1i ~ ~, &f1T"( ~ if ~ 
~ ~.j~~Tifrtf'f ~ ~ 
~r.rr~(f"T~t~<tiTmm 

am: ~ 'll'fn .ro ~T t fit; ~ ~ 
,.;r~~~~~~,~ 
~'fT~ ~mTm-~ ~ 
srwm ~T '1frf~ , 

~~~f'f~~t~ 
~ <'Wr w <mr ,.;r ~ rn tR 
~~tfit;aRhrT~t~ 
w~<tTmr~<At~ I arm 
~ «~~~To ~o to t~fim 
if ~ t.m:~ f;;rnWfiR iii Ojqqj.,i;f.,,,, 

00 'fiT srll'Fr fiI;;:rr~, ~ ;m1t 'I'iT 
li ~ ~T 'i1["qT ~ '3"m: W ~ 
~,li~~fit;~ ~ 

~ sf t am: lI>W t omvr ~ 
'f>lfi 'f>lfi ~ ~ <i"ffir ~ ~ t , 
~«~~~~~~"U$~ 
'l': ~ m ~, ~ ~ ar<'PT ~ ~ 
i{jlr..,-@ ~. ~ t ~ <tiT ~ 
~, am:amr~ • .m:ifitw 
WfiR <tT "Ulf ~ t m- Jt m ~ 
amrr ~ ~ j fit; f;;rn Sf1fiR « ~ 
M97LSS(CP)/67 -8 

and R.,. 
srm 'R ~ arq;fi "(111" omfT t ~ 
~ ~ 11>1 5IfA" ~ ~ ~ 11m. 
l1To'I" 'R 'fiT ~ arq;ft "(111" ~ 1 

~~.~~.~ 
q;:q 'f'I"ImTT 11>1 ~ ~ ~rm: 
~t ,~;;.r.~~arf.t 
~.m1l>1~w~tam 
~ ;;.r ~ 'f'I"ImTT 'I'iT f1A;m IRiIT 
.~., ~wtt'fiT~tfit;~ 

if :ri;;fT 'I'iT ~ W ~ ~ ijjlllwnr .. ", 
~ij-w~lIft~,~~ 
~ ~ , amtT 'fT ~R ~ ~ 
ffi~ if ~ ~ ~, Oit~ ~ 
~'im~, ~ii~~ 
~, ;re<: m ~ ~ ~T , ij"ft 

~if~~ifi1lI"ifiTi;f".~~ 
~ ~ 'fT sni\1r IRiIT t ill im ~ 
lfOtf'f~~~f.Im.~~ 
~~~~~t,~ 
~ar&JUur~~t~ ~ ~ 
~I ~~t affi~~.n 

~ I ~ ~ ~ 'IfT1fT t, ~ "",,,-
m 'im t, ~ lift arttm1r ~ 
~~am~t l,.r~ 
<mr lift ¢ t fit; ~ • ~ 
.rrm it ~ am: ~ af.t1fi am: ~ ami" 
lift ~ ~ t fit; it mftit;~ f~ 
~~~~tl 

am: ~ ~ iii P«f ~ am: 
~ ijor; atPt 'fT ll1lW IRiIT • 
t, m- ~ <tiT w ~ lift ~ amntt 
tam: w f~ it; ;;rf(it ~ ~ amntt 
'Ift~'fW~t, ~~;;.r 
«q:~lIim.tfit;~ 
amrifq:~~flt;~it; ~ 
'l': ~ qy;j1m 11>1 ~ ififT1IT ~ 
m- ~ ~ 'R ~ ~ m ", ~ 
amr f.Im Sf1fiR ~ ~ II>'\" ~ 
lIftO!T~t, ~~~~~~4"l:mw 
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[~....rM~] 

~tT'Ittfil;~""hm~rr ~ Ii smm 
~ Ifi1: ~ ~ fiI; ~ '!it ~ 
iF~m~~'Ifl'w~lio;fiw 

am ~ ~ W iI'Rr lfiT ~ 
Ifi1: ~ t fiI; ~ ~ Ii ofif'lft ~ 
~~~Gfl1lIll'~~fiI; 
amlltft ~ ~ ~ am: mrr ~ 
sr~~~ , 
w~~m m~amr 

~~~,~, ;rnlfiT~~, 
~* lfiT ~, ~ '!it ~ t ft;ru: 
~~ 1ll'~~fit;Wil'Rr 
~ ~ Ii tql.tlfqifl ~ ~ ~ W 
PT~fit;~~~'1':~ifl"T 
<mT\iIl~~ I mw~~il;m 
~ ~ t, ~ arorrr tit i(;;r fm;rnr 
~fiI;m<'i\1r~1fi't~t~ 
~ ~ ;rn li' lfiTlI' 'ifl1:<IT "IT0 t. 
\VI' IR 0li;;iT ~r \ill ~ ~, ~ em:uTr 
am:~b'Cff.:rwil'RriF~~ 
~,~~m amr~~3fRI'm 

~W~I 

~~~fit;~~~T 
~WSlTofIR~~~ ,*,~"r:i 
~, >4T ~, it; W ifi'{if lfiT t<fT1m 

~ ~W fiI;~ it; Wift ~ ~ 
~ ~ IR ;fo Ifi1: W ~ lfiT l!ilf 
;:rl!ilf~~~ I ll'>4Tm 
am ssfT trif 0 tf-f 0 ~ lfiT W iI'Rr ifl"T 
>ft ~ 'ifl1:<IT ~ ~ fit; 1f.1; 'fl'Q'r 

lfiT ~ ~ ~~ ..... tr:IT~, l~ 
~~~iI;~tit~tcn1Il 
~ om: ~ Ifi1: ~ ~ elo Ifi1: W ifl"T 

mm~~ I ~liamr 
W iI'Rr lfiT dllq44ifl61 t fiI; ~ ~ ~ 
~it;~W~IR~ 
lli'(t 

~ ~ Ii ~-m1tf4t Ii ~ 
m~1f tfil;~ iii{ Il1: ~ 
~~t I ll'iii{~~armnwr 

fu;n;rr ~ W fiI; ~ >ft W iI'Rr it; 
em ~ ~ t f.I; iii{ Il1: ~ tit \'fro 
Gfl1l am w srom: iii{ ~ ~ 
dHjfqarrr wm- ~ mrr Gfl1l I ~ ;it 
am:-cm: w iI'Rr ltft Iif~ ltft t I 
~~il'Rrtit~~~~ 
\ill ~ ~'-am: a!1Tl: ;rn tit ~ Il1: 
tcfrm: f.t;trr ~, \'IT ~ lfiT li!iRIT 
;rn ~ tcfrm ~ ~-fit; mIT 
mm 'Ifm ~) w irn '1ft ~ 
m~~,~irnifl"r~ 
~ irn '1ft ;;r;:r1'fT ifl"r 'i1J1iT ~ ~r. ~ 
~~r~am: ~~~~ 
'Ifm ~, ~ mrr f<t'irnr 'Ifm 'IfI' mrer 
~~~m\ill~~I~ 
;To 'R: ~ ~Vi'f on: lfl''1'''rorr it; ~ ~ 
'R'rr ~ , 

if ~ m ~ 'ifTWlT ~ fit; ~ ~ 
Ii~mwr~~, w~ ~ 
~m~~~f.I;miTm 
i):q- ~ IR. ;;IT flfo'Gr lIT ~ ar.'4' 

'1'rofTtr 'i1J1iT ~ 3fq;:fl lfiTlI'-~ 'R'rr 
'ifI@T~, ~ ~ ~r ;;mMT of\< 
;rn~~liifl"Tlf~ IR ~ ~ 
for.l\T ~lJT I 

m ~ ~T ~ 31<im mrT ~T 
'i1J1iT Ii ifl"Tl1 'R'rr 'qf~m ~, ;rn ~ W 
Gfrn'lfl'~G~"t,~ ~ ~ ~ 
'R:'IT tf~r fit; m~ ~ Ii m ~ 
'i1J1iT lfl' ~r 'tl"fl' <I'f ~cft ~ am: 
'3":f 'IfTQ'T t ~ Ii ~ ;it ~r ifl") tqTlfon:: 
for.l\T ~ I 3ff~-mWrt ~ ire ~ ;;q 
R«.r ~ f.I;;r~ fm ~fi«r 'IfTClifT it;, 
m IJ.~ 3fT<: 'lIita it; ~ ~r ~ tqTlfon:: 
~ ,f~r t f~ cmrr~ m 
for.l\T ~ am: ';J:~ ~w it; ~ Il ~ 
~ 'IfI' Ol['qro ifl"T ~ , ~ an 
aTtt m:<'I' afR: ~ <I'fTlIT ~ I 
~u:m ~ f~ ~ f.I;~W~ 
'IfI' m>ltfififi ~r, ~<'f 'Ifm, 
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;RIOllT'{~m.q:Ifilt~~ 'liT~~~,~~1Ii't 
;;ffit t, 51 ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ IR: lfoT( 1fi:e Ii ~ ~, ,~ ~ it; ~ ~ 
~~~~ I ~Ulfij'~~~<mt~ 

~mli~'fiT1ft~~~ I 
~~~ij-~~~ f'li 
arm: amrRT it; ~ ~, ~ fit; ~ 
.q: ~'Ii~~ 'IW!;:rr ~ 'I't, 
~ ~ ~~ 'Iil ~~ rn am itlr .q: 
~1Rr mJm1IT ifilla-, 51 ~ ~ 
~~~;:r~ml~1ft~~ 
flI;~~m.q:~~.q:f~~ I 

~. m itlr 'liT ~ 'Iil fuf~ ~ 
~ I ~ 'Iil ~ ~ mI'1fTIiT 
it;~q'Ii~~~~fit;~ttill>"t 
~ ~ arl'!:T'Ii ;;r;m ~ ~ ~ 
~I 

~;mffi~~~~~flI; 
flRT fif;.tT 'IiT'fI' ~ :;rful ~ ~ 11ft 
q-.,;;fur (fur 'Ii<:~ ;;r;m l¢t ~ ~ 

<Rt~ I ~~~~~IIft;;r;m 
~ ~ 11ft "I'm <!;ft ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
l1m ~, ~ ~ l1m ~ I ~ l¢t 
~~T ~ am: "'lifif)lIHtl 'Iil EIITol # 
'-.'Ii<:~~ it ~r 'Iil ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1~~~flI;~~'Iil~~ 
~~I 

cft;r \Wmll it; 'mlliOr lIT efT 'lfTtlT3rT 
~~~m.q:~fiImr~ 

11ft ;f\fu' ~ i~ ~ ~ I 1Irof 
~ 'liT ~ f.raTcr ~ ~ flI; ~ 
~~Ii~~~am<'l1'li
~ fiImr.;ftfu 0I'T1l ~, ~ ij-~ 
~ ~ 'fiT f1r<mr ~ ~ am 
~~itlrli'~ij;~.q:~ 

~~~~'Ii<:rii lim 
ar.T 1ft ~ m.mr t fit; ~~ ~.q: aR 

".., ;;ft f.v;m ~ fif;lf 'Pf t am: ~ 
lMif ~ ~ it '1fT 'IfItl'Vr fW t, 
~ 11ft 'fTlAT, ~ iii «<'lr am: ~ 

'Iil ~, mfif; ~ ~ ~ ~ flf; 
~~~~it;~IIiTt~ 
amrr t, 51 ~ ~'Ii ~~ ~ m 
~~am~~~h'li<:~ 
ififoif Jfffi 'fiT ~~ ~ .q: m 
~tl 

~ ~ 'Ii<:ffi ~ flI; ;;ft ~ilr.f 
an ~ t, ~ ~ it; ~ firer ~'Ii
~ h IR ~ IR: f.v;m ~ am: 
~~~'liT~~ ~am: 
llm f~ 'Iil rn it; fri 3hr 'Ii<: 
~I 

~ '(1ft '('N (~) : ~um liit· 
~, am ~ t flI; ~ ~ ~.1I11fi 
~911;1ft~~#~1i 
~'r.rr 'Ii<:ffi ~ I ~ ~ ~ arrq ItT 
flrorn' .q: ~T m ~ iii ft;n:t oml 
~m, ~, .q: ;fu;m ~ ~, 
mfif; ~,~, ~, ~, 
~, ~ ~ 'IJNraiT .q: iifr ~ 
~, ~ am it; ~ orr ;;rW I ~ ~ 
'Ii<:ffi ~ flI; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
m am: IJIl ~it I 
1!H8 hra. 

[SHRI C. K. BHAnACHAIlITA 
in Ihe Chair) 

(Shri Rahl Ray Ihen spoke a few word, 
In OrIYII) 

arum ~. aA' ~ ~ if orr.rrr" " 
MR. CHAIRMAN : The Oriya of Mr. 

Rabi Ray is completely intelligible. He 
may conlinue in it. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : 
Olher people do nol undersland. 

.n un- ~ : arum ~, Ii· 
firii~~~~orrr flI; 
~,~,~~,~,~r 
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[~~~] 

~ ~ ~~if~~~~ ~;ft 
~ ~ ~ ~ ll(f an mIT 'IT I 

~~arJ1f~~~~~ 
~'.mrr I 

Iif1mr ~ i ~ ~, ~. anq1ti) 
iRI1ifT ~ ~ f1I; 'I"fIf it; ~ 5~, 
1 963 ~ ;IT 1I"I1IT ~ 'II11IT 'IT 
~~~~o~~~ 
~itt!;lli~~'IT I 'ffl~ 

~ 4' 'I"fIf ~ ~ '" IR wwrr. ~ 
~ f.;m ~ 'I"fIf mm '"Il1i" f1I; w 'ltm 
it; ~ ~ ~Iffi ~ftm" qTif 
ttft"~~~ll(f~ I ~ 
,~it;~~~iIiT~ 

~t: I 

'I"fIf ;;n;ffi t WTo ~ it; ~ 
~ 1fi1t if "~ ~ ~ "fR" 
~~~m";3;r it; ~ ~ 
"""" 'IT I ~ ~ ~ ~Ifi ~ vi ~ 
it;wrif~SJ1Ii"I"\:lfirc~mrrm 
If ~ f1I; 'il1(ij·ufM'j ttft", ~ mi 
ttft" iII111"111T t ~ II>'t ofiiffl ~ I1fflI 
~ 1963 ~ if ~ ~ 0I1I1'l 

f\1n 'IT I ~ i(1fR if q: ~ ~ 
t: 

'Dr. Lobia said : 
"Let lawaharJal Nehru and Anna-

durai sit together and devise a formula, 
I will agree to that. I say this on 
behalf of the 220 million Hindi-speak-
inll people, however impertinant this 
may sound, but I state that I would 
make them agree to a Tamil Centre 
if that is what Nehru and Annadurai 
want". 

'He complained of having been mis-
represented and maligned on the lan-
guage issue. He said his struggle 
was not for Hindi, but for mother 
tongue, the regional language, it was 
undoubtedlY against English, English 
is a bar to comprehension and ex-
pression. One of the chief reasons for 
the reverses in NEFA WlI6 English. 

Army officers talked in Bnglish, while 
the soldier spoke in his mother ton-
guc. 

'Dr. Lohia said hc was an optionlist. 
If the South Indians or the Bengalis 
desired to retain English, he would not 
object, but the continuation of Eng-
lish in the country was sheer exploita-
tion of 99 per cent of the people by the 
one per cent educated in English. 
In this respect, the Bill violates the 
Constitution and rapes the people'. 

~ ~r 0I1I1'l 'IT ~ W 0I1I1'l 
ili't iImf ;;j) ~ fir<;r ~ Sf«lTcf {1Irt 
~~m~l1qm;ft~ 
~ mt I q'~ ~ ~!q1tf ,it 
~~~~f1I;~~, 
fiIw<, ~ m, ~ ~i<: liIffi' ~ 
it; ~ sr~ it; mr~1 ciT ri";;ft ili't 
~ ~ ~ ¢of it; ~ if1TTCffi 
~~~,fif~~~~,~~ 
~ ~', ~ 'ffl ~~ 'fiT ~ I!mIT 
~, ~ ~ mr ~ ~ ';l;'t ;;iT( ~ 1{ 
'ffl 'fiT ~ ~ ~ I ~ li,-~ 
~ it; ;;IT il'ifffi it; iIi'tI ~ lIT ;;iT ~ 
it;~~ 'Oi'flfi)~ ~~ ~ 
cfT;r ;nlI' f1T;wrr ~ ~--;;j) W" 
~~ it; mrro lJ,f.:n:i;r it; 1iI'IlT-
qfu ~. <l&: ~ ~ ~~, <l&: w.re-
~ ~, il'1ffift ~ ~ <l&: ;f~ ~ 
~~, Xo ~ ~ ~~ ~ ;fq~ 
~ f;;;f;<; ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ it; ~
~r I ~ ~ ~ ~ f;;r;f it; ;f~ 
11 1 44 i!il lltr ~ ~ fclvf1fi' mr. 
iIl~~~~~~rqpf I 
~ cfT;r IfilVI' f .. ~qfqtll<1'l it; ~ 
~ ~ ~ cfT;r;nll' 1{if ~ ftr-:rro. 
f1I; It i!{f ~ fit; ~ :;ft m.nlif 
m~~~~~If;)~~ 
~f1I;~~~it~t;ltr~ I 
'Ii<: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 'IiOf ~ 
;iif~~li'JfT;f";3;rll>'t~ttft" 
~~1I"JfT iIi~q(Nr if(f m ~ 
1II1I'~~~m~~ciT1J.'f 
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~ ~ WIT q ~ !lit ~ vff Ai 'I>1t 
~ ri;;ft it; ~ ~ if iir.r 
~ 'IT I • \ffi ij; ~ iI1Iir 
ift I ~~. ~ ~~fir;~ 
';(0 ~ ~ ~ fu'cii ~ ij; (t 
~~~,~~~~T 

IIiT ~ it; ~ SI1fIif *iT, ~ ift~. 
~ ~ *iT;;ft q-¢'lr ~ qW ~ 
~ !liT q: iflfi ~~ ~? II ~ ~ 
~, IIilf ~ ~ ~ f.!; ~ lll1T<f lffi' 
ift ~ ;mr ~ ~ Sllfr'I' lffi' 
ij;~~f.!iii'~if~~~? 
~~ifl~~if 
'Itf I f~ ij; :;it ~ if>i(lll~qiii 
ij; ~ ... ~ ~ ~ ii"iT!f'm' ij; ~ 
~ ;;ffif ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;ffif I 
SI1fIif ~ ~ lfili ~ q-qr '!>'W, 
'I>1t ~ ~ tfr t!!fi ;mr ~ vfi 
qn \ffi ~ ~ <reT <'11m fir; q ~ ~. 
~;nmit iifiT qm:~~i~q: 
~ ~ i om fWt t!,ifi:a;r if.t ~ t.f 
IIiT 1fiTlf;;.r if; m ~ ~ ~ i ;;.r if>T 

~ ~ ~, ~Clf ~ ri;;fT ij; ~ 
~ qn SNTii' ~ iifiT ~Clf ~ ~ 
~ ;;.r if>T ~ I ~ fifmlff ;;f\tr, 
~ ~ tft(t ij; ;;f\tr q'~ ;;rr;ffi ~. fir; 
~ If>1 ~f.!ot; ~ if; .mr v-m 
if ~ ~~, ~ If>l ttl!i' 
~ ij;.mr sm: ~ ~ ij;~if miT 
~ @tIT sm: ii(iI' ~ If>l Q,1fi ~ 
it;.mr~'Ii<:~""'41if, ~
me tIlif «m: ~'Of ij; ;;f\tr ~ ~ 
if <i~ a CIT ~ ~ l(.t 1lm ~ 
rnnftift;;rr~t? ~~ 
~ ~ 'lim if mtT<f ~ q¢, ~ 
~ ~~_qR:q:t~ 
~ ift 1lm ~);ft ~ I 

~ll~~j,~ 
~,'IN~t~t, 'IN~ 
t, 'IfiR .mr ~ !liT ~ ~ ~ '", 

II1UI I(c" 

~ om ~ tT1:t ? illfitio'f1l II(1im i 
f.!;;;it ri;;ft ~ ~ it; t q R 

~~f1'R~IIiT~~ 
~~1~~~it;~11 
~. WIT ~ ;m;rr • fiI; ii(iI' ~ 

ift ~r{ vr ~ vfi m ~ fJIT( 
~~~it;1I1I' if ~ I ~ 
~ it; ~ ~ If1:t ~ fiI; IIiffirw 
ift ~q<11iifiliq ~ ~ q'f I It 
<ftm;r it; ~ if iI!r.mT ~ ~ 'IN it; 
~ IIiflT ~ ~ fiI; ~;fIftf pR 
~fum~t~lll'ft\'1fr-mT I 
;;;rt ~1Ii ~ 11m ;;ft' if ;;.:r ~ WTo 
~ ;f ~ (t vfi, ;Am fW 
tfT" " " ,(~) ., q q;er. 
~~,~it;~ 
~9m~qW~limr. 
IfiT ~ l'flt tfT Ai fu'cii ~ it; tl' ~ 
~~~!~~fiIm~ 

~tl 

mrt ~ ~ 'Itf m m finrr;f qy 
~\IIT~~ I ~WTO ~ 
~ ~ vfi Ai ~ ~ it; "'" ~11" 
limAlli t ;;.:r 1Iir ttl!i' ~ ~ 
~ sm: q ~ if rrr I WTo 
~~;f~~~~I~ 
~ 1fNCIf 11 ~ fiI; 11' ~ iI!r.mT 
f.!;~~!IiT~it;~qy 
4lT1lT \lIT ~ I q ~ if Ihir ~ 
~o ~ ;f ;;.:r iii ~ 1IiT ~ 
~ I qtlR~it;WTO~, 11ft 
fiI; fim'Rf Q1Ii ~~ m t, ~ 
1ft ~ .,t t. ~ 1ft 4'tn: ~ ~ 1ft 
q(t fiN('{ ~ fit;qy 'IT I It ~ 
q: 1ft II'mT ~ f fiI; d If1tl'lii Ii 
if 1ft ~ it; .. ~ qn afirl;r 1lm 
it;fri~~~ tqtlR 
af1Iof IIrol 1Iil'I1I' ;n1f IIiT ~ t ~ 
n ~ ~ qr q:r •• fQt .m 
~VAf'rt.~~t~~ 
i!tl~~ I 
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[ilft ~ uq] 
~ II SI'J'IAil '-'ft ~ l'{Tl1 oTIf{ l(.t 

fif;m" ''l1Jflr .dm6 ~" . " ...... , ... ,'" 'liT ~ n 
~}IT;rr~~,~~lIft'~ 
~it ~t. ~ qm;l '«IT~ fII; 
~~if~m-~,"-

For the proper irrigation of learn-
ing, a foreign languag e cannot be the 
right medium. This is a truism whieh 
would bore men to sleep everywhere. 
except in our country, where it would 
sound as dangerous heresy. Rousing us 
into active hostility, it would indeed 
act on us like a tonic ! Platitudes have 
an even better effect, and so I repeat 
that when we are compelled to learn 
through the medium of English, thekno-
cking at the pte and the turning of the 
key take away the best part of our life. 
The feast may be waiting for us inside 
the room, but the difficulty and delay 
of admission spoils our appetite and 
the long privation permanently injures 
our stomach. The ideas come latc 
and the tedious grinding over grammer, 
and a system of spelling which is devoid 
of all rationale, take aw~y our relish 
for the food when it does come at 
last. 

~ ifN 1i ~ ~ ~'--
To bring about an intelkctual unity 

in India is, I am told, difficult an(l al-
most impossible, b(cau~e of the fret 
that India has so many different lan-
guages. 

But every nation in the world must 
solw its own problema or else accept 
defeat and degradati·Jn. All true civi-
lizations have been built upon the 
bedrock of difficulties. Men who 
have rivers for their water supply are 
to be envied, but those who have not 
must dig wells and find water in the 
depths of the soil. But let us never 
imagine that dust can be made to do 
the duty of water only beeause it is 
more easily available. We must bravely 
accept the inconvenient fact of the 
diversity of our lanlUaaes, and at the 
same time admit that a foreign language, 
like foreign soil, may be good for 
hothouse culture but not for that 
cultivation which is neceesary for the 
maintenance of life. 

~~1'fT1:f~!Ift'Ull'~ I 
3lif~~~fiI;m~~~ 
~ ;n1I' OTF ;r ~ ~--!fm ~ 
~ ~ lIT~ lIT m p ~ "11111 if--
~~if,'-*t~~~ 
~ t11l t" m 20 mor ~ ~ if, 
~ 1i tf, ~~)~~,lffi!'ifTI'fT 
lfiT lIT'ffl ~, ~ 3lif ~!Ift ~ 
~ ~ ~', ~ lIfr <mil ~ lITifit I 

~~~mdT;;fT~m.~ 

~ ~ ~ ifV'IT ~ ~, ifl:fifil; ~ 
om: mdT ~ if, ~ ~ ~ ~;r am 
~ rol ~, ~ ~ 'Io'(t m 
Q!ti ~ ~ ~ ~. 3TT'1t ~ 
~m-

'lfrnflf '-'ft~ ~ ~ mtr 
mcr<i~~~~if,mtr§arr 
~. '-*t ~ ~ if, ~ 
~, ~ II ~ Of.?: am ~) ~ 

~~-
"In order to enhance the status and 

the market-value of the provincial 
languages, I would have the language 
of the law courts to be the language 
of the province where the court is situat-
ed. The proceedings of the provin-
cial legislatures must be in the language, 
or cwn in the languages, of the province 
wbere a province has more than one 
language within its borders. I suggest 
to the legislatures that they could, by 
enoush application, inside of a month, 
understand the languages of their pro-
vinces. There is nothing to prevent 
a Tamilian from easily learning the 
simple grammar and a few hundred 
words of Telugu, Malayalam and Kana-
rese, all allied to Tamil At the Centre, 
Hindustani must reign supreme." 

~ 1938 ~;o;m~ t I lii{ ~ 
~ ~ fu1l arm;l ~ fit; ami' m 
ofm ~ ~. fiI; ~ 1f ~ 
~ it> fu1l ~, ffi' ~i ~) ~~T 
~ t fII; -m ~i{ ~ fll;ffi1I' lf lilT 
'fT I ~ ft;ff ~ ~ !fiT iJe1mT ~) 
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[~~~] 

'lfT 'fNT ~ f.Mfur ~ I 

It ~ !fiT orr.ml llT arq;ft 
~ 'I1'NT If>1 am11l llT ~ 
lfi'tl 

2. ~ mlf 'lfT mrr.r ~ it 
~~!tft1f1"l1'T~ ~ 
~~!fiT~~ <mrr 
-smrr<f ~ ~ fitillT ~ ~ 
mlf'R~~~ 
~I 

3. ~ mlf ar:r;fT il:T \ll'1'n' ~ 
~~m-~'llT mlf~ 
'R arq;ft 'I1'NT ~ ~ am: 

~ ~;;r<r O<t> ~ ~ ~~
lim~m-tl 

4. ~ (fq'11f mq'f 'If ~ ~ 
!fiT~tr~~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~;;ft til; r.r 
mq'f~t~~ ~~ 
~am:~'R~ 
~I 

5. ~ ~ if ~ ~ If>1 ro-
m ~ tr If'f: ~ arq;ft ~ 'I1'NT 
llT~~ ~it~ 
~ 3ffi mIT 1ft srm: ~ ~ 
~'R~~~I 

6. ~ ~ ~ Cf'fT ~ 'lfT 
~ ~ ~ mrm;ft ~ it 
fcrInlr~ I (lti) ~ mrm 
am: (Of) ~ flrorr I It 
~ Cf'fT arrmn:;;ft ~ 
~ ~ ~ amt ~. ~ fri 
~~~~~am ;;ft 
~~~~amt 
~ __ ~ ~ '"'"' llT ~ 

• 1IiT iRIfI1f l!i\ m I 

7. ~ nr IITIfttr !tft ~ 
~trt~~ ~if 

~~~T ~3fA~ 
'3"1~t:,"(i ~ ~ mT ~ 
fW:r ~ $ft I~ ~ 
~1f>1"'~~ ~ 
~ 3fA ~ '3af'l<\ql ... 1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ fW:r ~ it'ft I 
~1f>1~ <mr~~ 
~'3uf\<\ql(i ~~ ~ 
~~ I Cf'fT~ ~T 
~ '3"1'<\ql ... 1 ~ ft;rt ~ 3Nift 
\ll'1'n' llT ~ lfW:Ilf ~ I 

8. ;;r;:r ~l§llT ~ amm: 'R ~ 
~~~~m 

f.rnlfur fitillT;;rr ~ ~ arvro 
~1ftit~ ~ til; ~m 
~ ~Ifi't~<mrmq'f 
iif;~3ffi~~ltiT 'l' 
~ '!R' I 

9. ~ ~ .q: ali ~ ~ fir;; 
~~m-~~ ~rafT 
<f;l'~~I~~ 

~ ~ 'lfT Wcnn ~ ft;rt ~ 
<m ai'ffi if ~ ~ 
~'lfT~~ I 

10. W'IiT ~ ~ ~ '1ft 
it~~I~~ll>l' 
~mf~T1ftfit;~ ~ 
<f;l'~~am:~ 
'R ~ I affi;;ft 'l' mr '"'"' 
~ ... ~'tiT ~ 
... arf.rqrI:i ~ ~ I affi;;ft 
'tiT m ~ ... ~ it; ft;r( 
~~it1TTI~~ 
~~'ll'T~1fFft 

~I 

11. ~ ~ it aT am: f.:!i-
mr~~~ 
~~1l1ft1lft~~~ I 

~~,ar4\'I'~tq;rT ~ 
• ~ 'iI<MIdI ~ "'"" ~ It t I 
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3{1/T~m~~~~~~ 
~if~~lll'T~~ 
~~I~~ ~~ 
~~~~~ 
;it ~ ~ ~ 1m!: am: ~ 
;it'ffi""'~'l<:~~ m~ 
;it ~ 1IfGT, ~ ;;J1f ~ ~ a"Ift 
~~;tft~it~ 
~1~~~~llamT ~ 
~~~I 

SHRI R. S. ARUMUGAM (Tenkasi) 
Mr. Chairman, I support this Bill. The 
language issue has been in existence ever 
since the Constitution was framed. In 
fact, even when tbe Constitution was 
in the making the language issue was dis-
cussed very much in detail. During the 
period of the freedom struggle Gandhiji 
foresaw the need for a link language 
after the attainment of independence. 
English has been the official language for 
more than two centuries. But it never 
became the link lansuage of this country. 
Being a foreign language, it had its limita-
tions; it could not reach the common man. 
So, Gandhiji thought that a language of 
this country should develop into a link 
language. He saw that Hindi was known 
and spoken by more people tban any 
other Indian lansuage. Therefore, even 
during the freedom movement he began 
to propagate Hindi for making it the 
official lansuaae of the Indian Union 
and be wanted it to be used for communi-
cation and other official purposes. The 
Constituent Assembly endorsed the idea 
of Gandbiji and made provision for it ... 
(interruptions) 

People from the non-Hindi-speaking 
areas wanted more time for switcbins over 
from Enslisb to Hindi. They felt that 
15 years was insufficient for complete switch 
over. Therefore, they wanted EnSlish to 
continue as ollk:ial languaae even after 
1965. That wish was sought to be met by 
the Official Languages Act, 1963, but it 
did not meet !be apprehenaion of the 
non-llindi-epeakiua people that they 
wiD be dominatl!d by tbe Hfndi-knowinS 
people If EnaJIab is withdrawn hudl)' from 

and Rtl. 
its present position. Our beloved leader, 
Pandit Nehru, appreciating the feelings 
of the non-Hindi-knowinS people, save 
specific assurances that the non-Hindi-
knowing people could continue to bave 
English as the Union official language till 
they themselves gave it up for Hindi and 
that Hindi would not be imposed upou 
them. Shastriji endorsed these assur-
ances. The present Bill incorporates those 
assurances. 

There is a fear that a single non-Hindi-
speaking area can veto Hindi becoming 
tbe official language. It is not correct. 
In the second proviso the su~ause (I) 
of clause 3 of this amending Bill, provides 
that any non-Hindi-speaking area can 
take to Hindi to communicate witb the 
Centre at any time. It is clear that if 
most of the non-Hindi-speaking areas 
adopt Hindi as tbe Union official language, 
no single State can prevent it. That 
single State alone will have communica-
tion witb the Centre in English; the rest 
of the States will have communication 
with tbe Centre in Hindi. Therefore 
there is no veto power at all. 

Now, somebody in Madras wants an 
amendment of the Constitution instead 
of this amending Bill to incorporate the 
assurances of the late Prime Minister. 
Article 343, clause (3), specifically empo-
wers Parliament to provide for continu-
ing tbe use of English after 1965. Under 
this article Parliament bas already enacted 
the Official Languages Act, 1963. This 
amendment furtber assures tbe non·Hindi-
knowinl people tbat they can have Ensliab 
as long as they like. So, I think, this 
amending Bill alone is enouah. If they 
want to insist on an amendment of the 
Constitution, there may arise so many other 
complications. 

AN HON. MEMBER : How ? What 
are tbey ? 

SHRl R. S. ARUMUGAM : The oppo-
sition to Hindi becoming the Union official 
language baa come from the sections of 
society which ill well versed in Ensliab. 
They speak and think in Enllish_ They 
do not want any chanae. They are .. ylns 
that without EnaJiab there can be no 
science. There are 10 many countries 
wbieb are advancint in acleoce without 
BaaJilh. It is they who oppeso the n>-
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[Shri R. S. Arumugamj 
gional languages becoming the media of 
instruction in Ihe universilies. 

I want 10 tell hon. Members of Ihe 
Hindi areas Ihat India is our country. Our 
leaders, who fought for freedom, have 
already decided that Hindi shall be the 
official language of India. That issue 
was already settled. If any body raises 
a fresh question, it will create unnecessary 
complications and. confusion. Meanwhile, 
four or five days back incidents occurred 
in Delhi and Agrs. There was an attack 
on some students and some prominent 
members of non-Hindi-speaking areas. 
That is very unfortunate and it should be 
condemned. It is very regrettable. 

Do you think this sort of activities 
would create a healthy atmosphere in the 
country ? No. Further, I request the 
hon. Members : please do not irritate the 
non-Hindi-speaking bretheren of this House 
during the proceedings of Parliament. 
Sometimes, some Members of this House 
put some questions in English and when 
our hon. Prime Minister wants to speak 
in English, you say. "Hindi, Hindi". It is 
not a healthy atmosphere; it will not create 
a good atmosphere for Hindi. 

The Hon. Member, Shri Ramamurti, 
spoke yesterday, that English should go 
and Hindustani should be the official lan-
guage. The Resolution also will satisfy 
non-Hindi-speaking people. It resolves to 
develop all the 14 languages along side 
with Hindi. At the same time it resolves 
to take effective steps for implementing 
the three-language formula and allow all 
the regional languages in the competitive 
examinations for All-India services. Finally, 
I would like to say, though the Bill and 
the Resolution may not satisfy all expec-
tations, it is a reasonable and a happy 
compromise which assures Hindi as the 
official language and assures the non-
Hindi-speaking people to continue to have 
English as long as they want it. There-
fore, bilingUalism will continue as long 
as is necessary. 

With these words, I whole-hcartedly 
support the BiJI and the Resolution. 

~~~(~):~m 
~ if qr 'IT R; ~ ~ lit 'llNT 
iilI' " ~ tfmT 1tft' ~ lfty t I ~ 

sr*'rr ~ ~ R; ~ ~ lit '11m 11ft, 
W11: ~ 'l\'T ~ iii) Uo'f ft;rI:rr ;;mIT ffi 
Of ~w~~~Jih:Of;f\;ril;~ 
~w~~fIml"m~~m~ 
Jih: Of ~ ~ ~ m;;r w ~ ~ ft<6T-
fa~~I~~~~ 
'R ~ iIiT ;r;ror ~ ~ R; ~ lit Jih: 
~ 'l\'T ~ i!iT 1ITo'IT ~ tT1fT ~ I ~ 
;r;ror ~ R; ~~ tf<: ~ ftrzlf ~ 
~~~~iIiT~~~~ 
~~ I m;;rmwif; ~~~\illro 
~ ;;it ~ ~, ;;it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
it ~ ~ if;~;;it qq;fi ~ ~ 
~ I qif'lfi~~~~~~\illro 
~q~PIi~m~~lt~~if; 
~~;;it~~~~lIT~ 
wR'r~i!iT~ft;rI:rr~ I ~Of srr;:ffi' 
1l ~ ~, qft;pft ~ mr ~, 
~ q';;mf ~ I ~ ~ ;f ~ i!iT !flIT 

mrr ~? ~ ~ i!iT ~ <iT ~, 
~<iTt~~~w 
~~I ~~;fT;rit~~~1 
~ ~ W'iffl ~ ;;ft ~ ~ ~ fit; ;fT;r 
~ ~ iIiT ~ ~ 'R'fT ~ 
~ ~ '1'mft.~ 1l Of Ili' I ;fT;r ~ 
~ lit crm WT<: "fTi ffi ~ ~ 
;;rTf, ~~~llw'l\'T~ 
~m;ft;r ~ ~CfiT ~11,lfi ~ 

m~ Of~~1 it~""'lfr~ 
m~Im'l~'l\'T~ ~ 
~it~ll~m'lmR;ll 
;fT;r ~ ~ 00 ;f.t ~ m 
~I ~~~~'R~ffi 
~ ~ '""""' ~~, ~ w~
~mei!iT~~~1 ~~ 
11ft ~~ tf<: ~ tT1fT ~ I ~ 
~ lfiT ~~ tf<: ~ RilIT 
tT1fT t I ~ '""" qtR it 0 1:t1f 0 ~ 0 if; 
f1rJi1 CfiT ~ ~ i R; ~ m'l '""" 
~ if; ft;rtt ~ ~, ~ 'SJ'TII' '""" 
~ if; ft;rtt lfty~, ~ ~ ~, 
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i1'tm ~ 8A'fT ~ it ~ ~ ~ 
a1~'ifl1T~~;r;<:~1 
m~~~it~qro;~~ 
~ri'ift~~~if'ifI'!f~ 
it~~~'-ft I ~mmorCl'li~ 
~it~~lll~~~ 
fit; ~ 'Ilm lIil ~ mt ~ ~ 
mij-pllil~rnij-~ 

~~~~itri'ift~~ 
rn~' I iiI'tm, ~,~, ~ mft 
~'Ilmllil~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~tJ.'Ii fil;rG ~ ~ 
~~it~~~l!iT~~ 

~I~it~~~~ 
l'f'1IT~ I ~~rprt\'~~ I 

~mr~~~~~~ 
~it~~~it~~rt 
~ I m ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 'lffi'6' ~ 
;;IT ~ ~~;;.;q ij-~ ~ ~ 
'Ilm ~ I ~ ~ 'flife"'Ie;,,!41'1 if ~ tTt 
~I ~~~~f<;mrl'f'1IT~fit; 
~~;;.;qij-~'Ilm~1 m 
ri\ift lIil a1 ~ ron l'f'1IT ~ ~ 
~lIil~~l'f'1IT~ I ~rnr 
~mmrllil~flrnl'f'1IT~1 m 
~ '-'It !fiT ~ ~ ~ I f1io f;m 
!fiT 'Ii'tit ~ ~ ~ *rAT ~ it 'Ii'tit 
~ am: ~ I 'lffi'6' it ~ if f1i 0 f;m 
!fiT 'I1lf ffi f<;mr gm ~ ~ ~ '-'It 
!fiT~f<;mrgm~1 ~~ll~ 
flIf.m:<: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
flIf.m:<: ~ lIil ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ it ~!fiT ~ ~ ij-llfm flrn 
~, ~ flrn ~, ~ flrn ~ I ;;IT 
fi1;m1r ~!fiT sr;m: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ if ~ if'i'ifT !fiT ~ ~ 
~I 

~ sr11'rf ~ ~ ;l lfilr ~
~ 1R~1Ift1~~~t 

Ai ~ ~~ IR w;ftmft ~ I 
~~13.1I'ij-~~Ai~~ 
~~it~it~~,a111~ 
'r-'Ilf.,Cfia ~ $ ~ I ~ ~ 
~~flm~ij-~yr;r;<:qrf~, 
~ croft ij- '!if;r;<: qy{ ~, ~ l!itm-
~it~~m:~~~ 
it ~ if m ~ffi l1'~~l!iT~
ftor1Iid' ItiW ~ ~ I m ~ ~!fiT 
~~~I m~~;;ftri;ft 
it~if~~1 ~mf~~ 
~~;;IT~~;f~~~~q~ 
~~;;IT~~~mitffi~ 
m 'ifTrit f'Imt it ~ qif ~ ~ ~ ij-
;for ITl!; t a1 mtT it m 'ifTrit f'Imt t I 
~~~~mllT{9;j'm~: 

¢it~itoRmffitq;r~ 
~ 

~~~if~~~~~ 
~mT~p~~~mtT 
~ ~1ft rn ~ I ~ ~~ fil;rG 
it~lft~~lfi<:m~, 
ri\ift 'Ilm !fiT ~ fil;rG it ~ ~ <rn:mf 
~ fif;lrr ~ ~ ~ I 

II ~ ~ ~ miT IR iIiWIT 
~ ~, W'ift 'Ilm !fiT iIiWIT ~ 
~I ~~~~~,~~
'flOY, ;;IT ~ ~ ~ 'fl'VIT ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~I~;;IT 
~~IIlT~~~~ 
~~'~~I~mtT 
~ ~ !fiT "I1'f ~ I ~ 
~!fiT~~~~1l'I'~ 
~~fl!;it~3:? ~~ 
11'~m~if~ItiW~~ I 
~ ~ qftr!fiT ~ ~ t, qfm' 
~ t ~ W'ift if I!lIT ~ t, Im'-
l!'f I 1m' it lffof h~ ~ 'rf it lffof 
tmW,~~,~ ~11f( 
~t~~~if~"'~ 
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[.,ft~~] 

~ ;;mrr ~ CIT ~ I \R it lri' ottlf!lf-
~,wfurr ~ ~ln\R ~ ~ 
'RTif or@ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, 
flr>;r ~ ;;r.n;r or@ ~, mft ~ ~ ~ 
~~~I~~~~~I 
~m~~ I *'f~~~ I lri'~ 
~, ~ ft;m ;;mrr ~ I ~ 
~ lllft ott "1ft 1l1i ~ ~ ;ftlft ott 
"1ft 1fTi fun: ~ ~ I <iAl ~ iImI<: 
~~~I 

~ ~T ;;IT ~ ~ SlT1f.TI ifi<m ~ for; 
~ ;;ft ~ • 'fiW ~ ~ ~ ott mit 
or@~~~~1 ~~<n:~ 
it ~ ~ ~, <iAl ott ~ ~ <n: 
w;;r ~ ~. <iAl lfiT 1:(ifi-m ~ 
~ ~ I ~. ~ fifUer IfimT ~ I ~ 
~ ott ~ 'mlIT ~ ~ I ~ ott 
!q11<: m<'r m: l:fT ~: ~ m: ~ ~ CIT 
~ ~ ~ <ti<: ~ ~ ~, mIT ~ <ti<: 
~~~,~~~~ ~~, 
f(Cf~+td'lI < ~ <ti<: ~ ~ ~, W ~ 
~ 'mlIT it <ti<: <n: ~ 'mlIT ~ <ti<: 
~ ~ ~~. ~;;ft ~ 'mlIT ~ 
m iImI<: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <ti<: 
~~I~t~~~~ 
~Wfor;~~t~ottit~ 
~I ~~~"lftcite~~1 
~"Ift~~~~<ti<:~~ 
ft;pt t, 'li<ft ;:;fi t qmf ~ ~ ~ 
~;r(f~~1 ~"Ift~~1 
m ~ m1fi 'lit ~ ~ ~ 1tli 
~~~~;;ft~~m~ 
~eft,~ ~ ~it 

lfiittl ~<n:'lfttfiif;~mtl 
q: ~ f1:r;re t ~ "1ft Q ~ rro: t I 

~1fITt~~;r{ftl ~ 
~ f%I1t q ri:.tt ~ t. ~ flttt 
~~ ~ifmtf1rttWnr 
~ f1I'Q till '(1(i m1(t m IIiT m 
Wlll~~~~if~ 

tJ1I'T m: ~ ~ ~ N lllliRft lIfi 
lfilofr if ~ I ~;fit; 11' ~-'I11'fr 
~, ~ ~ '!W qi;f f1r.I?: nrvRt t I 
~Wo'fll~~~~fiI;l:rr;;mrr 
~! ;;ft ffi<r ~ If<R'i'r ~ "1ft ~ ~ 
~, ;;ft ~ cite "1ft ~ ~ <ti<: ~. 
~ CIT ~ nrvRt t I ~ ~ onif 
~ ~ tT;:;;J ott ~ ~ ml:fT i, 
~ m ~ ~ ottll'J <ti<: ~ W. 
~ ~ ~ ~-"lWft ~. ~ ~ 
'!W qi;f f1r.I?: nrvRt t I ~ ~ ~ for; 
ifi1f.q-<f;lf ~ ~ 1l Wf!f ~ t om: 1l 
CIT ~ f.r;l:fT Gfl'IT ~ I 

16Hn. 

;;ft <'I'm Q;ifi ~ 'mlIT ~ ~ <ti<: 
t ~ ott tfnl ~ ~ ~. ~ SI~ or@ 
Rl:fT Gfl'IT ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
crrufT <fmT +tTffi <n: ~ ~ ~ crrufT 
~,~T~<n:~~~ 
~ ~ <ti<: ~ ~ I ~ crrufT ~ 
~ 'ltm ~ ~ W ~ ~ f.r;l:fTGfl'IT 
~lcNt ~ <n: ~ ~I 

;;rT<'I'm~t~~~mt, 
~ ~"Ift ~ if ~~, CIT ~ 
t ~ ~ f1r.I?: "1ft ~ '!'ifR m t, 
~ lIi'r srT1t.rr ~ for; it qq;rr ifrtT-~ 
~~~~; ~~;ffii 
~ ll!i1f ~ ~ ~I ~ ~ iffr 
srT1t.rr t for; ~ ~ m ~ ott ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ W if 1ffiI-'Il11Ini\' ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~~,~. 1ffl1mI1f 
~ ~ 'Il11Ini\' ~ ~ ~I ~ 
WIlT~~~1 ;;r.r('F<ti~~ 
~~. ;r ~ ~ <lit <n: ;r *'r ~ 
~I 

.:ft' 8fo mo ~ (~) : 
~~,~t~;;ft~ 
dR~~,1l~~~if 
~mtf1rttam;rtlil ~ 
~ q: t fit; 11It ~., ~;r(Y 
fiI'w ~ t I ;fiIi 1m '!'If ~ ~-
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~ mil' rrr~, ~ 11' ~1f1t 
::illro tlIT( lIiW t I ~ m ~ (T 
1i'~'lft~~~fiI;1i'~ 
il'qft..m:~~il'.q;f~~ 

..m:~~1 m~~~~ 
il'~~.q;f~..m:;~ ~ 
..m:~~~'ITUmlTil'~ 
'llm ~ I 

1i'~~ilil1'm:T~ ~ ~ 
~wfir;~~.m~~~ 
m~1 ~;fW~<n:~""~ 
aifi ~ fit;lrr ..m: m- mr.r il' ~ 
f.mfT 'llm ~ <n: "IR ~ ~ I ~ 
~TifiT~~~fit;~~m~ 
'lft ~ f.mfT 'llm .m ~ ~ ifiT 
~iR:~~1 1i'~;n:;mrili~ 
qq;i \?f ~ .m ~ ~ ~ fir; 
~~.mW!illif I 1i'~tR'lft~ 
~ilitmif~~.~m-~
~ ~ 'lft ~ ~ fit; ~ iflifilc!4~1~ 
if ~ ~ 'l1Tmif.m f'1l"l' ~~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ W!illif rn \?fifiT 
fcf<mr;rt I 

W ~ if II ~ Gffi'I'IT ~ ~ 
fir; ;rolf S[~ ;ft m<m: ;f ~ Q4CI'f1lT ;ft 
~ fit;~m"€t~.m;ft ~ 
~ ~ srRiT 'I>'T 'l1Tmif, ~f'<I<wr il' 
~ tJf ~ 'l1Tmif, il' <ft ~ ~. I 

l.'jf\"~,~~mm.:~ 
~ ~ ;;it crofIif <m iR: ~ ~, 
l{~~mili~~~~1 
~~~fit;~~iIi~if 
;;iT~~,~~iIi~~~ 
~fit;lrr~ I ~~ <it~ 
rnili~~~;f~[tiR:1iI'f 
~~,~m-~~~~ 
~ ~I 1i' ~ ~-~ flrlIl 
~~~~fit;~:a;rtR~ 
~~~~I~1i'm~ 

and ReI. 
SIT'i;rr IfiW ~ j fit; ~ 'lft ~-~ 
~q'{~m1lft'~;r~1 

1i'wR~o ~o ~o ~~~~ 
~~~fiI;~fQ~~~ 
il' IIiTlt ~ t, 1i' ~ ~ rn iii 
~ ~ t I 11' \?fIIft 'llm ~ iii 
~ ~ ~ I 1i' \?fIIft 'llm ~) ~ 
~~~~~I~~~ 
tmf ~ iflVft ~ fit; ~ ~ il' 
~ IIir.I' aifi ~ ~ 'llm 1f1t 
~ ~ ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I 1i' iffiTlIT 
~~fiI; 1857il'f<mft~;ft 
~~;PI~' if I ~ ~ <n: <'I'I1ff ;f ~ 
fit; ~ ~~, ;:it ~ ~ fit; qM'~ 
~~,qM'~~, 

SHRI K. ANIRUDHAN (Chirayinkil) : 
We never claim that we are Aryans. We 
say that we are Dravidians. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandiwash) 
We are Dravidians. We are not Aryans. 
It is a historical fact. It cannot be altered. 
It is a question of fact. 

Ilf\''''omo~:~~~ 
.,-) .~, ~ ~ ~~ !!iT ii'll (\1"41'11 
~iR:m~1 ~~~~ 
~~~I iH'11f~rn~~1 
~~if~~ I ?{~~am:-< 
~;;rrm~1 w~lIlT~~· 
if ~ <!if it ~-m- fln:r iR: ifiTlI .~ 
~I ~~~'llm~~!!iT~iR: 
~~..m:W~~~~'I>'T;mPlitit 
~, ~ ~ ~ flI;lrr ;;rr ~ ~ ? 

li' if'!')' ~ iflT ~ ~ ~iff ~ 
~ fit; ~ ~-~ >{~ ~, 
~ mf~;nR~ 'MI~,!~liiij 
ijqM lI\'t ~tft't-~l'Ttf~~!!iT~ 
~ I ~ ~ ijlJ IIil fit; ~ W""R1c!\~ 
if ~ 1f1t 1Wl«IT ~ ~ I ~. ,,~ 

if ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; W ifiTlI if ~ ~1lT I 
wiIi ~ ~!!iT ~ ~ 

~mr ~ t l(''1ilill;1',<I;:;jj if ~ t 
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[.n "0 two ~] 
~ ""' ~ ~ ~ IfiT 
~mllft'~t.ft~1 
~ ~ ~~ ~ 1ft \W6' t Ai 
~~IIft'~~~~ 
;t\' ~ iftRJ IR, ~ ~ it; 
~ tr, SIf~~ ro:rr ~ I 
mllilt~~tfil;~~ 

troll ~ ~ 11ft' 'IR U ~ ;t\' "rnI', 
~, W~ ~ m mR ;n;r-~ 
~~~~it;fint~l~ 
~~'lfl ~~~f1t;~~1!lT 
~t!;itiilft~~~t I ~Ootim 
~ ~ ~ it; ""' SilO(!) it; ~llfiT 
~ t:, ~ Ifilft 1ft m ~ ~ ~ 
i ~ if (t Ifilft ~ ~ I ~ f<I;m: 
;;it 1ft (1', ~ m rti'$~I';) ~ ~ 
qR ~r.fr ,'if ~ ~~ qtrr I 
~JffimI'~~~IR~~ 

~it;~f1I;rn~~1 

~ IJik IfiT ~ ~ ~ 1!1l1fiii~ ~ 
(t~tl~~~1ft~
~ II1'tf ~ ~ I ~ ~ (fIfi lim it; 
~!fiT ~ t, ~ ~ ~~ fiI<:r 
lin: ~ ~ ~ ~rl ~ ~ 
~ 11 ~ lin: it; ~iRIT!fiT ~ 
~~I ~it;~11;;n;n 
qitrr ~ f.oRr;ft ~ ~ (1~'lIql<t 

iI't 14~,~~it;~t~ 
~~~~tl~~U~ 
Iji'( ~ WAT ~ ~ Iti<m ~ I 

SHR! M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL 
(Mal\ieri) : Mr. Chairman, several speakers 
have been quoting Mahatma Gandhi in 
connection with the official languase q ues-
tion. But what Gandhiji said during his 
last days, which is a matter of very great 
importance, is that the official langoase of 
India must be not Hindi but Hindustani 
in two scripts. That is what he said and 
that was what he was pleading for and 
advocating until the end of his days. J 
pointed lhis out in the Constituent Assembly 
so that people miaht consider it when the 
question of the officiallanguase was being 

diaclll8Cd. But then nobody would support 
that view of Oandhiji. They rejected it. 

Several of my friends advocated their own 
languages for being adopted as the official 
language. I for my part then pleaded that 
Tamil, the most ancient language of the 
country, having an admirable amount of 
high-class literature, should be adopted as the 
official languase. That is the history of the 
language question at the beginnina. But 
then it did not find favour with the people 
because the Consress was in a thumping 
mlliority at that time. But the people at 
that time did not unanimously or in a great 
majority accept Hindi as the official lan-
guase. Even within the Conaress there was 
a sharp division, and the Congress Party 
accepted Hindi as the official language only 
by a Inlliority of one. 

IIif\' ","0 110 ~ (~) : 
~,~, ~ U~.mr ~ (I ftrfir it; 
1IR11~~U~pT"T I limit; 
1IR~~Upr~1 

SHRl S. XAVIER (Tirunelveli) : He is 
the leader of the Muslim League Party in 
this House. He should be heard without 
interruption. 

SHR} N. SREEKANTAN NAIR (QuiJon) 
He is a venerable member of the House. 
He should be heard with respect and atten-
tion and without interruptions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
may proceed with his speech. 

SHRI M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL: I 
repeat with all sense of responsibility that 
Hindi was not accepted by a great mlliority 
by even the members of the Constituent 
Assembly. Because of the party whip, they 
openly had to give their vote for Hindi. 
That was the situation. 

Even before that time, the people of the 
south have been protcstina against Hindi 
being adopled as the official language. 
16.24 Hn. 

(MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Choir] 
In 1937, there was a demonstration in 

Tamil Nad when Rllillii, the first Congress 
Chief Minister of Madras, wanted to intro-
duce Hindi as a compulsory subject of study 
in schools. Then the Dravida Kazhaaam 
led by Periar E. V. Ramaswami Naicker 
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spearheaded the agitation, and Shri Anna-
durai, the present Chief Minister of Madras. 
also took part in it. About 2,000 people 
went to jail on account of that .agitation 
even as early as 1938. Then again, in 1952 
when Rajaji was again the Chief Minister 
of Madras State, he again wanted to intro-
duce Hindi. Then again the people demons-
trated, they protested, and finally it was 
given up. Rajaji found that the people did 
not like it. As the wise man that he is. 
ho realised that it is the country that matters 
more than a language, therefore in the name 
of language enmity should not be created in 
the country. Therefore. he is adopting his 
present attitude, and he is advocating a 
common language which is not spoken in 
the country as the mother tongue of any 
large number of people. That is the most 
important point. 

Now, nobody here has so far argued that 
anybody in the country has not got the right 
to love his mother tongue. Nobody has 
said that. Then, those people who speak a 
different language than Hindi have got the 
right to insist upon equality with Hindi for 
their own mother tongue. How can we do 
that? There are in the Eighth Schedule of 
the Constitution 14 languages. If all the 
languages have got equal status, certain 
things cannot be possible under the circums-
tances. Now, take the Central Govern-
ment. They cannot do business in 14 lan-
guages. That is the situation. There is 
this Parliament. Here too. though we speak 
of translation being provided for every lan-
guage in the House, that is not really a prac-
ticable proposition. Therefore, they hit 
upon the idea of an official language for 
carrying on the administration, the Central 
administration particularly and Parliament, 
or the Central legislature. One of the lan-
guages of the country was proposed to be 
the official language, and they are insisting 
now, the friends who speak that languag e 
that it must be that language. 

Why do they so very vehemently plead 
for that language, so strenuously arguing 
the case of Hindi? Because if it is the 
official language, there will be a certain 
advantage. That advantage they want to 
have for themselves. That advantage the 
people of the other languages cannot have. 
Therefore, how can there be equality between 
aUth_languages ? 

Take Hindi. It is spoken by a Hindi-
speaking person from his second year or so. 
Not only he studies that language, but every 
minute of the day he speaks in Hindi. Now, 
there is on the one side such a Hindi-speak-
ing person, and on the other a Telugu, 
Tamil or Malayalam speaking person. What 
about the latter's position? He studie s 
Hindi only for an hour a day when he comes 
of age. When these two people sit for an 
examination. if Hindi is accepted as the 
official language, what will be the position ? 
The non-Hindi-speaking cand idate can never 
come up to the level of the Hindi-speaking 
person in the matter of proficiency in that 
language. Naturally, when you have 
accepted Hindi as the official language 
then everything will be d one on merits, and 
in the matter of merit, the Hindi-speaking, 
person will have an ascendency over the 
non-Hindi-speaking people. Then, gradual-
ly what will happen is that the country will 
come to be ruled by people who are of the 
Hindi-speaking variety. 

AN. HaN. MEMBER : Urdu-speaking 
also. 

SHRI M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL : 
Urdu is a step-child, for which nobody cares. 
The Hindi people speak so much about 
Hindi, they want to show that they love the 
other languages so much, but they do not 
respect Urdu in their own regions. They 
do not consider it as a regional language at 
aU, and they go to the length of making 
all kinds of sen seless arguments. They 
say that it is no separate language. (Interrup-
tioll) That is the way our Hindi friends 
argue. Let there be no emotion; let them 
say whether it is a fact or not. (lnterruptioll). 
The previous speaker expatiated on the 
equality of aU languages. But then, in their 
own region, do they love other languages a 
their own or do they aaree even to keep 
Urdu as a secondary language in their 
region ? (Interruption). They are now ,flow 
iog with milk and honey for other language-
all over the country. This is what one 
should be afraid of. 

First, the Constituent Assembly took up 
the Hindi question. At that time, it was 
passed only by the intelligentsia. The 
common people were nol so mueh concern-
ed with that. They did not know that. 
Then, time went on. Linguistic States were 
formed. Then the mother-tongue became 
more important. Its importance was 
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[Shri M. Muhammad Ismail) 
emphasised as a result of the division of the 
country ioto linguistic States. Then, it 
grew on. Now, you sec the position. People 
are more anxious, troubled about the situa-
tion of their respective mother-tongues. 
Allain, the position will become worse still 
in about 15 years' time from now when they 
will sec the actuality. Supposinll you make 
Hindi as the official lanlluagc and everybody 
goes on studyjng it, in 15 years' time, a new 
sencration born and bred up under the 
freedom of the country will BrOW up and 
when they find that they are not preferred 
for important posts in the country, then, a 
ruling class will be formed out of the Hindi-
speaking people. This will never be tolerat-
ed by the other people who love their own 
mother-tonllue equally. 

I tell you, for the unity of the country, it 
will be a danger as sure as the sun will rise 
in the east tomorrow; there can be absolute-
ly no doubt about it. People also under-
stand it. I do not know why our friend~ 
here do not see this truth which is as sure as 
any other thing in the world. Therefore, 
I plead in the name of the unity of the coun-
try. and I appeal to our Hindi friends to see 
the reasonableness of the demands of the 
other people. ]n a free country, in a demo-
cratic country, what they want is, they waut 
to have equal status for everybody and for 
every langualle. 

Now, from many of the speeches, and 
from many of the activities of our Hindi 
friends in the country. you will find they 
do not stop with Hindi being the official 
langualle. What they are aiming at is to 
make Hindi the national language or the 
only language of the country. Only a few 
days ago, there was a conferenoe on Nagari 
script which advocated the adoption of one 
Nagari script for all the languages of the 
country. Now, first they adopt the script. 
Then, borrowing from that language, gra-
dually, the other languages will go out of 
existenoe. That is the plan on which some 
friends are working. I want to tell them, 
they are not really doing good to the coun-
try. If they love the country more than 
their language. they must have a lanlluage as 
the official language which will place every-
body in the country under the same handi-
cap. That is the reason why people wanl 
English and Rajaji who was onoe passion-
ately advocatinll Hindi, is now for English. 
not because he loves the country any the less, 

not becaUBe he loves English, but because 
he takes to English as a medicine which bas 
to be taken under the present circumstanoes 
in which the country finds itself. Therefore, 
English will place everybody under the 
same handicap. Nobody CIIII claim that 
anybody has got any special advantage in 
the matter of this language over other 
people. Therefore, the advocates of Eng-
lish are very insistent about the Enillish 
language. 

I will now come to the provisions of the 
Bill. :;I'his Bill is being made much of. 
As has been pointed out, it is supposed to 
give legal shape to the assurances given by 
two previous Prime Ministers of India. 
But here in this Bill the word "may" is again 
repeated. The use of English is thereby 
really limited very much. Where it is obli-
gatory is mentioned in new section 3(1) in the 
proviso and in the new section 3(2). Only 
limited scope is being given for English. 
But if you want to make English as an 
associate official language, the word "may" 
in section 2 of the Act should be chansed 
into Hshall". 

Some of our friends in their amendments 
have pleaded for the translation beinll fur-
nished by the recipients themselves. In 
that case, it may not be acoeptcd by the 
sc nder of the correspondenoe. There will 
be controversy, delay and complications 
when it is put into operation. Therefore. it 
is reasonable that the sender must provide 
the translation 

Then I find that clause (b) of SUb-sectiOD 
(I) of section 3 is omitted from sub-section 
(5) of section 3, i.e., "for the transaction of 
business in Parliament". That is not sub-
ject to the vote of the legislatures of tbe 
country. I do not know why, because the 
lanlluage of Parliament is very important 
and we find every day trouble arising out of 
the different languages of the members here. 
It may be said that the right of Parliament 
should not be made subject to the vote of the 
State legislatures. But here it is the Parlia-
ment that puts a restriction upon its own 
rillht. Therefore. I sUlIIICSt that the words 
"for tbe transaction of business in Parlia-
ment" might be included in sub-section (5). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : It would be 
more useful if he makes these points during 
the clause-by-<:Iause con~ideration. 
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SHRI M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL: Yes. 
Sir; I hope the chair would be kind enough 
to siYe me time then also. English language 
is not the language of the vast m/liority of 
the people; only a few lakhs of people 
have got English as their mother tongue. 
If we adopt English a~ the official language, 
it will not in any way hamper the growth 
of the mother tongue and it will give equal 
opportunity to every regional language of 
the country. including Hindi. But if we 
adopt Hindi as the official language, at least 
the Hindi-speaking friends would want that 
language to swallow up the other languages. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The hon. 
Member should conclude now J have given 
him twenty minutes. 

SNRI M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL: Sir, 
desnite English being a foreign language, it 
is that language that inspired our heroes and 
fighters for freedom. It is that language 
that gave us the will, the vigour and ideas 
for fighting for our freedom. If we discard 
that language we shall lose the freedom 
to march forward in education, in technology 
and in scientific and other subjects. There-
fore. I implore our hon. friends to consider 
all tbese things calmly and come to a deci-
~ion. 

"" f~ !'fT'{ wm.1 (~) : 
~ ~~, ~r.r f.:n:rf'fr IiI"IIT ~ 
~ ~ ~ mr $ qffilt fitlT-
.mt ;;ft ;l qtf.t ~ ~ III ~ ~ fit; 
~1 ~ ~ ~ ffitm: fif;Irr tT1:rT 
'IT'IR~'frlft~q..rit;(J,~'IT I 

~~~~fiI;~, ~~m~~T 
~fiI;lfTtT1:rT'lT1 ~~~~ 
~~~~~~ I QqTtRttl 
~~it;~~~~tr 
;;rro: M ~ tprr q"R: '«fT ~ ~ 
fiI; m tA;.~ ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He may 
refer back to the Constituent Assembly 
debates and discuss it. 

~o 'fTf1R {m (;;riI'<i'i~) : ~ m 
~ iW ~ ~ ;;ftflt; ~ ~ ttt 
~~mijff~tl 
M97LSS/67-9 11 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have not 
said he is right or wrong, I have only asked 
him to refer to the Constituent AstlCmbly 
debates and decide. 

'l1 lio 'to ~Wl!. (311ro'fQr) : *r-
~lf~, ll'~'Sn~~~j~ifm 
~ ~ $ if t.t ~ ~, if \ffi<:: ~ q"R: if 
~UJ ~ I In:r ~ ~ if~~$ if 
~r~<m'iT~T~1 ~~~fit; 
i!r(t'l1!lilTltn'~~ t~~a-t I 
;;nrt ~ ~m 1fiT ~.j ~ ~ ft.;(r ~ 
~ ~I ~ ~ N<'I' ~m~ 
~ I 0fl1t lfT ~ ~ ~ 1l ~ N<'I' ~ 
'~~1i~;r('f~~1 "4'~ 
~""!~~tl 

q,ft ~ <'ftq ~ ~T W1ffi ~ 
~m~~1 ~ttt~ .. 
~ifir~T~~~I1iqr 
~ qrW'ITfit;"l~~mll 

~1fIff~~~ I ~~ N<'I'~~" 
~~~r~f~~~~~(t 
~rlft~~~~~ 
~ I ~ <m'iT iii\' ~r III ~ t 
fit;~~m~r ~OO~ 
~~;;n;ft~I1i~~ 
~. fit; ~ $ ~ 1fiT ~ ;rW\' t. If( 
~$~""'mmff1fiT~ 
~~I ~~""~~it;m
~ I ifl1i iii; ~ 1fiT, ~ ~
~ iii\' ~ qt'lft ~ t I ~ 1l 
q:~'Ift~1 ~~~ 
~iAT~~~~iffi'I'~ 
~ iii': ft;m 'IT fit; ~ qo:pft ~ 
1INr~ ~~f.:iT~ I "4'it~ 
~ m t. ~.mm ~ QT t. 
If( ifrn tA; t fit; lilt m; ~ 11' 
~ ~" I ll~. ~~ 1l ~ "",,f mr 
~~itl ~\1I1f~it;m~ 
~ pT 1ft ~ ri ~ ~ aqTl 
ri ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tT1:rT fit; mr-
1fT'IIIT ~ ~ I '""" IfIff ~ ~ \lIT 
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"-IT 1 II 1ft ~ tT'I~PIT 1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;¢T ~ t 1 ~ qT;f ~: ~lft 
~-~SlRftili~ 1 ~~~-ij 
~-~ ~m iii ~Ttr ~ 1 ~ IR: 
mo:m if ;;raJ ~ ~ ~ 'f a1 ri>it if 
iI"lmt ~ 1 ~ iii ~ fif<:rmT ~ ~ ..., 
~ ~ ~ <'IlTT fit; ~ qq;ff 1im 
~ t, mo:m if 'tfTW qq;ff 'tfNI' if~
:;fur~~m-alll~~fit; 
~ ~ iffi1' I!f{ a1 w>it if 1iR) 
~~ mo:m if aT qm;T qq;ft 'tfNI' if 
ilR¥rT .1 ~~ ~ ~m ~ 
~fiI;m'qR~~~!f1 
m if ~ ~ if¢ ¢~ if iffi1' 
~ ~ ~ 1 ~T qq;ft ...=tf ~ 
'tf'(t(T 'I' ~ ~ ~ qR ;;r;NIT <tl' iffi1' t 1 
~ ~ iii 1J'Ror iii ~ iffi1' ~ 1 ~rtt 
qtf.t ~ <tl' ~ '1ft 'tfNI' ~ iiI'rt if 
~~~, ~ 'tfNI' ~ ~I 
.q~~~~fit;~~~ 
~I ~ ~ 'tfNI' ~ ~T ~I 
~~iIi~~;r@'~lll~ 
1ffi'fT 'f@ ~ I ~ ~ ~ if f.l"uilf 
r.m t fit; ~ ~ 'Ui;f 'tiro ~Pft 
qR II ~ ~ fit; ~-«~ ~r 
~ ~q ~ ~, ~-«-'JI'ffi ~ 
l\~ 1R IR: ~ fiI;m' ~ I 
~IR: ~ ~ ~'Ift ~m 

qlIT ~, ~ iii 111ft lIiT ~ '1ft 
~qlITtl ~<mffili~1Im 
~fof ~ ~fit;~~ Ui\' ~~~ 
~~~l{o!fio ~o ~o il'~~ 
~ Ill~~~~fit;;ro 
~<mff;¢TUi\'~~~~t ? 
~""~~IR:~~~T 
~ Ill~~~f.t;~'Ift~ 
SIRI'Tlf ~ ~ 'R ~..., ,!o \fio ~o 
~ 0 ;tT ~ I!iT l{1'Sq1f iR'l1IT i;('('t!; 1 
lI<:rtl' 'tfNI' ~ lIit ~ m;;r ~ 
flfor~~t? ~~~~~fit;~ 
;tT ~ f.;m;ft ~ ~~ if t ~4i"t 

and Ru. 
li ° !fi ° ~ 0 ~ 0 ;f.l-~ lIiT l{1'Sq1f 

iR'l1IT iifRT ~ 1 ~ ~ 'ltNT 
~ ~ ~fof \'ft ~, ~~ ~ tm mr 
'tfm~~mrr;;rn:t 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Imam. 

'1'T~~(~): ~ 
~ro:r, l!;;rmr ~ 'ffof-~ ~ 
m: t qR 'ffof-~ ~"a' <tl' am ~ t 
~ ~'f IR: q ~ Clffif m iii f~ 
~ ~l'iP'~ mrr 1J'1iT ••• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I fully realise 
what you say and it i~ in my mind. Time 
pennitting, I will ..... . (Interruption) 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: For the 
last three days this debate bas been going on 
and no chance has been given to anybody 
coming from Gujarat. We also come from 
a non-Hindi State. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : I know, from 
your State nobody has spoken. I know it • 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: We must 
also express our feelings 00 tbis issue. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Time 1'«-
mitting. I will do it. 

'1'T'fo Sf" ~ (~~T):~ 

~,mq~~1 

15ft r-'" ;;r.t 1fi9~ (~) : ~ 
m arf<of.t m ~ ~ IR: I 1Im!,~ ~ 
~I 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : This mom· 
ing we have taken a decision on tbis issue •• 
(Int"ruption). I will convey the feclinp 
of tbe House to the Speaker .... (Interrup-
tion) but I cannot take a decision. The 
Speaker bas already said that at S o'clock .. 
... . (Interrupt/on) 

'1'T~~:mqamq:il'!{A'~ 

~~? ~aml!iTf~~~t? 
am q:il' arffl;f I!iT ~ ~ t? ~ 
mm~~~~ ... 

11ft rtl'lf ~ """" (finmrm) : rn· 
~ ~ror, ~ I!iT ~ t, q'J1f 

~~I 
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'1r~~~:ll~~~ 
fit; ~ 'R qi;f ~ ij'l/lf ~ ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I do not 
want to shut out anybody. I entirely agree 
and I appreciate the intensity of the feeling!'. 
But this morning the Speaker has said that 
he is going to call the Home Minister at 
5 o·clock. At that time nobody protested. 

SHRI MANOHARAN : It is not your 
problem; it is their problem. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I will COll-
vey your feeling to the S()Cakcr. 

ISIT ~~ ~~ ~lfTll' : mq qi;f ~er 

~Of~~n:r'R1 ~~,~ 
m<'Il'ifin iIiIR: ~ ~ ~ ~iIi 
'mf I m<AT ~ IIi11f ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: It wa~ decid-
ed this morning and you agreed with that 
decision. How can I change it • 

ISIT ~ 'n'k'" (1fCrn' m;;r) : 
~~,~~~ ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will convey 
the intensity of the feelin~s to the Speaker. 
The Speaker has given a decision thi~ morn-
ing that the Home Minister will be called at 
5 o'clock. I cannot change it. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN : You had taken 
the decision yesterday and the whole HOllse 
had given its agreement. Now it has been 
changed .... (Il11erruptio1l). How was it 
changed' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I promise. r 
will convey the intensity of the feelings to the 
Speaker for his consideration. Please wait 
and listen Quietly to Shri Imam. There is 
still some time; there are 15 minutes .... 
(Interruptions). 

~q'f~,;m ~l"lf : qrq ~ ~ sn*=rr ~ 
fit; mq ;;ro ~ ~ IJ;1lf <'f .•. (~) 
... ~, ~ ij ~ .. ) I mq ~0f'Uif ~ 
SITiAT ~ fit; ~ ~ m<AT ~ ~ ~ q-4T 
~~ilimr~I~~
~lfT~lfin:qlf<'l"iiila~~ 
li't~'mf.q~ I ~~~ 
~ if 6lf fiIilfT fit; 5 ~ ~ ~ lIlT 

~~!f.t~~ma'i aif 
~ ~ ~ ~ fiI;lfT m ~ ~ IIlfT 
~ m ~ ? ... (~r.r) ... 

Let Mr. Imam finish his speech. I wilt 
convey your feelings to the Speaker. I have 
not con~luded the debate. (Interruptions) 

ISIT fuf{ ~~ <'m'I' : ~ ~, 

~ ~uT flfqlf ~, ~l'fi ~ ~ 
'R wR fif;m: Olffif ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ij'l/lf ~ ~ ~ I 

'1T fm ;rr7fl111T : ~ ;r~, 

~rifiT~~ I ~~t'fT~~ 
~ flli 5 '<l~ ~ ~ ;ffl;rT I ~~;ffiI' ~ 
~ ~ iii f<:ro; ~ ~ I ~ ~;;'ilT '!WIT 
iii ~ ~ ~ ~, 9;f1tr ij'l/lf 

~I 

~~~m:mq;;il..r.r~~ 
ormw;f~I~ ~~ ~ir 
~m ~ ~ fit; qi;f ~ ~ ~T ifOT ~ 
ilif<:ro;~~~ ~~I 

'1T fml' ;:mTlfVI : ~ ~ ~ I ~ 

~ ~ ~ I. .. (~) .. 

~~'tf~ ~m : iIiIrr ~ ;;ro ~ 
~I 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM (Chitra-
durga) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. I corne 
from Mysore, a non-Hindi-speaking area ... 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU 
(Chiltoor) : On a point of order, Sir ..... . 
(fI,terruptiom) 

~ 'fP'ifN ~; ;ftm iii ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~, '3';;.it 
ij'l/lf fm:I;rr ~ I 

~ ~~ ~ 1f,81ITIf: 1l q sr~ 
~ ~ fit; 5 tier ij'l/lf ~ IR 
iIlTlfT ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Ilis the sense 
of the House. I will convey it to the Speaker. 

~ f'If"lII9II'N: 1l ~ I!im 
~ fiI; qt;;r tier '8'1fll' 1:~ IR iIlTlfT ~, 
am~'R'Rl \Or ~I 
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Let. Mr. Imam finish his speech first. 
SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM : Mr. 

Deputy-Speaker Sir, J come from Mysore. 
a non-Hindi-speaking area, and I may state 
at the very (lutset that I share all the mis-
givinp and the apprehensions that have 
been raised by Dr. Santosham and Sbri 
Ismail Since Independence. many pro-
blems have confronted thi$ country. Of all 
these problems, the most difficult and per-
plexing one is the language problem. 

'li J1'ilf 'Ir.t 1liPl1f : ~ SI~ 
ifi't~~lIhnlRl 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM : I am 
not yielding. This gentleman has no right 
to get up and speak when I am not yielding. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I remember, 
the SJ'eaker said that if it was a question 
of 5 or JO minutes or even half an hour, 
we can think of it, but there is a demand 
from all sides of the Home for extension 
for a longer time. The Speaker has said 
this morning that if the time is to be extended 
beyonj a certain limit, the matter must be 
taken up by the Business Advisory Com-
mittee. I am not competent on the spur of 
the moment to take a decision. Even if 
I were to request the Minister of Parliament-
ary Affairs, he can also not do anything be-
gause he is also bound by that. What I 
suggest is that I will convey the feeling of the 
House. Let Mr. Imam finish his speech. 

"" '"' 'Ir.t '"" (~) : ~ 
~.~~ifi'tif~IIiTW 
~flJorrtl~~cn:~~m 
t, mr m ifi't W :~ flJorr t, ~ 
IA ~ f'1r.l;rr ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The General 
Discussion has not yet been closed. I fully 
share his feelings. He may sit down. Mr. 
Shea Narain also may please sit down. 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM : The 
language question has evoked contradic-
tions both inside the House and outside, 
as manifested by the burning of the Language 
Bill within the House and also as manifested 
outside the House by the burning of Post 
Offices, railway trains and other valuable 

and Rei. 
public properties which belOng to the nation. 
Mr. Deputy·Speaker, this is a matter which 
concerns the unity of the country. When all 
of us are interested in the unity of the coun-
try, it is necessary for every one of us to 
discard our sentiments nnd cur fanaticism 
and do what is best for the country. It 
must be understood by one and all that India 
is a vast country with a vast popUlation. 
Hundreds of languages are spoken here and 
each language is dear to its own region, to 
its own State. Everybody. whether it is 
the regional language or whatever language 
it is, does not agree to slibordinate his ()wn 
regional language to any other language. 
There IS this diversity and in the midst of 
this diversity, we have to forge unity. for 
which the combined effort of all sections of 
the people. to whichever region they may 
belong, is required. If fanaticism or obsti-
nacy or sentiment is put forward, is put 
above the country, then I must tell you that 
there will be chaos, there will be disruption 
and all those friends who are guided by fana-
ticism will be extending an open invitation 
for the disruPtion of the country. This 
debate has been going on for the last four or 
five days. What has this shown ~ This has 
shown that there is a division, a cleavage. in 
the country as between Hindi-speaking areas 
and non-Hindi-speaking areas. This, we 
did not find prior to Independence. Prior 
to Independence, there was no language 
controversy. Each State or Province had 
its own language, its own regional languaae 
and they all accepted. voluntarily the English 
language. The English language did much 
good to the country. For the last 200 yeas, 
we have been very familiar with the English 
language; we are so familiar with the English 
language nnd of the progress achieved 
due to the English language that it has be-
come a part of national habit. In fnet, to 
me, Hindi is more foreign than English 
because I know English, I am familiar with 
English and I know what good has been 
achieved, has been conferred, by the English 
language. In fact, Sir, I may state that the 
conccptof nationality has beenthe gift of the 
English language. It has been the binding 
force among all the States and it has provid-
ed an inter-communication language among 
all the States. And if this binding force is 
removed, we will go back to the old days. 

My friends on the other side who are so 
zealous about Hindi claim that Hindi should 
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[ Shri Mohamad Imam] 
be the sale official language for the entire 
country and this is resented by all those who 
do not speak Hindi. Sir, let us examine 
what are the qualifications that entitle Hindi 
to be the sale official language 11t is because 
of the fact that the Constituent Assembly, 
by a majority of, according to my friend 
Mr. Mohammad Ismail, a single vote, that 
it has found a place in the Constitution as 
the official language. Apart from that, I 
do not think there is any other merit. 

It is said, Sir, that the Hindi language is 
poorly developed, it does not have any lite-
rature, it does not prevail throughout the 
country, its prevalence is confined only to a 
minority and it is a language which is not 
understood by large sections of people be-
cause it is not the language of the majority. 
On the other hand, if English is abolished, 
what will be the consequence1 A crop of 
difficulties will set in. First of all, it will 
create many difficulties. It will affect in 
the executive, in the legislature and in the 
judiciary all those people who do not know 
Hindi. The non-Hindi speaking peeple 
will be at a great disadvantage. Supposing 
Hindi is made the sole official language, all 
the Members of Parliament will have to 
speak only in Hindi. They cannot speak in 
any_other language. EVen granting that they 
can speak in their own language, it will not 
be understood by a large number of mem-
bers. All Acts, Bills, Statutes, Ordinances, 
Regulations, etc. will have to be in Hindi 
and they will not be understood by a large 
section of the people. 

Again take the case of Judiciary. If 
Hindi is the sale language, all the proceed-
ings in the Supreme Court will have to be in 
Hindi which will not be understood by a 
Jarge number of people in the country. The 
lawyers who make an appearance in the 
Supreme Court must be knowing only Hindi 
and the lawyers from other States like 
Madras and others will have no place before 
the Supreme Court unless they learn Hindi. 

Again it will affect the Executive also. 
All the officers, the entire Secretariat, as 
soon as Hindi is made the official language, 
will have to get out because they cannot 
correspond with their knowledge of English, 
because they do not know Hindi, and in 
future only those who know Hindi will be 
employed and people from other States 
cannot be employed here irrespective of 
their State. 

Sir, these are the apprehensions expressed 
by my friends and these are valid apprehen-
sions. If Hindi is made the sole official 
language, then the entire non-Hindi speakin& 
area is bound to suffer and it will be at a dis-
advantage. 

Sir, as was pointed out by my friend, 
Dr. Santosham, that we are all one country. 
We must be under equal advantages and 
equal disadvantages. If Hindi becomes the 
sole language, then the entire non-Hindi 
speaking area will be at a disadvantage. 
EVen from the point of view of education, 
the Kothari Commission has recommended 
the three-language formula. This means 
that the students must study the regional 
language, English and Hindi. If English is 
abolished, then they must study the regional 
language and Hindi. But in the Hindi-
speaking area, they will be at an advantage 
because they will have to study cnly one 
language, namely Hindi, because for them it 
is both the regional language and also the 
official language at the Union level. So, it 
must be realised that if Hindi is made the 
official language, lhe entire populace of 
South India, the non-Hindi-speaking arcas, 
will be at a disadvantage, which is a thing 
which cannot be countenanced by us. 
17 bra. 

More than all this, I do not approve of 
the methods adopted by my Hindi-loving 
friends for imposing their ideology on the 
rest of the people who arc not of thdr view. 
It is a common belief now in the south that 
they are neglected bec~use Delhi is in the 
north surrounded only by Hindi-specking 
areas. There is that feeling "meng the 
people in the south that the non-Hindi-
speaking areas are neglected and they are 
not benrfited by the Union as much sa 
they ought 10 be. That was why my 
bon friend Shri Hanumanthaiya had 
SUg~cstcd that in the interests o.f emo.ti?nal 
integration, the office of the Pnme MIDlster 
must be held alternately between the south 
and the north. Anyhow, that shows the 
feeling among the people. Even n~w, the.y 
are not enamoured of the Union or Its admi-
nistration. 

This attempt to impose Hindi has created 
great nervousness among them. They feel 
that once Hindi is imposed they would stand 
to lose everything, and it would bcccme 
Hindi imperialism and they would have to 
be ruled by North India. They say further 
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that though they were not serfs when the 
Brltishers were ruling here because they 
were free to adopt their own language and 
their own culture, now under the Hindi 
imperialism they will be subjected to a serf-
dom of the worst nature. This will certain-
ly lead to disunity and disruption, and this 
must be guarded against. 

The unity of India is a sacred thing. It is 
a spiritual conception and it has to be cheri-
shed and nourished. If we do not foster it 
then that conception will die. So, it is 
necessary that all of us should make a re-
solve that this conception of unity shall not 
be destroyed. It is only then that there 
will be sunshine and ever-redeeming light on 
a land which is already troubled with so 
much of darkness and ignorance. In spite 
of this, if the Hindi-loving friends in their 
zeal to push Hindi throughout the country 
persist, I am sure they will be laying the 
foundation for the disunity of the country. 

We. the people coming from the south, 
bave our own self-respect. All the fourteen 
languages are very dear to us; they are as 
much dear to us as Hindi is to them. They 
are all on the same pedestal. If the capital 
of India were in the south, in Madras or 
Hyderabad or Bangalore, then Tamil or 
Te1ugu Or Kannada would have been the 
predominant language. Simply becuase the 
capital is in the midst of the Hindi-speaking-
areas, advantage should not be taken by our 
friends to push their own ideology. 

The recent disturbances have taken place 
in the Hindi-speaking areas, and there has 
been breach of peace only in these areas, 
while it is significant to note that there has 
been no breach of peace and there has been 
no protest and no indignation expressed 
outside the Hindi.speaking areas. 

That means to say, they are not fond of it. 
Tbe breach of peace is confined only to the 
Hindi-speaking areas. All these breaches 
of peace and anti-national activities are 
undertaken not in the interest of their coun-
try, but with a selfish motive, for their own 
self-advancement, for their own pro&reSS. 

Why do the students take such a promi-
nent part in this agitation? It is in their 
own interest. They know that If Hindi 
becomes the official language, they will have 
to Itudy only Hindi; they can somehow pass 

in Hindi and come out in competitive exami-
nations with credit whereas students from 
the non-Hindi-speaking areas will have 
Hindi imposed on them and will therefore 
be at a disadvantage. 

So I make a final appeal. All these things 
are matters of secondary consideration. 
The main consideration is and should be the 
unity of the country. That must be main-
tained and guarded at all costs. But if our 
friends, because of their sentiments, because 
of their fanaticism, want to push through 
Hindi to the disadvantage of others, I will 
tell you that that will be the commencrment 
ofthe disunity and disruPtion of this country. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Shri Sheo 
Narain (Interruptions). 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR eHA TTER-
11 (Howrah) : I represent a non-Hindi-
speaking area. Our voice must be heard. 
We must be given a chance. I have not 
lOt a chance. This is very unfair. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am trying 
to accommodate as many members as pos-
sible. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHA TTER-
11 : Our voice has not been heard. This is 
unfair. 

.-t\" ftR ~ (arnft): ~ 
~, 1l ~ ~ lfu;rr;rr ~iI" IIiT • 
GICI1iJ ~ ~, : 

";r ol1rt fuiI;;f ~ ;r ~ ~ ~. 
;re;r If~ ~ ~ t ~ ," 
if m~ if ffi F 'IT I III f.;m;l 

~ t ~ itiT f.mJ'T Ifi6: if. ;;ft ~ IIil i 
~~lll~f'fi ~W~ 
~~~~tqRW~ 

!!iT 'it (~~ ~ i' 
~W~Rit;mr~ 
~~qR~~qR 
~ 1f W -.;r ~ rn * twit 
~ j' 1l ~ ito l1;"Ifo it;o it; ~ 
IIiT ~ ~ j Ai 1957 if IRT pr 
lIlT? qmft-~~ifmi~' 
.ifqllml"~~~~itr 
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(P.oftrn~] 

~<'fftvtTm:~~~~~1 
!IfIftn ~ ;l $m:r ~ ~ l!i't ~ 
~'IT? qr;;r~~~'ln{~ 

~wf~~~ffi~~~crmr 
~~~T~I~~~~~ 
~tfit;~;tT~~~~~ 
~m'\flft~If{~~~1 

11' P.oft ~r-R ~ 'tiT ~ ~ flf; 
• ",'TIl; ~ 1!iJiIf.~ ~ ~ 
if f(\iI (~l!I" lIiT ~ lIiT liT I ~ ~ 
~~~lll~mnlfiT~~1 
~ ;l ~ ifi1fT ~ ~ f<:!r{ ~ 
IJitT I 1l P,ff ~ ~ ~ m: 
J5Il' JI<mr<Ih: ~ lIiT w ~ 'tiT ~ 
~ ~ fit; m: lITi\'ffi' ~ fit; .. ~ fiAt 
If{~~~ ~~ 
~ wm;; it; ~ ri;ft ~ ~ 
~~~I11'~m~~ 
~ ~ fit; ~ If{ ri;ft ~ ~ I 
W ~ atlf~ ~r~ 'fir 1l 'EI1<: fq<:)m 
~I 
~~,\;fiI'1l~~~~ 

qlIT 'IT at ~ ~ 1l~ 00 fit; ~ WiT 
~ ~ If{ m If{ ffi'f ~ I!iTlf lfi<: 
~ ~ ;Ji\' ~ ~ m ~ ri;ft;;n;:rny 
'fT, ~ 'V:iI" ~ ;tT ~ ~ ;;n;:rny 
111' I W ~ fcm:i<f ~ ~if ~ flf; ~ 
~ ~ ~ m <'I1<r ~ ~o ~o ~o 
.tn cf'to ~)o ~o 1Rm'f, ~ m: 
~ <'IlIr-l 'ffiIT IRm'f ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ '!{t ~ iiI1Ii~ ~ t I 11' 
~~fit;~~~~~
RPn 'lit ;r;;m:r ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
wto t!,lfo !fio m:r'f ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
fi:.iTl!i't~~~~~it~ 
~~ffi1i~tm:lllW~ 
~ ~ I llli' If{ 1l' ~ 'lirof ~ l!i't 
'41" ~ ~~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
l!i'tw~~lIiTmrr~~~JI1mf 
1IiW~'IT~~q:~1f1 

~rnr~~~lf{vtT~ 

if ~ ~ f.rIlm I 1l wr.:iT ~ ~ 
~~~fit;~~~ 20~ 
if IRT lfi<:d't ~? ~ ~ If{ III ~ 
~~tfit;~~Tm:~ 
;;it ~ ~ m: ~ 'lit III ~ 
~ ~ fiI<'f l!i't ~ ~ TtF ~ I 
~ ;;it it; ~ it; em: ~ mtr ~ ~ 
~m~: 

"1J"6;ff l!i't ~ -Qit aT ~ \j(li\' 

~ ~I" 

~CI1Ii~ltiT~~51~ 
'lim 51 rn ~ lIiT ~ t m: 
m~~~~Illli'~ 
~ If{ gfo ~Oi: 5i~ ~ I\j~ 

IJrltRr 'ti«IT ~ ~ ~ Til' ij'1lT ~ 
~ ~, ft=rflJ 'lit ~ ~ 
II'il' ~~ m: mn:rm ~ ~ If{ 
~~Tfl«r fif;lrr I ~ ifa<'I'TIn fit; ~
~ ft=rflJ ~ rn ~ flTlmt ~ 
~~~,~~,~~~ 
~;;rr~~~~~<r.T~ 
~iti ~ 'tiT, ~T "l1Rf m ~ m: 
'1"lI'mrn~~~~~ 
ItiT(1I[ t fit; ~ m ~ ~, ~ ~, 
ii1rf\;r~~~~m~{~m 

~ m: ¢ 'V:iI" ~ ~ wr.ft ~ 
m ~ ~ ~ I ~<: lIiT llli' ~ 
vtTl ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
qr, ~ ~ If{ qr I ~ ~ 
~~'IT I iii!:~fu1irr~'IT I 
irflt;;:r f'I:i<: ~ ~l'f ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~rfur ~, fit;« 
~ ~ stTtfi\T i\llI' ~ fif;lrr I ~ 
t'I' !fifur ~ ~ ~ m!; @' I 1l WI' 0 

"(I1f~~l!i't~~~ 
if itl!r 'fiW ~ ~I iii!: ~ ~ 
'IT ~ ~mr.ft~ ~~~if I 
11' ~i{c ij-~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 
~ rnr ~ ~ ~ l!i't OR fiI;1rr ? 
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~~~fcti~~~smr11 
~~? iflI'r1~ ~ ~ ~I 
it~~~~~~~1 
~~ ~ 11 ~ f<oR<ffl ~ 
it; ~Iif ~ 1l ~ ~ fir;;m~ 
~ #. tfiT~ ~trftl 

W '3{ ~, tfiroft ~ 1 ~ 
~~ \'!lfi ~,~,~ C1~ 
;;rnft till 51 ri~ 'tiT ;ft !JITI~ 
~fII;.~ij"~11~'tiT~ 
fiI;lrr ~ ml ~ ire 1 ~ ri ~ 
{TU ~ !f.l' ~ iiAT ~ if mer 
mer ~ 1 ~ ~ ~r ~ fir; ;;IT 'lG-

cnft~, "')~~ if~;:r ~ 

~~~~I :s{if'l'lr~~1 
~~,~~~T,~~~~ # 
~rl u'roleW-it~ ~~ 

98 ~ !fiT ~e ~ ~ m 1 

~~~~~;;rr~ 
t 1 ifiTif 1lI'1..- ~ ~ iffif !fiT ~ ~ 
~11l3Nlif~~~~~;'" 
~r-r ~ if ~) ~ fit;1rr t ~ 
~!fiT 'U'lf 'I'I1"'lT 'tiT ~ ron~, ~ 
~~~~11otWl 1l~ 
~ fir; ~ for.r !fiT "ffir i~ ~ ~ fiI;1rr 
~ma<r~mr~;;rr1:{1 
~;;IT~~~W~~~~ 
~I q1R~~iffif~~~~, 
51 ~ ~ ~ ~, ~.~ <f.Tf ~ ~ 
tl~gm;mrr~~tl 
~~~m:~~1 

1l ;r~ ~ ~ Ill; ~ ~ ~ 
~ lIiT ~ 1 ;;IT m1:o ~o ~ij"o 

~ t, ~ ~m;;rr;r ~ 1 ~m ij" ~ 
qmt51~~~~r~ 
~ offi;it # ;;r.rrq ~ ~ ~ lIT ~ 
~ if ~ ;;rr ~ t, ~ i!iTf ~
mr ;rtf t 1 ~ ~ ;;.Ai) ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~ 1Cif1r<:f 
<ffiIT!fiT ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ !firt' mftJ 
<fit t 1 ~ ~ ;m- fut ~ ~ 

if~tmllliT~~~.mr 
;;rnft t ~ IIliT ~ ;;rnrr t fir; q W-ft 
~~ 'lit ~ 11 ~ 1 ~~ ~ IIIT 
;r;:ir,Rr ~r a) ;m t ? 

~ 00 'tiT SIN~ ;ft ~ ,~ t 1 
;:n~ ;f ~~ fiti1rr ~ fir; ~ ~ 
~r 1 ~ if{ ~ t ft;ro; ~ 
~ til; ri:.ift ~ ~ a<r 51 ~ ~ 
~ ~ ft;ro; ~, a<r 51 ~ ~ 11, 
ri:.iftt~il)ill!: 1 ~~~ 
itiT m:c ~ iTlIT 1 ~ 51 ~11~lElift 
fa .. 2ad'iuq .mr ;;rr ~ t 1 

ill'! if ;;r) ~ t, ;rtlft ~ it \ill ~ 
t ~ ~ iiRfT ~ 1l ~ lImIT 
~ 1 $r mm- if 27-4-1921 !fiT 
~r.t ~ lIT: 

"ri:.ift 'f'r f~ 'tiT ~ ~;rr 
~ ~<le;n ~ 1 ~~;;rit t I" 
~ ~11~~'IT, 

1908 11: 
"~ <iFIT !fiT -rn'li't ~ ~ 
~~~"I 

fum~~~~if'3'mq 
~ lIT: 

"itU ~ if ~ <tilt ~ ~ 
~ t ~ 'tiT f.rvitT fum mff'lPif 
ire ~r 1 if W ami" 'tiT ~ ;r@ iii{ 
mtil;~ ~ ~ ~<i~ 
~ ~ mr tim 11 ~ IflITfiIi ~ 
~ 'tiT f.rvitT 51 ~ 11;lI'i m.,.. W 
if~~ ~~ "I ~51fi 
~~fim~lfir;~~~ 
!fiT ~ uqre;r ~'f ~ ~ 

11 otW" 1 

~ m ~iff1f; 9-7-38 if ~ 
ft;fm 'IT: 

"ire ~~t fiI;~i ~ 
iIT~ qq;ft ~ ~ m w6' 
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[15ft momt<fUr] 
11m 11 ftmT sr~ IIi<:€t @ I ~ 'IWJ 
~~'"tIli<:€t~1 ~~~ 
~«<imltiW~1 III ~ 
m:r ~1tiT;mr IIi1: ~ ~ I" 
1lqm."r~..,'T~~~~ 
~ ~ iit'tfll; 1f,t ~ If\mr 11 ~ 
.:f\': 

A rich old man, as we are told, kept 
to his sons his goods and gold, 

But kept in store one precious thing, 
A large and brilliant diamond ring. 

The old man sent his sons away to travel 
Till a certain day: 

When he who did the noblest thing 
should 

Have the precious diamond ring." 

1l cffi;ft 1tiT lJ;0fT1J ;:rt{T ~ I ~ ~~ m: 
~ u.n it; ~!fiT mer ~I 1l 
~ ~ ~. ~mr 1fI"ffi" !fiT ~ t I 
~~~ fcf; ~ m:~ it; l{"<!l(f~H'I 
~~f;r.r~~~~1 ~~ 
~ « ~ ~ fcf; if& ~i fu;r « 
w~f<f;m:~. ~ «~ ~ 
m.l m: ~m it'Ii ~ I ~lI>'T ~ 
1!it ~ 1 ;ijm ~ 1942 ~ "!<'f 
~","~~~"!<'f~@~1 

~~it;ID~~~fcf;~ 
tA;~~mNQ~<mrfil;l:rr 

~I 

~ ~ ~;nq (fimi~): 
~mtT~1!it~~~m 
m-~"In"l.IT.~.~.m:~ 
1!it~IIi1:~aT~~~~ 
~ ~ ;;nt1,1TT 1 ~;ft ~ lit.'" fiI;l:rr 1 
Ji'~iRIT~~~fcf;~~ 
ihu~t~~«~~IIl~ 
fit; m ri\Ift t ~ « ~ am: 
rn ~ IIi1: ~ I III ;;.r ~ 1!it 
~ ~) lilT ~ ~ ri~ ~ ~ <'I1TT 
~ t, ~ ~ q ~ t fit; ~ 

m 1m: ~ ~ ~ m ~ <liIillllld'il 
;:Mr 1tiT ~ ~ t I 

~~t~11~~ 
~ '11ft 11ft fit; cfm ~ i m-
~ 1!it ~ ;offif ~ ~ m iii I 
iltw.i cfm on:u it; m ~ ~ ~ m 
~1~~)11~~~ 
cfm ~ t~ ~~ ~;;mrr tl 
~UT'fi~~~fIt;~~ 
qq;n;:rr ~T ~ t. i!ft;;t; mN ~ 
~ ~ I ~ef1If 11 ~ ;;n;rnr ~ fit; GI) 
~it; ~~;;rrnt;;.r~ 
ltiT~i~~~~t 
.rn:~1!it~~«~tl 
~ fimft ~ m: (I ... .,')fct ... ~ 
tamvr~~IIi1:~tl 

~;l ~«¢~r u;: 1916 
~~m~ifirl\!R'l"lm" 

~~ ~mr fiI;l:rr tT1IT I GI1r 
q~~ ~ ~T Ai ~"U ~ ~ ~ ~r.i1 flI1:r IIi1: 
~~ aT ~r mr ~ ~1 6) 1'IlRr 
1i ~ <nif 1tiT f.n:rTvr IIi1: ~ 
m: ~ur ll' T'1T ~ ~ ~ 'ii1fW 
lI>'T~~m:\!R'I"~m~~vm 1 
~ ",1 ~ III ito ~o it;o t;;IT ~ 
~ 'ffiml:l'ifORr ~ 1 ~ ;;it ri;fr 
arnr "<%: ~ III ~ iilr.r ~ ~. ~ it; 
~ ~ ilr.r ~ ~ 1 ~ if ~T 11TU 
~ ~ I·· . . (Interruption) 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN (Tiruchengodc) : 
I take objection to that. He says We came 
from that party and that we were with the 
British. (Interruption) 

17':ZO bra. 
[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair) 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: I strongly object 
to that. 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN: He must be 
asked to withdraw those words. 

MR. SPEAKER: He said that it was 
all done by the Britishers. Nothing wrong 
in that. 
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SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: It must 
be expunged. 

MR. SPEAKER: I must see the record. 
(Interruption) I ~hall see the record. 

~~~;n1f: 1Irl1I'~ 
11ft arnr ~ \5fTU ~ ~ \1I'Rft t I 4' 

~;rr ~ ~ fiI; ~ 1947 ~ firIrm 
IftIT ~ iii f<:ro; ~ 'I1IT 'IT I ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ IfCfIlIT 'I1IT QT : "ijfffl' m 
~lR:wl"~IIrl1I'1ft~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; sffi~ 
~ ~ 'lim ~ ;;ft ~ <'IT ~ t 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'mI'iIT ~ ;;ft ~ 
IIiT ~mr ~ I 1l ~ lfiWIT ~ 
ifit;~~lIl't~;tT9;I1\5f~~ 
~1R~~~orlR~ ~~~ 
~I ~~<tI"~T~~~<tI" 
~~~~,f~~~1 ~ 

'fiT ~~~~m~~'Iit~~, 
;im;rr, l!o"fmfT, ~ lIT am: ~ 
~ ~ 'I>'T lli *~Cf ~ I ~T ~ffif ~ 
~~~. fi:r?r ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'f fiI; ~ i'I T ~ 'IWl T ~ I .q ~ 'fiT iffiTi1T 
~ t fiI; ~~ ~-'IWlT ~ ~, 
~"tfiI;m~~~~~~·. 
~ f<:m: ~ 'fiT ~ i~ ~'l~\5f ~ 
'qf~ I ~~ 'il"ru 'fiT am'iiT ~ mlJ 
~'if'.'IT~~'lT1 

;;IT ~ ~-f.NT"I'f lIT ifw ~ ar\'T1T 
~ <tI" arnr ~ ~, .q ~ 'fiT iffiTi1T 
~~fiI;~~'Iit~ 
~'. 'if1TCfI;: ~ <tI" ~ ~. 
aIR ~ <tI" t:('m ~ f<:m: ~ ;f ~ 'fiT 
~ fiI;!IT I ~ am;(" ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ N ~ fit; ~ ~w ~ ar\'T1T ~ 
15f1ir~~~1 ~il~iIFf~ 
~ 'fiT m ~T m1f'fT fiI;!IT t I 

~~m~~~~IIiT~ 
it; ~ ii ~ ~ {'it I ar.tf ~ 

\Tf1mlT ii ~ ~ ~ lIT 1iri~ 
~~I~~mamft'~ 
~. mr !fiT !W ~ ~ if; f<:ro; ~ 1R 
~~tl ~~arnrlliT~ 
~IR~~I 

1947 ~. ~ fir; ~ ~ m it 
~ ~ lIlT JTmor 'IT, ;rn ~ 
Iif'f ~ iii amm:: IR: ~ if; ~. 
~ ~ !fiT smftlf ~T cr.rR if; ~ 
M ~ lIlT ~ fiI;!IT I ~ 
~~fiI; ~~1tI"t ~~ tr.fI' 
.am:~aff!fiT~ItI"t~ 
if;sr.rmr~~~~ 
f1r.;.ft~1 ~~~~~ 
~~~tnflmr~~lIIiT 
~sorr;rn~~~~~it 
.rI!lRf it ~ <tI" ~ ~ ~ 
~ am: ~ ~ if; ar-rmr ~ 
or~ ~il !!iT ~ 'liT fiI;!IT 'I1IT I 
~ fu<1; ~. m~ ~ ~ j fit; 
~~Tam'ifT!!iT~~1 ~~ 
~~~'fiT~ItI"t~. 

~ arrmr ii fl:ri9'. m 'IWlT ifiT ~ 
apR orr:r ~ ~ ~l1T I orr:r ~ 
fit; ~l<r ;:j\'fmT If' ~ sr~. ~, 
~. ~ aiR arr't:J arI'ft srRll 
lIlT srf~ ~ ~ am: IB'm IIiT 
~ srfffii:lf!:Wf fi:r;;rr ~a;r ~ I 

if m «lmtl tf.!; f,;m ~'fiT~ 
~ rior WfT 'IT, am;(" lit!: ~ 
or or;rrf ;;mf I ~ .q lfiWIT ~ 
tfit;"".wrT ~ ~iiq:~ ~ ~ 
~~\5fT~~ I ~;;ft mr omI'T 
'NT t, lIt!:~"f\'tlif 1fi'tsrnw rnt 
~;;rm tTlIT ~ I ~~ ii 1f1f<'Rfr 
~ ~ "fI"C.lfT ifiT 5m1I' ~ IR ~ 
ar1<: !IRf ~ ~-mmror ~ tTlIT I am: 
ar;r am;(" m ~ ~ IIiT arm~ 
~, i'iT1ft~ ~ "f\'tlif1ti)srU"f1l'tt 
~~'fiHI~it I qf(u""t<I¥'I tw ~ 
~~~I 
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[~ ~ ~ 'fI1f] 
~ ~f.rm;:r ~ 3l'Riii' ~ ii' 

f.R 1JmOiT ifi't ~ ~ q1IT ~, 
~ 'liT ~ ~;;fA;r 1)' ~ ~ ~ 

~ am:;;.rifi't~~r~~~ 
ron- :orr.rr ~ I ~ amrr eft 
~ ~<'I' ii' ~ ~ am: 0fiI' ~ ifi't 
~~li~\lT~T~~1 
~~ ~m~'R;WR~T~ 
~ t·? ;;.r;tt 'iINT ~ 31m: ~ ~~ 
qiti~~<ti~<tiT~~1 
.~~~~'IiT~~, ~!fi1t 
fcmft 1INT ~ ~, ~ ~~ ~~ ii' if" oicrr 
. ~ ~ I ~3NofT ~r itift;rtJ:~) m 
ami' ~~, ~<ti ~ ami' ~ ~ ~~ ~ I 
<IN~~ifi't1fT;riJ)~~ 
~ ~ffi ~ ~~ am: ;r ~ ~~ ~ ;tt 
~ifi'tli'mrifR~1 

~ ;;mrr ~ fit; ~ ~ f<mA' <tiT 
~m~~~~fit;atm 
11 t I li' ~ ~ ~ f.l; ~ if\' 
~~ q'~ ~ ~;fi ~ fcrnr<r ~~ 
fit;1n ~ 0am: anrU~ iJ~ ~ it ~ 
~ m if 'f<'f 'R fcrer<r ~ ~ ii' wft 
~ '1ft ~ I ~ 1ft ifiW ;;mrr ~ f.l; 
~ ~ arnfl'1 am: ~"1"lf'114f('l ~ 

~~~~~1 ~fiRI ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ """ ~ ~ I ifTif;f'tlr ~ 
~<tiT ~ ~ ~il <tiT 'SflWf ~ I 

8I1R ~ 'ifTf ~ ~, eft ~ ~T 
~ ~ ~ am: lFflf ~ ~, ~ ~ 
q;n~~fit;~ifi't~ 
~ ~iR'l' ~ ~ I ~ ~ ;it ~-ftrg:rf 
~ ~ ~ fu'~r ~ am: 
~tl~~<'I'f~~<tiT 
ar-fm: fit;lrr ~ ~ ~ I 3!nf ~ 
~;it~~~~m;f1f~1 ~ 
~~u~m~wii'f~~ 
{, ij) ~ <tiT 'flIT <iN ~? ~, 
;;mr<r, :;fT;r, ~ arrR """ ~T ii' ~ 

;it'lm~~U~1INT~~ I il'~ 
~~~~~fit;~ifi't3f.'lf 
1TrofPr 1Tmaft ~ ~ mw· ~ t I 

ai' ~ ~ <tiT ~ i!'im ~ I 
~~, ·.fi~R~, it 
~ri ;;r) ~ w ~', <t ;;.r 'liT ~ 
l!>W ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri D. C. Sharma. 
SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: Sir, 

I had submitted to you that nobody from 
Gujarat has been given a chance ...... ,. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not know who 
cornes from which State. I have called 
Shri D. C. Sharma now . 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. SPeaker, Sir, I have listened to a large 
number of speeches on the floor of the 
House, but two things have pained me 
very much. I think everybody has a right 
under a democratic Constitution to ex-
press his views frcely and without any 
fear. But I believe that two things that 
have been said on the floor of the House 
will not do credit to any democratic as-
sembly in any part of t he world, wi1l not 
bring honour to any democratic institution 
of any description in this world and will 
not heighten the prestige of any country 
which claims to bc a democracy. 

An hon. Member said, I am a fanatic. 
I welcome it. I welcome fanaticism be-
cause I think the world always regressed 
on account of fanaticism. Fanaticism has 
not made progress in this world. But 
there is one thing. fanaticism means one-
track mind. fanaticism means one-pointed 
mind, fanaticism means that you have 
only one line of thought and one line of 
action. Here are the neW fanatics of some 
States-I do not want to name them-
newly created fanatics who say that they 
want their own language and they want 
Enllish. It is not fanaticism, it is de-
nationalisation of our country, and any-
body who says that, I think, does a great 
deal of harm to himself, to the State and to 
the whole of this country. I, therefore, 
think that fanaticism does not believe in 
this kind of thing. 

Another hon. Member, sPeaking on the 
ftoor of this House today, said that Hindi 
is a foreiJll lanluagc. 
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AN. HON. MEMBER: Foreign to us 
not to you. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Sir, I have 
travelled from Dibrugarh to Cape Comorin. 
I have gone to the interior parts of Jammu 
and Kashmir and Himachal Pradesh. I 
have travelled all over the country. Will 
you believe it, Sir, I have taken coffee at 
wayside booths ..... . 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruchirapalli): And 
idlls too. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Yes, idlis also 
but not in your house. I have taken these 
in small restaurants in Kerala, in Madras. 
in Andhra Pradesh and in Mysore, and 
I have been able to communicate with the 
people -there in this language which is called 
Hindi. The hon. Member said that Hindi 
i. a foreign language. If anybody says 
that it is a foreign language, I would say 
that he is not talkilli of the foreign language 
but he is dubbing himself as a foreigner in 
this country. and he does not belong to 
this country. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hindi is not 
foreign, Hindi is foreign to us. 

SH~I D. C. SHARMA: Mr. Speaker, 
Hmd. may be foreign to them, but demo-
cracies are governed by majority. 

As somebody has said, 34 per Cent of the 
people in this country speak Hindi. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: 42 per Cent. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Somebody 
says 42 per Cent. I stand corrected. If 
you do not know this language, do you 
mean to say that we should continue to be 
the linguistic slaves of some other country 
for years to come? What is happening 
in the Soviet Union? In the Soviet Union 
every Republic has its own lanlluage. In 
Uzbekistan they have the language of the 
Uzbeks. In the other Republics also they 
have their own language. But Russian 
is compulsory. And when I went there 
I was told that if a student could do his 
matriculation examination in RU!8ian in 
ten years, in other languages he will have 
to take 11 Years. Have we imposed a 
condition like that here? Certainly not. 
Only reCently a gentleman who had come 

back from there told me that they have' 
made English compulsory for studeats 
from the fifth class. 

Therefore, democracy is a game of com-
promise. Democracy means balanciDI ODe 
interest against another. Democracy mOllllS 
reconciliation. Democracy is not a sword. 
It is Cement. Democracy is not a wcdae ; 
it is going together. Democracy is Dot 
division; it is cohesion. 

What does this Bill say? Does it .ay 
something outrageous, something which is, 
I should say, unpreCedented, somethiDa 
which is very inconceivable? CertaiD\y 
not. I feci that this Bill has been framed 
in the best spirit of democracy. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: He is in very bad 
health. I would request him Dot to ItIaift 
himself too much. Let him conclude bis 
speech and resume his seat. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I can out-win 
Shri Nambiar. 

I am saying very respectfully that this 
Bill makes every language the queen iD 
her own state. She is Queen Victoria of her 
own State. She is Empress Catherine of 
her own State. For inter-communication 
we want Hindi. Hindi is the first among 
equals. Some People say that Hindi has 
been given some status which it does 1I0t 
deserve; certainly not. As the PrIme 
Minister is the first among the equals, 80 
Hindi is the first among all the equals. 
Therefore, Hindi has been given no special 
status which it does not deserve. 

To appease our friends we have said 
that we will continue with Bnalish and 
that Hindi will not be imposed UPOD the 
DMK till they themselves say "now we 
want Hindi," I am not a prophet, I am not 
a soothsayer, but I will tell you that after 
ten years these very gentlemen will come 
forward and say "give Wi Hindi, we do DOt 
want English". But I ask one question. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI (Cudda-
lore): It is not rasgu/la to give. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: It is cake with 
you. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: It is 
a language. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I was submit-
ting very respectfully, for 200 yean we 
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(Shri D. C. Sharma) 
have been reading English as university 
medium, high school medium and medium 
at all stages. But what have we achieved ? 
Two per cent. And here are my hon. 
friends over there and some friends here 
also-I do not deny-who say, make 
En&lish the sovereign deity in this country I 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why have you 
been teaching it so long? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: But if we have 
taken 100 years to arrive at 1 per cent of 
BD&lish-speaking people, how many years 
wiD we require? I think, we will require 
thousands of years till everybod y comes to 
know En&lish. 

Bng1ish is a languaae of convenience. 
Our regionallanguaaes are the languages of 
intimacy. I talk to Shri Amar Singh in 
that lanauaae of intimacy. Our Hindi is a 
iIIuIJ-bluJi language. India is a corridor 
train where you can walk from one end 
to the other; it is not a train where every 
c:ompartment is hermetically sealed. We 
arc travelling in a single coach from one end 
to the other. 

SHRI RAJARAM: »hai-Shili is a bad 
8lopn. Hindi Chini bhai-Mai went out. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Hindi is our 
bIuIl-bhai language; it is a brotherly lan-
guage, a fraternal language. English is a 
lanauage of convenience. It is a tool; it 
is an instrument which we will discard as 
soon as possible. I think, the s~oner we 
dllcard it the better it is. I am sure, all 
thcae persons agree with me in their heart 
of hearts but they have to win e1cetions 
jUlt as we have to win elections ; they have 
to get votes just as We have to get votes; 
tbey want to come to power just as we 
have come to power. Therefore, this talk 
against Hindi is only a make-believe, a 
delusion which they are cherishing. It is a 
misapprehension which they are hugina 
to their bosoms. It is a kind of mls-undcr-
&tanding which they have acquired throuah 
sloganll. 

Therefore I say that this Bill, which 
makes ajudicious combination of the mother 
tongue, Hindi and English, is the best 
pOlsible solution of the languale problem 
in this country apd I welcome it. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Home Minister. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: Mr. 
Speaker, you promised to give me seme 
time. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is over now. 
SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: You 

have taken our time and distributed it to 
your ehelas ; you have been very generous 
and bountiful. I come from a State and 
my idea has not been represented. Without 
your permission, therefore, I am giving ex-
pression to my idea with a slogan. Down 
with Hindi Imperialism, Down with Hindi 
Imperialism, Down with Hindi Imperia-
lism ...... 
~hrIN. Sreekantan Nair then le/tthe HfJuu). 

..j THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, this debate has been going on for the 
last three or four days and all the points 
connected with the problem of the official 
language of this country have been pre-
sented by all sections of the House. Natu-
rally, there are very acute differences in the 
approaches to the problem and that exactly 
is the reason why this Bill has been brought 
forward before this House. 

I do not propose to go into every de-
tailed point that has been made by many 
Members. I would like to confine myself 
to the general arguments which were ad-
vanced for or against. 

The purpose of this Bill, as I explained 
in my introductory speech, is very limited. 
Some Members by their speeches tried to 
raise some basic issues which have already 
been resolved. One of them-there is no 
doubt in the mind of anybody in the coun-
try-exists in the Constitution that Hindi 
is the official language of this country, the 
national language of this country. Nobody 
has a doubt about that. But, at the same 
time, there are some citizens in this country, 
there are some people in some States in 
this country, who certainly would like to 
continue with English for the present and 
the responsibility of us all is that we try to 
understand them and accommodate them so 
that, ultimately, Hindi becomes, In all its 
sense, the sale official language of this 
country. 

~ 'l'AifN ~: tTilft ;;rr ~r ~ 
'PfT ~ ~'? 

SHRI Y. V. CHAVAN: It was in this 
background that the two successive Prime 
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Ministers of this country gave an assurance 
to non-Hindi people that English will be 
retained till those people agree to accept 
Hindi as the official lanlluage. I think, 
what Gandhiji also had said was certainly 
an objective and an ideal which this country 
has not departed from. We are all com-
mitted to what Gandhiji had said. But, 
certainly, what we are discussing today is 
not the ultimate ideals, aod really speaking, 
we are trying to reach that ideal through 
certain difficult conditions and what we are 
tryinl to deal With are the transitory condi-
tions. This is the basic thing that should 
not be forgotten. 

Sir, very extreme points of view were ex-
pressed. One was that Constitutio~ should 
be amended so that they would like English 
to be a Permanent thing in this country 
which, to my mind, is rather very unrealis-
tic. This is not going to happen because 
in the history of no country in the world, 
any foreign language has become a penna-
DeDt national language or an official laD-
guase. 

SHRI ANBAZHAGAN: Ireland. 

SHRIY.B.CHAVAN: We will have to 
look to the traditions and history of our 
country. It is no use comparing a vast 
country like India with rich traditions and 
long history with the history of another 
country. I am not speaking in any hwnilia-
tina way of any other country. Certainly, 
there are differences in the traditions and 
in the history. It is a basic fact. When 
we are talking in tenns of an officiaIlanguaac 
of a democratic administration, naturally, 
that lanauage will have to have some deePer 
place in the lives and the hearts of the peo-
ple. There is no doubt about it. The 
lint lansuage, as the official 1aaguase of 
this country, will have to be an Indian 
\allJuagc. We will have to be rational 
about it. When the Constituent Assembly 
took a decision about Hindi, it was not 
becIIw ... it was Hi.,di I:ut because it was one 
oCtho Indiulanauales and it was known to 
1arae number of people. That was the 
basic reasOl' why it was ae<;cpted. I am 
not Speakinl with any emotion because, 
personally, I have taken a rational position 
• 0 that my emotions are not affected in this 
matler. I am perfectly rational in this 
matler because perhaps I belong to a nQn-

and ReI. 
Hindi State. I have accepted Hindi without 
any reservations: I know that if at all we 
have to have a united India and if we have 
to have a democratic administration affect-
inll the lives of crorcs of people, naturally, 
there will have to be a link lanllualle which 
will be one of the Indian lansualles. That 
is a basic thing. Of course, I know then: 
are still misgivinss, justifiably perhaps, in 
the minds of some people that the progrc18 
of Hindi has not been as some Members 
expected, as I may also have expected. 
Some arsuments and criticisms arose out of 
a suspicion that so far nothing has been 
done and, possibly, the same thing will be 
repeated again. There may have been 
some lIood reasons for what has happened. 
I am not tryinll to justify or criticise what 
has happened. I would like to assure this 
House and all the Members that we wiD 
have to continue to make very enerllOtic 
efforts to see that Hindi becomes the sole 
official lanlluage in course of time. The 
position is very clear. But, at the same time, 
I must say, in the same breath, that this 
will have to be done by the process of 
persuasion. I have no doubt in my mind. 
If you see the history of our country-
I have my own approach in the matter-for 
the last few hundred Years, the official lan-
lluage has, practically, always been some-
thinll which was not the people's lanlluaac. 
It was Pali for some time, it was Persiaa 
for some time and then some other lanlluaac. 
Possibly that suited the type of admini-
stration that we had at that time. It W8I 
enoullh for those rulers and bureaucrata 
to have those languases ; they never cared 
what the people were thinkinll about ud 
what the aspirations of the people were. 
But in the chanaed circwnstances, there hal 
to be a qualitative chanse in outlook aad 
that can be done only throullh our own 
lanauase. Therefore, we will have to per-
suade some of our friends who have lot 
some sort of feelinll. We will have to 
find out why that feeling of hostility i. 
there. EVen though they shout, 'Hindi 
imperialism' and all that, I do not take 
them at their words. It is wronl to say, 
'Hindi imperialism'. There is no imperialism 
in this country. We have defeated im-
perialism in whatever fonn it was, once aDd 
for all. There is no imperialism in this 
country. But when they speak about it, 
I try to understand. (Interruptions). It i • 
the duty of every Indian to try to under-
8tand why one of our colleallUC8 i. shoutillJ 
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[Shri Y. B. Cbavan] 
like this. If there are aay doubts in his 
mind, If there arc any suspicions in his 
mind, we will have to understand him 
because he is our own brother; he has some 
doubts in his mind, he has some suspicions 
in his mind and we will have to [make a 
friendly approach to him, a delicate ap-
proach to him, and will have to find out 
why he is feeling that way. It is the res-
ponsibility not only of those who want 
Hindi but it is the responsibility of every 
Indlan in this country. If anybody has 
any doubts about it, we will have to make 
a ftoIendly approach and try to find out 
why he fecls that. Therefore, this Bill 
is a compromise-a balanced solution to 
the present difllcult situation in our country. 
Some members have argued, though they 
are in a very small minority, that no other 
lanlUage can do except English ; some peo-
ple would like English alone to be the 
language for all purposes, as official language 
or for education. They are mistaken, I 
must say. They do not know the people, 
they do not know India . . (Interruption) I 
hope that they realise that English will 
have its own place in our national life, 
for intetl1ational pUrposes, for scientific 
study, etc. By historical accident we have 
come to know of this language and we 
should not lose that knowledge at least 
upto a certain level. That certainly can be 
considered as a valid argument. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: My main point 
is this. If anybody takes a position that 
Enllish alone will be the national language 
or the official language of the country, I 
must say tha t IOmcbody is living in a very 
insulated and isolated life. I would, there-
fore, tnake an appeal to my hon. friend, 
Mr. Frank Anthony ..•• 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY (Nomina-
ted-Anglo-Indians): He has not under-
stood me. I asked for bilingualism. I 
accepted bilingualism, but you have not 
implemented it. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: The present 
Bill represents that. 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: It does 
not. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Therefore, 
in the name of blingualism, if you waat to 
impose English .... 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: No. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: .... then you 
have not understood India. This is all 
that I can say. 

There are other people who prefer to 
be nationalistic, but they have not under-
stood the present problem. My SSP friends 
said, "if you do not want Hindi, then 
have your own language". Certainly, we 
want the development of all lang1!aaes. 
All the languages are national languages, 
there is no doubt about it. All the langu-
ages are very developed, they are all rich 
languages having great literary traditions. 
These languages will have to be developed. 
But this country also needs a link language. 
This is a fact of life. I really do not under-
stand this sometimes. Of course, I have 
respect for all those who speak with emo-
tions, but having considered all the emo-
tions, I would like to ask this. rs not 
this country in need of any link language? 
It should have a link language and to me. 
it is very clear as Sun-light, that language 
will have to be Hindi. But in the mean-
while, whatever link language we have for 
our purpose, try to use it for some time 
till everybody considers and says, "I now 
know Hindi; it will come and fully partici-
pate in the administration of this country, 
in the politics of this country and in the 
cultural life of this country". He must 
be given some opportunity to do that. 
Therefore, we have made a provision in this 
Bill that till all the states agree we should 
not give UP English. Some Members have 
made a complaint that by accePtins this 
proposition, we are giving a veto to any 
particular State. That is not so. All these 
things are not, really speaking, understood 
in that very legal and technical _. 
Nobody is compelling this Parliammt to 
pass this Act. When this Parliament is pas-
sing an Act in good faith, with a deep 
feeling that some of our brothers have lOt 
some suspicion and we want to give them 
an opportunity to rethink this malter, to 
prepare themselves for the acceptance of 
Hindi, when we are doing this with this 
knowledge, th(n this is not a veto. It is a 
question about attitude. Some people 
criticize Hindi. Therefore, if somebody 
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feels that they are anti· Hindi, anti·national, 
1 am not prepared to ~ept that ,uUestion. 
Possibly we may have to show more pati-
ence in this maUer. A thing which baA 
never happened in this country. in the 
history of this country, we are tryina to 
achieve that. For that matter 10 years, 
20 years or 50 years is not somethin. big. 
For the first time we arc tryina to sho ... 
that the entire people are prepared to ac-
cept one of the Indian lanauages as the 
oIBcial language. This is somethina which 
will happen for the first time in the history 
of India and when you are tryina to achi. 
eve thi~ very sianificant and historical thing, 
you will have to prepare yourself and be a 
little more patient. I mean this is how I 
look at this problem. There is no question 
of giViul Veto. If, after some years, this 
country feels that the country is prepared 
for it, our brothers have no lu~picion 
about it, have no doubts in their mind, then' 
this very Parliament, without asking thtir 
consent and with that understanding can 
come and change this Act. 

Alain, Sir, as I try to understand this 
problem, It is not merely by passing Acts 
that we bring about the developm<nt 
of languages. We have to make manifold 
efforts. By merely accePting any language 
as an ollicial language for administrative 
purposes you do not malee that language 
a real link languale. A language has to 
grow and grow in the life of the people in 
their experiences and emotions. That is 
why we have emphasized the problem of 
t he medium of instruction which Is also 
another question that was discussed during 
the debate on the Education Commission 
report-that is the way that the languales 
will grow. We have accepted the three 
languale formula in the procesl of educa-
tion where We win have Hindi and most 
of the States have accepted this three· 
language formula. 

SHRrPRANK ANTHONY: Not the 
Hindi States. 

SHRJ D. C. SHARMA NlJ_ 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sharma you have 
had your say. Let us hear the MInUter. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: 1 believe DMK 
members also are democrats. J may have 
some basic dUl'ercnces with them, but, basi. 
Mt'7I.SS/67-10 

cally they arc democrats. What is the 
position they have taken to.day? When 
anybody is a democrat, it is presumed thaI 
he i5 prepared to chanlle himself, if con-
vinced .... 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (Kumbakonam) : 
Chanae others also. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : .. If convinced. 
Otherwise, really speakillg, democracy clln-
not be conceived of. Democracy means a 
dialogue and dialogue can be conceived of 
only when one feels, 'I am right, but perhaps 
I may be wrons'. When he says, 'Your 
oppODCnt is wrong' but also there is II 

feeling that may be he is right. Unkss ycu 
take this position, dialogue is not possible. 
Therefore, I believe that they are democrats. 
1 am sure that when the entire country also 
is taking to Hindi with emotion, they will 
also ICl.rn Hindi and know Hindi, 

I know the people in the South. They 
are very eager to participate in the DationRI 
life, not only to-day, but for centuries to 
come. One of them, a scholar of Sanskrit, 
gave us the philosophy, when the first 
Shankaracharya, the areat Shankarachurya 
went from Malabar to Badri. They have 
the urlle to participate in national life. 
I know lOme people may be thinltinl in 
terms of isolation, but 1 know the real 
urae of the people of the South is to Identify 
themIClves with the big image, that Is India. 
And I know the time will come wheD the 
people in the Sou th themselves will malee a 
ciemand 'We want to be ODe with the coun· 
try and, therefore,. we want Hindi'. 
1 have no doubt in my mind abo"t that. 
If we do not have this faith, then It means 
that we have no faith In the future or this 
country, and it Is no use caliina ourselves 
Indians. If we have Calth in this thing, 
then this Is bound to happen; the only 
thlnl that il required is that we must have 
faIth In ounelves. Have we faith in 
ourselves or not? That is the main ques· 
tion. Those who have doubts about this 
have faith neither in thcmselvel nor in the 
future of India or the areat Mother India 
aa we call our country. 

So, this is our approach in this matter. 
This Bill represcnll thiI urae and this transi· 

, tional stage. ThereCore, It is, as J said in the 
bea/nDing, a compromise, and compromiKs 
are always el\POSCd to criticism from both 
sidel ; wileD it is criticUed Crom both "des 
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J f~1 that it must be the only SOIUtiOD that 
is possible. I know that there are certainly 
some doubts in the minds of some friends. 
I bad a series of discussions with· some 
(If the Members, and we propose to IICCtpt 
<lertain clariflc:atory amendments which arc 
consistent with the spirit of this Bill. 

With this explanation, I would commend 
to tbe House the consideration of the Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER; I shall now put the 
amendments to .lie Bill to the vote of the 
House. 

-it ~ tmr ~ (~) : 
<II'Im~, amr ~ ~tT ~ 
~1iIttalli'~~!'j;fi~ 
~ ~ fit; am $ ~~c attt am 
iii sl;rfT tto ~o !fio i\ 2 ~ 5I'{l[ 

if; lffinif if;) ~rolfT t .... 
MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 1 shall 

fint put Shri Yashpal Singh's amendment 
10 the vote of the House. 

'" ~ ~: aNT aNT ll6: 
prr e: I qm: m ~ 'R ~ ii, 
qR", ~ q'j";f ~ ,~ ~, ~ oil{ ~) 
'fI>'T -tT ~ $ iIR 1ft ~ l:I'~ ij'if 

~4~ II1'T aT Ii' III !'j.,'T ;;fi ~ 'fC''IT 
~~ .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 
Tbe question is : 

"Tbia House is of opinion that the 
OfBcial LanJlUases (Amendment) Bill, 
1967, be referred to the President for 
obtainins the opinion of the Supreme 
Court .under article 143 of the Consti-
tution on tbe question of constitutional 
validity of the Bill" (I) 

Th. _'ion WGI M/{a/lved. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, there are a 
number of amendments seekins to have 
the Bill circu1ated for the purpose of elici-
UnS opinion thereon, and these are in the 
names of Shri Yashpal Singh, Shri Kanwar 
La) Gupta, Dr. Govind Das, Shri Yajna 
Dau Sharma, Shri A. B. Vajpayce, Shri 
Rashuvir Sinsh Shastri, Shrl Lakhan Lal 
Kapoor, Shri Sharda Nand; Shrl Ram 

Sewak Yadav, 'Shri OnurLaI Berwit, 
Shri Disvijai Nath, Shri Hardayal DevJlUn 
and Shri Ranga. J shall put them to vote 
now. 

Amendments Nos. 2 to 8, 129, 9, 90, 80. 
95, & 157 were PUI and negal/v"'. 

18 in. 
MR. SPEAKER: Now, I slulll put Shri 

Prakash Vir Shastri's amendment seekins 
to refer the Bill to a Joint Committee. 

The question is ; 
"That the Bill to amend the Official 

Languases Act, 1963, be referred to a 
Joint Committee of the Houses consh-
ting of 37 members, 25 from this House, 
namely Shri Bibhuti Mishra, Shri Y. B. 
Chavan, Shri Valmiki Choudhury, H. H. 
Maharaja Pratap Keshari Deo, Shri 
Hem Barua, Shri S. M. Joshi, Shri 
Liladhar Kotoki, Shri J. B. Kripalani, 
Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani, Shri V. 
Krishnamoorthi, Shri Madhu LimayC!, 
Dr. Sarojini Mahishi, Shri Bakar Ali 
Mirza, Shri H. N. Mukherjee, Shri Nath 
Pai, Shrimati Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, 
Shri Mritunjaya Prasad, Shri S. R. 
Rane, Shri S. C. Samanta, Shri A. K. 
Son, Shrimati Jayaben Shah, Shri Vidya 
Chaean Shukla, Dr. Ram SubhaS SinSh, 
Shri Atai Bihari Vajpayce, and Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri and 12 from Raj)a 
Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a sitting 
of the Joint Committee the quorum 
shall be one-third of t he total number 
of members of the J oint Committee; 

that the Committee shall make a repol't 
to this House by the first day of the 
next session ; 

that in other respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relatins to 
Parliamentary Committees shall apply 
with such variations and modifications 
as the Speaker may make ; and 

that this House recommends to Rajya 
Sabha that Rajya Sabha do join the 
said Joint Committee and communicate 
to this House the names of 12 members 
to be appointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joint Committee". (10) 

Let the Lobby be cleared. 
SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: 

object to the inclwion of my name in the 
motion. J have not siven my conscllt t" it. 
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.namr~~:iro 
~ ~ ~ flIi f;rIpif it; ~ ~ 
~l 'til ~ ~ ~ lTTf1r<:r ~ 
~ t. ~1 arormr .rn ~ t I 
11" w ~ it; fQJiffif: ~ ~ I 
_. apn: ~l: 11ft am: ~ lfilt SflR 

~ ~ ~mll'f amrr a.r m ~ ~ 
m fl (j~ if I ~ J;ft ~ 
~ 1T1~ it ~!Jl: ~ ~ SflR 

~~~~~,~ 
~ <rJ1f ~ if ~ R'Iir.f fW iiIT11; I 

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE: I have 
aloo not given my consent to the inclusion 
of my name in the Motion. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is absolutelY neces-

to the Committee. Evidently nobody's 
consent has been taken. On tbat count, 
this motion is out of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question ii: 
"That the Bill to amend the OIlci.al 

Languages Act. 1963. be laken into C9B-
sideratlon. " 

Those in favour Will please say "Aye". 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Aye. 

MR. SPEAKER: Those apinsl will 
please say uNon. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

MR. SPEAKER: The "Ayes" have it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS :Tbe "Noes" 
have it. 

sary that the member concerned sbould have MR. SPEAKER: Division. Thin ia 
taken the consent of the members he pro- nO question of cleanna the Lobbies becuuic 
posed to Include in the motion for reference just now we closed the doon. 
OMs_ No. 10. Tltt £Ok Sablla Divided : 

Ac:bal SinJ/l. Shri 
Ablrwar. Sbri Nathu Ram 
Ap, Shri Ahmad 
Ahmed. Sbri F. A. 
AlDeney. Shri M. 
Anklneedu. Shri 
Anthony, Sbri Frank 
Arumusam. Sbri R. S. 
Azad, Sbri Bbagwat Jba 
Babunatb SinJ/l. Sbri 
Bajpai, 8bri Sbubibbusban 
Bakshl, 8bri Gbulam Mohammad 
Barrow, 8bri 
Barua, 8bri Bcdabrata 
Barua, Sbri R. 
Buu. Dr. Maitrcyec 
Buwant, Sbri 
Bbapban Du. Sbri 
Dbapt, Sbri B. R. 
Bhatt Danhan. Sbri 
Bbanu Prakash SinJ/l. Sbri 
Bharpva, Sbri B. N. 
Dbattacbuyya, Sbri C. K. 
Dobra, Sbri Onkarlal 
Brahm Prakash, Sbri 
Bnhma, 8bri Rupnatb 
Buta $inJ/l. Sbri 
Chalcrapani, Sbri C. K. 
Chanda, Sbri Anil K. 
Chanda, Sbrimati J)'OtaDa 

AYES 
Chandra Shellar Singb. Sbri 
ChattClji. Sbri Krishna Kumar 
Chaturvedi. Sbri R. L. 
Cbavan. Shri Y. B. 
Choudhary, Sbri Valmlki 
Choudhury, Sbri J. K. 
Dalbir Sin&h. Sbrl 
Daman!, Shri S. R. 
Daa, Sbri N. T. 
Duappa, Shri Tulsidu 
DeoJ/lare. Sbri N. R. 
Desai. Shri Morarji 
Desbmukh, Sbri B. D. 
Desbmukh, Sbri K. G. 
Dhillon, Shri O. S. 
Deuleshwar Meena, Sbri 
DipaSbrlA. 
Dixit, Sbri O. C. 
Dwivcdi, Sbri Nqeehwar 
Dwivedy, Sbri Surendraaatb 
Erina. Sbri D. 
Eltboae, Shri P. P. 
O!\irIJ SinJ/l Rao, Sbri 
Oandhi, Sbrimati Indlra 
Oaneab, Sbri K. R. 
Oanp Devi, Sbrimali 
Oavit, Sbri Tulwam 
ObOlb, Sbri Bima1bDti 
Oboab. Sbrl ParlmaI 
OIrja K-'. ShrImati 

11' Inn. 
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Gowda, Shri M. H. 
Gupta, Shri Indrlliit 
Gupta, Shri Lakhan LaI 
HllDumanthaiya, Shri 
Hari Krishna, Shri 
H-:ji Bhai, Shri 
Hem RIIi, Shri 
Iqbal Singh, Shri 
Jadbav, Shri Tulsidas 
Jadhav, Shri V. N. 
Jaajiwan Ram, Shri 
Jamir, Shri S. C. 
Janardhanan, Shr C. 
Kalila, Shri Dhireswar 
Kamble, Shri 
Kamala Kumari, Shrimati 
K&poor, Shri Lakhan Lal 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Katham, Shri B. N. 
Keelaria, Shri C. M. 
KhadiJkar, Shri 
Khan, Shri LalaCat Ali 
Khan, Shri M. A. 
Khanna, Shri P. K. 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kripalani, Shri J. B. 
Kirpalani, Shrimati Sucheta 
Krishna, Shri M. R. 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Kundu, Shri S. 
KuroeI, Shri B. N. 
Kushok Bakula, Shri 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 
Labhmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Laakar, Shri N. R. 
Lumi Bai, Shrimati 
Mabadeva Prasad, Dr. 
Mabaraj Singh, Shri 
Mabid&, Shri Narendra Singh 
MlIlimariyappa, Shri 
Mandai, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Marandi, Shri 
Mlluriya, Din, Shri 
Mehta, Shri Asoka 
Mebta, Shri P. M. 
Menon, Shri Govinda 
Menon, Shri Visbwanatba 
Minimata Agam OIlS Guru, Smt. 
Mirza, Shri Bakar Ali 
Misbra. Shri Bibbuti 
Misra, Shrinibas 
Mohammed Imam, Shri J. 
Mobinder Kaur, Shrimali 
Mandai, Shri J. K. 
Mrityanjay Prasad, Shri 
Mukajee, Shri H, N. 

MukeJjee, Shrimati Sharda 
Murti, Shri M. S. 
Naidu, Sbri Cbengalraya 
Naik, Shri R. V. 
Nair, Shri V8Iudevan 
Nambiar, Shri 
Nand&, Shri 
Nayanar, Shri E. K. 
Nayar, Dr. Suahila 
Oraon, Shri Karlik 
Padroavati Devi, Shrimati 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Pandey, Shri Vishwa Nath 
Pandit, Shrimati Vijaya Lakshmi 
Panigrabi, Shri Cbintamani 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Parmar, Shri Bhaljibhai 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Parthasarathy, Shri 
Patel, Shri Manibhai, J. 
Patel, Shri Manubhai 
Palil, Shri Deorao 
Palil, Shri S. B. 
PatiJ, Sbri S. D. 
Pati), Shri T. A. 
Poonacha, Shri C. M. 
Pramanik, Shri J. N. 
Qureshi, Shri Shafli 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri 
Rajani Gandha, Kumari 
Ram, Sbri T. 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Dhani Das, Shri 
Ram Kishan, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramani, Shri K. 
Ramsbekhar Prasad Sinsh, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Randhir Singh, Shri 
Ranc, Shri 
Rao, Shri Jaganath 
RIO, Shri J. Ramapathi 
Rao, Sbri Ramesbwar 
Rao, Shri Thirumala 
RIO, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Reddi, Shri G. S. 
Reddy, Sbri Eswara 
Reddy, Shri Ganga 
Reddy, Shrl P. Antbony 
Rohatli, Shrirnati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Roy, Shrimati Uma 
Sadbu Ram, Shri 
Saigal, Shri A. S. 
Saleem, Shri M. Y 
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Sambasivam, Sbri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sapre, Sbrimati Tara 
Savitri Shyam, Sbrimati 
Sen, Sbri Dwaipayan 
Sen, Sbri P. O. 
Sequeira, Sbri 
Sethi, Shri P. C. 
Sethuramae, Sbri N. 
Shah, Sbrimatl Jayaben 
Shah, Shrl Shantilal 
Shambbu Natb, Sbri 
Sharma, Sbri D. C. 
Shastri, Sbri B. N. 
Shastri, Sbri R. 
Shastri, Shri Ramanand 
Shastri, Sbri Sheopujan 
Sbeo Narain, Sbri 
Sher Singh, Shri 
Sheth, Sbri T. M. 
Sblnde, Sbrl Annaaahib 
Shiv Chandika Prasad, Shri 
Shukla, Sbri S. N. 
Shukla, Sbri Vidya Cbaran 
Siddayya, Shri 

Anbazhagan, Shri 
Anirudban, Sbri K. 
AYanl'al, Shri Ram Singh 
Baneljce, Sbri S. M. 
Banesb Nara.in Singh, Sbri 
Barupal, Shri P. L. 
ljerwa, Shri Onkar Lal 
Dbarat Singh, Sbri 
Brambanandji, Sbri 
Brij Bbushan Lat, Sbri 
Chittybabu, Shri C. 
Deiveekan, Shri 
Devgun, Shri Hardayal 
Dbandapani, Shri 
Diavija.i Natb, Shri Mahant 
Durairasu, Shri 
Fernandea, Shri Georae 
GocI, Sbri Shri Chand 
Govind Das, Dr. 
Gowder, Shri Nanja 
Gupta, Shri Kanwar Lat 
Jha, Shri Ilhiva Chandra 
Joshi, Shri Japnnatb Rao 
K.achwai, Sbri Hukam Chand 
Kama1anatban, Shri 
Kuneshwar SinBh, Shrl 
Khan, Sbri H. Ajmal 
Klruttinan, Shei 
Kotbari, Shri S. S. 
IC.rishnamoortbi. Shri V. 

Siddc:sbwar Prasad, Sbri 
Sinha, 8bri R. K. 
Sinh" Sbri Satya Narayan 
Sonavane, Shri 
Srcedharan, 8bri A. 
Sudananam, Shri M. 
Supakar, Sbri Sradhakar 
Surcndra Pal SinBh, Sbri 
Suningh, Shri 
Swaran Singh, Sbri 
Swell,Sbri 
Tamaakar, Shri 
Tarodekar, Shri V. B. 
Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Venkatasubba.iab, Shri P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Verma, Sbri Prem Chand 
Virbhadra Singh, Sbri 
Viswanatbam, Shri Tenneti 
Vyu, Shri Ramesh Chandra 
Yadab, Sbri N. P. 
Yadav, Sbri Chandra Jeet 
Yadav, Shri Jageshwar 

NOES 
Kucbelar, Shri G. 
Kunte, Shri Dattatraya 
Kusbwab, Sbri Y. S. 
Limaye, Sbri Madhu 
Madhok, Shri Bal Raj 
Majhi, Shri M. 
Manoharan, Shri 
Maran, Shri Murasoli 
Mayavan, Shri 
Meena, Sbri Meetha Lal 
Molahu Prasad, Shri 
Narayanan, Shri 
Nayar, Sbrimati Shakuntala 
Nihal 8inah, Shri 
Parmar, Sbri D. R. 
Puri, Dr. Sueya Prakash 
RIIj Deo Sinah, Shri 
Rlljaram, Shri 
Ram Gopal, Shri 
Ramabadran, Shri T. D. 
Ramamoorthy, Sbri S. P. 
Ray, Shri Rabi 
Sambandhan, Shri S. K. 
Saminatban, Sbri 
Santoaham, Dr. M. 
Sezbiyan, Shri 
Shah, Shri T. P. 
Sharda Nand, Shri 
Sharma, Sbri Beni Shanker 
Sharma. Shri N. S. 
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Shutri, Shri Prakash Vir 
Shutri, Shri Ramavatar 
Shatri, Shri Raghuvir Singh 
Shastri, Shri Shiv Kumar 
Shinkre, Shri 
Shiv Charan Lal, Shri 
Sinlh, Shri 1. B. 
Sivasanltaran, Shri 

MR. SPEAKER : The result of the divi-
siOD i. Ayes 224; Noes 1S-

TM motion was adopted. 
MR. SPEAKER : The House will now 

take up the half-au-hour discussion. 

11'10 lin. 
tFOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAN 

"" ~ • .mm (~) : ~ 
~," .. 

.rt lIl! ~ (~) ~~ ~, 
q-4\'~ ~ ~T 'fiT ~ flr<;fT t fit; 
~~mt~~~'fiT~ 

fiI;In II1IT "',-~ 'fiT ~ it ~ 
fimm: fit;1{1' II1IT 'IT ~ iftT, ~ m: 
ij ~ ~ U1I1f ~ iftT ~ ~ if-
m UT1f ~~~~ ~1I1IT 
t,~~II1IT~1 ~~~ 
~1Ii't~m~~~~1 

-t IAro'r """ (~ ~): 
~~,~~~~~ 
~t, ~ ~~ ~, m~ ~ 
~<mrtl 

~IRW~~(~): 
~ ~, fu;ofr ~ ~ argcr ~ 
~ ~~~I ~~'fiTa1 
lIm<'rnq Qm~~ t~~ 
f1mf'm t mtf Ifln' ~ ~ ~ t, 
~~qq;ft~u~~~t I 
1i1fi~~mq~~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already admitted 
it; it is coming up tomorrow morning. 

eft ~ ~ (~): 
'ISIPr ~, 4' q"Ift ~ U '1m ~ I 

Somasundaram, Shri S. D. 
Subravelu, Shri 
Tyagi, Shri O. P. 
Vllipayee, Shri Atal Bibari 
Vldyarthi, Shri R. S. 
Viswauathan, Shri G. 
Xavier, Shri S. 
Yadav, Sbri Ram Sewall. 

MR. SPEAKER: It may be so; you might 
have come from there; I am Dot denying il. 
,"~~:1l~~ 

t~~~~~~~, 
~ 4' ~ ~ ~ fit; ;fiti ~ 
5~~~,~ ~ml~~ 
~ ;f ~ fit; ~ ~ 'l>T U1I1f 

ifur II1IT t, ~ ~ ~ if@' &oft 
~, qar~~q~~ 
~ I i;f1f~'R~~ llf.1$' 
... ~ "r~C!qI41, m ~ 'fiC!' tN I 
~ 'R~, ito ~o cft'o ~ ~, 
~~I 

MR. SPEAKER: That also, the Minisler 
will take Dote of, in making his statemen\. 

SHRl S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) ; 
The Home Minister is there; let him make 
a statement. This is happening under 
your nose; it is Parliament', business t(J) take 
note of it. 

'" ~ '"" I!~: (~ ~) 
~~, ~ U1I1f ~ it ti'A 
1fu;tt~q ~ ~~ pr 
t I ~ 14 4 it ifIlf 'R ~ fu"tntt 
~~~~IIi't~if 
~~t I ~'R~lI>'tffiim 
q~~~,~ ~if~~ 
~~~~;r~ ;;n;l~1 
qlfi~U~ ~ ~~. 
rtt I ~qt'RItiFff~~ 
~~t I ~'RqlfiSAiRU ~ 
t=I1TT pIT t I ~ ~ ri ~ lila t I 
aam~:JJft'~1 
~ ~ ,,)q : qam ~, 
~1A~~~~~~q 

-Sbri Raghuvir Singh Shastri abo noted for 'Noea'. Hence, tile actual figure for 
'Noea' is 76. 
tHalf-AD-Hour Discussion. 


